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not there was any profit to the American
farmer in producing what this money
represents.President Cleveland is to
be perpetuated in marble. A statue or
bust—which, it has not yet been decided
—is to be made of the President by Sculptor J. Massey Uliind of New York.
His
wortc will be placed in au art museum, to
be established at Atlanta, Ga.
It will be
the gift of a number of wealthy Georgians, who wish to testify their appreciation of the President’s visit to the Atlanta
Exposition_The centennial of American
Commerce was observed by a banquet in
Senator
New York last Thursday night.
Frye, Chauncey Depew, Geu.C. H. Taylor,
Dana
and
others
Don Dickinson, Charles A.
spoke. Nearly all the speakers referred
to the Venezuelan situation.Col. Geo.
W. Turner, editor of the New York Recorder, scut a cablegram to President
Crespo of Venezuela, saying: “Will your
Excellency voice to the citizens of the
United States the opinion of your countrymen on President Cleveland’s mesHe received this message: “I
sage.'’
answer -your telegram with satisfaction.
Popular enthusiasm here is indescribable.
All Venezuelans pronounce to-day with
profound respect the name of the great
republic.”.\t the New England Free
Trade banquet in Boston, last Friday
night, all the speakers upheld Bayard's
course and
condemned the war spirit.
Resolutions were adopted commending
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Matters. According to the re- i
: of the State steamboat inspectors,
v Atwood of
;
Hampden and Charles
v.u ies,
Jr. of Portland, there are upon
v line-'s inland
waters and under State
ntrol 138 steam vessels, of which 119,
an aggregate of
1882 tons, have
-.•I: granted certificates of
inspection,
uses
have been issued during the
to 167 masters and pilots, and 151
Fifteen vessels have been
neers.
•«1 to the service during the recent
i»"u.
Two vessels have been condemnj> passenger steamers, and repairs or•i on the hulls of two others before
:
:.g into service, next year.The anii report of the railroad commissioners
r.-markable results of the year s
The transportation earnings
an increase throughout the .State,
j
nil' inr the year ending June do, 1895, i
•v
m increase over 1894 of $581,735,
\
>7.503,883 against $3,924,351 in
This is a gain of $23,574 •over any
:■ ns
year’s history of the State, PasM

n e

\

«

...

_

1

mileage in 1*05 was 2.957,252,
5,713,890. in 1894: freight carried
.>95, 5,003,834; against 4.020,31d in
Mileage of street railways iu 1895,
ist

•_

;
1

1

—

Whisperings.

during the past year as shown by the report of the general superintendent,
Sumner I. Kimball of Maine, is one of the
best the service has produced. The average loss of life since the extension of the
service in 1877 has been 1 out of 107 persons in vessels involved in disasters and
the average loss of property lias been 22
The
per cent, of the amount involved.
total number of persons involved in disasters during the past year was 5,823; the
total number lost, 20; number of shipwrecked persons succored at stations,
803; number lost, 73; property involved,
810,725,175; value of property lost, 81,504,910.Senator Hale has introduced
a bill for the increase of the navy.
The
bill provides for the construction of 25
torpedo boats at a cost of 8175,000 each
and of six sea-going coast line battle
ships, designed to carry the heaviest
armor and most powerful ordnance upon
a displacement of 11,000 tons, to cost exclusive of armament 84,000,000 each.
Brigadier General Casey, chief of engineers, has submitted several reports to the
authorities touching the improvement
of rivers and harbors in Maine.
The estimated cost of tlie new works along the
Maine coast, as planned by the officers in
charge, is 8151.900. This includes the
estimate of 830,000 for the improvement
of the Georges river.
The largest sum
recommended is 8102,300 for Carver's
Harbor at Vinalhaveii on the island of
that name.
For tlie present and prospective needs of commerce on the 8asanoa river from Bath to
Boothbay, Me.,
Maj. Heap thinks *19.000 should heapSherman
has outpropriated.Senator
lived all but one of the men win* were his
rivals in the convention of 1880.
Of that
great array
Grant, Blaine, Windom,
Garfield, Elihu B. Washburne and Edmunds—Edmunds alone survives.The
coast defence ram Katahdin, built by the
Bath Iron Works <>1 Bath, Me., has been
rejected by President Cleveland. This
includes Executive action in tin matter,
and the cost of the vessel will be a total
<'ss to the contractors unless a congressional enactment in the case can be secured.
General Hyde, the president of the
works, who was informed of the President'* decision Saturday, lias taken rime
h\ ilm forelock, and a bill providing for
tin purchase of tin. K ualniin by the government lias already been introduced at
his instance by Senator Hale of Maine.
The reasons that led to the rejection of
the vessel are explained in the last annual
report of the secretary of the navy.
The United States Senate without its
veteran doorkeeper, Capt. Isaac Bassett,
will be a far less picturesque body than in
the past.
Uapt. Bassett’s death leaves
the venerable ex-United States Senator
James W. Bradbury of Maine the last
direct link with Webster and the other
giants of the famous Senate of 1850.
In the making up of his committees,
Speaker Feed has placed Mr. Dingley at
the head of the ways and means, which
makes the Maine Congressman the Republican leader on the floor of the House,
Mr. Milliken is again chairman of the
committee on public buildings, and Mr.
Boutelle at the head of the naval affairs
committee.The constitution for the
State of Utah, as submitted to the attorney general by the President, has been
examined and approved by that officer.
The President will, on Jan. 4, 1890, issue
his proclamation admitting the territory
of Utah as a State of the Union, and the
terms of the State officers will begin on
the following Monday, Jan. 0.....The
opinion prevails in Washington that the
Ways and M*ans Committee, which has
already organized, will consider and report to the House substantially the proposition made by Mr. Reed in the last
Congress for a popular currency loan,
accompanied with certain amendments to
the existing tariff law that will provide
from $30,000,000 to 845,000,000 additional
revenue, said amendments to include a
duty on wool and lumber which figure on
the free list to-day.

The report of the
Fish anh Game.
superintendent of the hatchery was one
of the most interesting reports submitted
at the annual meeting of the Lake Auburn
Fish Protective Association in Auburn
last week.
The report showed that
224.000 salmon eggs were taken this
season, also t)00,000 trout eggs and about
•ft 000 European, trout eggs.
The latter
kin] of trout are river trout. The trout
fron which these 40,000 eggs were taken
are
kept at the Lake Auburn hatchery
the yen- round.At a meeting of the
Govern^ and Council last week, a large
petition vas presented for the pardon of
Calvin Grtves, the game warden murderThe petition has
er, now in .'gate prison.
7,000signati«-es, mostly of Hancock counmen.
Tlu
Rollick
name
of
Fountain
ty
of Bar Harbor, heads the list.
The Governor and counii)
adjourned to Dec. 30th.
.Munson people are anxious to have
their fish hatche.y ready by the first of
February, when tiny have been promised
100.000 spawn from the State hatchery at
Auburn.
The spawn will be hatched at
Monson and the fry fed and kept until
fall
when
next
they will be deposited in
In Bkief.
According to the lake sbip- Lake Hebron.A. W. Pobinson of West
imtg report of the Chicago Inter-Ocean,
has
caught, since Oct. 20th, 53
Sidney
'cssels with a greater carrying capacity
foxes, 8 raccoons, 14 minks and 80
ian those under
construction at all other skunks, and is still after tke animals.
shipyards in the United States are now
on
the
lakes.
building
Political Points.
Among them are
Pittsburg could
twenty-one steel steamers of the 0,000-ton not get the Republican national con88
...The Massachusetts board of agvention, but the Prohibitionists will meet
■Kuiture has put itself on record, with- there on
May 27, to nominate iheir canuut a
to
as
favorable
the
didate
for President and Vice-President.
dissenting voice,
listing milk standard.The people of The movement to ally the Wonen’s Temoreign countries have paid 190 million perance Union with the Proh'bitionists
S
£l’.r tlle an'mal and cereal products under the name of the “Home Protecof
American farms during the past 11 tion” party will be pressed wten the
uuths of 1895. This is a
great deal of national convention assembles at Pittsumey, hut the vital point is whether or
burg.
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sought out opportunities for doing good,
and though the world knew it not, the recipients of her bounty were many and she
will be kindly remembered by them as one
who

was ever a

friend in need.

Her sym-

day.

Mr. C. N. Trefethen of Portland recently
:
! returned from a trip down the coast, and
says that the fishermen of Monhegan will
;
have money to burn if the price of lobsters
keeps up and their luck doesn’t change, and
there seems to be no immediate- danger that
either event will occur. Tiie lobsters are up,
everything else is down, and so tiie Monhe- who knew her best. The burial will be at
For examgan people are in high feather.
Montville, in the family lot, among her dear
ple, they rail have delivered to them a good ones who have
gone before.
barrel of tlour in exchange for twenty-rive
I
lobsters, and a barrel of the best tlour in
the Portland market for thirty lobsters, and
Mrs. Mary B. Pierce died last Sunday
are taking them by tiie scores
niglit at the home of her son, George G.
every day.
Last week the twenty men on the island Peirce, No. 13 Cedar street. The end came
sold over §1,01*0 worth of the lobsters, Mr.
gradually and peacefully, she having reTrefethen being a very large buyer, through tained her faculties and strength to a great
Ins sniackmen. The day was fair, and lie made degree until about three months ago, when
the trip from Portland to Monhegan in the she began to grow weak, and failed steadily
Edith Thompson in rive hours, and twenty until her death. She was horn in New
j
men sold §400 worth of lobsters, and Walter
Hampshire, Dec. 31,1804, and lived in that
Davis, who didn’t take up ail of his traps State until middle life, when she came to
took §38 worth, and had he taken up all
Belfast with her husband, the late Samuel
his traps would have taken in §50 that day. G. Pierce. In 1874 they returned to New
If it had been a good week last week Mr.
Hampshire, where he died in 1880. Eight
Trefethen thinks the Monhegan people years ago she came to Belfast and has since
would have taken from §1,500 to §2,000 made her home with hi r sou. She was a
worth of lobsters. They are making
money life-long and consistent member of the Courapidly, but of course this is their best sea- gregationalist church, and could look back
1

son.
They are a fine set of meu, and work
hard for the success they attain.
Mr. Trefethen says that the Monhegan
fishermen are great men in their profession.
They will go out when it looks to outsiders
like taking too great risk. The day he was

on a career of usefulness and good works.
She leaves one sister, Mrs. Albert P. Brown
of Still River, Mass., and two sons, George
G. Pierce of Belfast and Elbridge C. Pierce
of Chicago. The funeral took place Wednes-

day noon, Rev. Geo. E. Tufts officiating.
She will be buried with her relatives in New
Hampshire.

the coast it was blowing a gale,
and yet the Monhegan men were out in
their boats, and did not seem in the least to
mind the weather. They must have charmed lives, for there is yet to be heard of the
case of a Monhegan fisherman lost while
out in his boat.
on

If to live well is to live long, as lias been
said, then many years lived well is long life
indeed. This thought is exemplified1 in the
recent loss to Stockton village of Mrs. Caroline Hichborn, 69 years of age, widow of the
late Hon. N. G. Hichborn
To an intelligent, tender devotion to her family was
added an earnest Christian faith—faithfully

Resolutions of Respect.
i

The following resolutions were adopted by
Ezra M. Billings W. R. C., No. 9, on the
death of Mrs. Inez I. Batchelder, who died
Dec. 2, 1895, at Monroe, Maine:
Resolved, That it is but a just tribute to
the memory of our departed sister to say
that, in regretting her removal from our
number, she was a member devoted to the
interests of the Order and we sincerely
mourn for one who was in every
way worthy
of our respect. She loved to do her very best
and tried to help us all.
Resolve* That we sympathize with the
afflicted family of the deceased and that the
heartfelt sympathy be extended to the lonely husband on the dispensation with which
it lias pleased Divine Providence to afflict
him, and commend him for consolation to
Him who orders all things for the best and
whose chastisements are meant in mercy
and may lie feel liis earthly loss, her heaven-

ly gain.

That now she's gone where
She waits for us ab «ve
And stands on consecrated
Saved l»y a (iod of Love.

joy

is

found.

ground

Resolved, That

tnese resolutions be sent
to the local papers for publication, a copy
sent to the husband of our departed sister
by the committee on resolutions; also a copy
written upon our records by the Secretary
of this Corps and our Charter be draped in

mourning thirty days.
Belle J. Palmer,

)

Caroline E. Durham, > Committee.
Helen M. Nkalky.
)

There is

more

Catarrh in this section of the

country than all other diseases put together, and
until the last few years it was supposed to be incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and, therefore, requires constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J.

Cheney

&

Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only consti-

tutional cure on the market. It is taken internal1. in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars for any
case it fails to cure. Send for circulars and testimials. Address,
F. J CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
4wo0
M by Druggists, 75c.

1823.

a

j

meeting:

Stevens, Steward; A. L. Ward, Assistant
Steward; Mrs. Mary Ware, Chaplain. The
remainder of the officers will be elected at
the next meeting.
Four applications for

membership

lived, faithfully imparted to those about
her. This faith was large enough to include
all that the Eternal Goodness can accomplish, and wide enough to comprehend the
ultimate salvation of $11 God's children. So
it ;s not death that has come to this household, but renewed life; uplifted life, more

Hay-

den of the Augusta Universalist church.
The words spoken were all that the tendercat love could desire, and amid abundant
floral offerings the mortal part of mother
and friend was laid quietly to rest. [S. A.
i Rendell.

|

Mary Aim Edmunds, widow

of C. C.
died in Andover Dec. 21st and
lier remains were brought to Belfast for
burial in Grove Cemetery, arriving here
Saturday evening. The remains were accompanied by Miss Grace Craig of Andover.
Mrs. Edmunds was a native of Waterville
and came here with her husband in early
life. He was one of the leading dry goods
merchants of the place before the war. After
his death his widow lived with her niece,
Mrs. S. S. Lewis, and later moved to Andover, where she has since resided.

| Edmunds,

|

Miss Jane Bird died at her home at Little
River Saturday morning, after an illness of
two years from paralysis. She was a daughof the late Jonathan and Sally Bird, aud
born on the same place where she died,
and which has always been her home. In
early life she was a teacher in the public
ter

was

schools, and has taught a great many terms
in Belfast, Northport and Islesboro. For
about twenty-five years past she has kept

Critehett, Sibley & Co. have, this week,
a large order for shoes, and report

received

outlook for the next season’s work very
promising. After the annual stock-taking in

the

January they expect
creased

to start

up with

an

in-

crew.

Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. is
running on full time with a good business
in job work. They have an order for wheels
for 5 cars for Mosquito Mountain quarry,
a; d are negotiating for making several sets
of stave and heading machines and jointers
for hogshead work to be used out of the
The

country.

Colby’s New President.
President Nathaniel Butler of Colby University is expected to arrive iu this city from
Chicago just after Christmas, and will make
his home during the winter in Col. I. S.
Bangs’ house on College avenue. In the
spring he will move into Dr. A. W. Small’s
house on Morrill avenue, which has been vacant since Dr. Small’s removal to Chicago.
On Jan. 3, it is planned to give President
Butler an informal reception at Memorial
Hall, where he may become acquainted with
tlie trustees, alumni, students and other
friends of the college. The formal inauguration of the new president will not take
place until the Commencement of ’96, when
a portion of one of the days
usually given up
to the exercises will be used for the inaugural ceremonies. [Waterville Mail.

C. W. Wescott spent Christmas in Knox.

I. A. Conant is confined to his home by
sciatic rheumatism.
Miss Kate Taylor is spending the holidays
with friends in Waterville.
Arthur F. Brown is at home from Augusta
for the holiday vacation.
Mrs. A. J. Morrison went to Portland
a short visit.

Tuesday for

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Griffeth spent Christwith friends in Augusta.

mas

Mr. F. W. Chase arrived in Belfast Satura holiday visit.

day evening for

Herbert R. Ryder arrived home Saturday
from Boston, to spend the holidays.
Miss Addie M. Wescott arrived home Sata visit.

ant

Steward, Nellie Bartlett; Secretary,
Amanda Lucas; Treasurer, Albert Vose;
Pomona, Annie Staples ; Flora, Mabel Noyes ;
Ceres, Maud Ludwig : Gate Keeper, Koswoll
Noyes.
Last Monday night Cor met Grange of Swanville elected the following board of officers:
Master, H. P. Marr; O., A. S. Nickerson;

Lect., Abbie Clark; Steward, James Knowlton; A. S., Charles Curtis; Chap., Herman
Bachelder; Treas., H. P. White; Secy., Mrs.
Flora McKeen; G. K., E. E. Clements; C.,
Mrs. H. P. Marr: P., Mrs. James Knowlton;
F., Mrs. Maria Goodhue; L. A. S., Mrs.
Charles Curtis.

Hampden Grauge, No. 270, has elected the
following officers for 1806: G. Bert Taylor,
Master; F. P. Reed, Overseer; John C. Rollins, Steward; Horace C. Whitmore, Assistant Steward; Mrs. Ella F.
Packard, Chaplain; Henry W. Hammond, Treasurer; Mrs.
Kate R. Whitmore, Secretary; Henry Cornish, Gate Keeper; Winnifred Smith, Ceres;
Mrs. Lizzie Cornish, Pomona; Mrs. Lola
Swett, Flora; Mrs. Jeannette Flagg, Lady
Assistant Steward.

Dirigo Grange of Freedom has elected officers for the ensuing year as follows: Master, B. F. Foster; Overseer, Frank Clement;
Lecturer, Myra Brown; Steward, Clarence
Johnson; Asst. Steward, S. G. Tilton ; Chaplain, Addie L. Fuller; Treasurer, W. H.
Beal; Secretary, Mary Moulton ; Gate Keeper, W. M. Vose; Pomona, Annie Clement;
Flora, Mary A. Thompson; Ceres, Mary E.
Foster; Lady Asst. Steward, Jennie Webb.
Dirigo Grange is in a very flourishing condition.
Silver Harvest Grange, Waldo, at their
last meeting elected the fol lowing officers
for the ensuing year: Master, Sarah Hub-

bard; Overseer, Cyrus Hubbard; Lecturer,
Effie Roberson; Steward, Almond Kelley;
Assistant Steward, Charles Smith; Chaplain, Emerson Poland; Treasurer, Frank

Wentworth; Secretary, Mamie Simpson;
Gate Keeper, Theodore S4mpson ; Pomona,
Mary Clements; Flora, Margaret Wentworth ; Ceres, Hattie Whitcomb; Lady Assistant Steward, Lydia Clements.
Hillside Grange, East Thorndike, held the
election of officers Dec. 18th and the
following officers were elected for the year:
Master, N. A. Littlefield: Overseer, N. Gorannual

Estate.

Concerning Local Industries.
The beloved
earnest, more abundant.
W.
T. Howard is making at his shop on
mother leaves this ripe fruitage of her own
faith a priceless legacy to three sons, three I Main street a handsome marble monument
daughters and three adopted sous who re- for Rev. C. E. Libby of Holly Springs, Miss.
main. The service was held at the family It will be erected in Bucksport to the memory of Mr. L'ibby’s wife and daughter.
residence, conducted by Rev. Chas. A.

received.

Medomak Valley Grange, P. of II., located
Burkettville, elected officers, Saturday
evening, as follows: Master, L. M. Staples;
Overseer, Geo. Clark ; Lecturer; Jere Overlook ; Steward, Stephen Miller; Lady Assist-

The

Stockton.

were

at

David A. Thomas died at bis home, 81
North Main street, Rockland, Dec. 19th
after a long and painful illuess from a cancerous affection,
aged 85 years. He was
born iu Islesboro and was the son of Tilden
and Charity (Sylvester) Thomas. His father
was a sea captain and iu
early life he followed the sea like his father until he rose to be a
master mariner, commanding a number of
well known vessels at that time. Later on
he retired from the sea and all liis later
active life he followed the business of a
stevedore. He came to Rockland the year
before its incorporation, and had consequently been a resident there for over 40 years.
He was well known and highly esteemed
for his rugged, honest, manly character and
many excellent qualities. He leaves a wife,
Elizabeth (Flanders) Thomas, two daughters, Cinderilla, wife of Martin B. Warren
of Northport, and Ruth C., wife of
William S. Wright of Rockland, and one
son, Benjamin D. Thomas of Boston. [Rockland Star.

following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo County Registry of
Deeds for the week ending Dec. 25, 181)5: N.
F. Houston, trustee, Belfast, to Belfast
Light & Power Co., do.; land and buildings in Belfast. Belfast National Bank to
Belfast Light & Power Co., land and buildings in Belfast. Eli S. Jackson, Montville,
to Clarence L. Jackson, Pittsfield; land in
Montville. Myra B. Gilkey, Islesboro. to
Alice M. Hassell, do.; land in Islesboro,
Herbert T. Scribner et al., Brooks, to Simon
Cilley, do.; land and buildings in Brooks.
Orlando Herrick, Brooksville, to M. R.
Knowlton, Belfast; land and buildings in
Northport. M. R. Knowlton, Belfast, to E.
H. Kuowltou, Northport; land and buildings
in Northport.
Lucy E. Harvey, Waldo, to
Annie E. Pumroy, do.; land in Waldo.
John A. Porter et al., Lincolnville, to
Mahala Murphy, Friendship; land in Lincoinville. Wm. R. Heal, Lincolnville, to
Clara E. Sylvester, Camden; land and buildings in Lincolnville. Benj. Colson, Bangor,
to Margaret C. White, Winterport; land in
Winterport. Thomas R. Williams, Islesboro, to Francis M. Caldwell, Philadelphia;
land in Islesboro. Nathan Pendleton, et al.,
Islesboro, to Mary Caldwell Cregar, Philadelphia; land in Islesboro. Trueworthy
P. Perkins, Frankfort, to Wesley J. Perkins, do ; land and buildings in Frankfort.
Henry D. Black et als., Boston, to Alfred G.
Black. Stockton Springs ; land and buildings
in Stockton. James Mahoney, Lincolnville,
to Wesley Wellman, do.; land in Lincolnville. Charles A. Pilsbury, Belfast, to
Amelia J. Dougan, New York; land and
buildings in Northport. Benj. B. Toothaker,
Searsmont, to Wilber L. Clark, Belmont;
land in Belmont. Benj. A. Vinal, Winterport, to Robert A. Vinal estate, do.; land in
Winterport. Chas. H. Vinal, Winterport,
to Robert A. Vinal estate; land in Winterport. Edez Harriman, Stockton Springs, to
Alica A. Foss, do.; land and buildings in

E. 8. Bowker and family spent Christmas
in Brooks.

Herbert L, Wing, Master; Benj. Ames, Overseer; Mrs. JoBie Cox, Lecturer; Joseph H.

-----

Real

Personal.

Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, elected
the following officers at its last

large family George alone remains.

Transfers in

News of the Granges.
In reporting for Waldo Pomona Grange at
the State Grange Mr. W. H. Ginn said the
trouble was, there was no grange hall in the

county large enough to hold its meetings.
It numbers 1,500 members in good standing.

pathies were ever enlisted in behalf of suffering among the brute creation, and she
was a devoted adherent of the principles of
the Humane Society, in which she showed
Capt. William B. Coombs, one of the best
her interest not only by words but by acts, known citizens of Gloucester, Mass., died
Dec. 18th in his 75th year. Capt. Coombs
wherever and whenever opportunity offered. was a
native of Sears port, Me., but passed a
Nor was it in the heart alone that she ex- large portion of liis life in Gloucester. He
celled. Her mind was of a high order, reach- was for many years a successful master
mariner, and afterward engaged in the outing out for the better things in literature, fitting business. He was
a veteran of the
science
and
art,
religion. She kept well Mexican war, serving in the navy, and was
iu
abreast of the times in all things. Mrs.
receipt of a pension. He was chaplain of
Banks was born in Montville July 1, 1842, a Acacia lodge of Masons, and was also a
member ol Atlantic Temple of Honor, of
daughter of the late Israel G. and Maria which he was a past chief templar, and of
Nesmith Shepard, and granddaughter of the Roanoke Commandery, Order of the Golden
late James Nesmith, one of the old-time res- Cross. He leaves a widow, two sons, Austin F. and George W., and three daughters,
idents of Belfast. When she was thirteen Mrs.
Fannie, wife of Mr. Edward C. MeIntire of East Gloucester, Mrs. Annie, wife
years of age her parents moved to Belfast,
and she married Adoniram H. Banks in of Mr. Charles Parker and Mrs. Clara, wife
of Dr. Chauucy L. Adams, both of Concord,
Morrill, Dec 12, 1860. Shortly after their N. H.
marriage they went west and lived in Illinois until seven years ago, when they reAfter a long illness Mrs. Ezra Young passturned to Belfast. She was the last of a ed away Dec. 17 at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Robert Burd, Washington street, at the
family of four. The funeral was held at her age of fifty-one. Mrs. Young has long been
late residence Monday forenoon Rev. J. M. a resident of Camden and W’as a most estiLeighton conducting the services assisted by mable woman, kind hearted and generous to
arid had the respect of neighbors and
Rev. J. F. Tilton. As during her life she all,
friends. Her husband survives her as well
had been a fond lover of. dowers, and deas a daughter, Mrs. John Leach of Rockland,
lighted to be surrounded by them, so in her a son, Walter B. Young, a sister and two
brothers. The funeral took place Thursday
death her favorites were about her in proafternoon. [Camden Herald.
fusion, contributed by the hands of those

i

down

December,

--

a peaceful sleep, although for
nearly a year
she had been a sufferer from a very painful
form of cancerous affection. Hers was a
life devoted to good works. Stricken down
in the prime of life, she leaves a record for
charity to the poor and kindness to the helpless that will remain fresh in the minds and
hearts of a large circle for many years. The
deserving poor never appealed to her in
vain; nor did she wait for appeals. She

\
Make

in

house for her brother, George Bird, who is
now' helpless, being both deaf and blind. Of

Frances Maria Banks passed away at lier
home, No. 1G Church street, Friday afternoon, December 20th, as thougl falling into

But the Maine Congressman’s most severe criticism was directed to what he
called the almost flippant manner in which
tlie chief magistrate of this great Christian nation discussed the desirability of
and openly threatened a war with the
other most powerful Christian nation of
the world.
And this was to be precipitated in tiie midst of the negotiations
over the question of a
boundary line in
South America by an administration that
bent all its energies to the overthrow of
American control in the Hawaiian islands,
that form the key to tlie commerce of the
Pacific, and sought in every way to force
those islands into the hands of (treat Britain as a military and naval rendezvous
that would be a constant menace to our
Pacific coast.

Monhegan Fishermen

Congress

..

Obituary.

■
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Mr. Monroe’s Message to

We owe, therefore, it to candor and to the amicable relations existing between the United States and the allied powers
to declare that we should consider any attempt on their part
to extend their system to any portion of this hemisphe e, as
dangerous to our peace and safety. With the existing colonies
or dependencies of any European power we have not interfered
and shall not interfere, but with the Governments who have declared their independence and maintained it, and whose independence we have, on great consideration and just principles,
acknowledged, we could not view an interposition for the purpose of oppressing them or controlling in any other manner their
destiny [by any European power] in any other light than as a
manifestation of an unfriendly disposition toward the United
States.
JAMES MONROE.

meaningless pronunciamento.”

1

■

Message.

the President’s mescommenting
sage, Congressman Boutelle of Maine said
that he thought much of the applause
that greeted the message was due to Burprise at the sudden declaration of a “vigorous foreign polity” by an administration that has exhibited so little care for
American interests at home or abroad,
and he fell sure that on a careful consideration the sensational and political character of the document will he generally
recognized. He had read it carefully and
it impressed him as a desperate device of
tlie most astute politician among the
President’s advisers, to divert public attention from the colossal and calamitous
blundering of the administration which
lias brought the government on the verge
of bankruptcy tit home, ami through its
representatives, like Bayard, lias discredited and humiliated it abroad.
It is unmistakably an appeal to what lias been
called the sentiment of Jingoism, with the
hope that it may counteract tlie breaking
up of the Democracy in the South over
the silver question and the disgust of the
North over tlie destruction of business
and the shameful juggling with tlie revenue and currency questions.
Ou tlie question directly involved, Mr.
Boutelle says the message is obviously
unstatesmanlike and insincere.
Pretending to bo a defiant proclamation of the
Monroe doctrine, it contains an absolute
abandonment of the fundamental principle of that doctrine, when it declares that
"any adjustment that Venezuela may
deem for her advantage, cannot, of course,
be objected to by the United States.”
“This,” Mr. Boutelle said, “gives away
tlie whole case as based on tlie policy
enunciated by President Monroe which
was not designed primarily to promote
the advantages of other countries on this
continent, but to protect tlie rights and
interests of the United States.
If Venezuela or any or all of the governments of
South America are conceded the right to
declare themselves colonies or dependencies of Great Britain or any other European power for any reason or consideration, the Monroe doctrine becomes a

Secre-

—

against 80.39 r a 1894. Street
roads show an increase- in passeu.>
carried and transportation earn- I
IHiiroads an* reported in genv
good condition on many extensions.
State, the increase in mileage of
over 1894 is 7.77 percent., about the
as
!>94 over 1895.Hie eonmiis:
inland fisheries and gu e rea
-dance in their dvpartment of
but state that the .settlement of
aiding Haims for fish culture ami
•ii
s oviet- and
some unsettled bills
qniie the balance of the appropriaHu laud agent has submitted his
j
mi* for the year.
The total receipts j
a
h9. with disbursement of $4,557.
ah of the receipts are from stumpd.The interest account of the
j
v.
debt is $75,440, the appropriation
>80,000.In the suit against the !
hangor w Aroostook railroad company, to
ei r 10,000
damages for causing the
•ath of Wm. Gibeison at Mars Hill, the
returned a verdict for the plain'd $1,000.
The jury was out six
8
The attorneys for the corpora:> promptly filed a motion for a new
hi mi the ground that the verdict
>>■
against the evidence, and the case
9'cs
to the full court for a decision.
Mrs. II. F. Dowst, president of the
Maine federation of women's clubs,
says
•ar book of the association will this
show 33 clubs, a decided increase
ut year’s figures.
The federation
is been invited to hold its annual meet.• year with the Woman's
2
Literary
hi Portland, and will probably acF. K. Gould, as president of the
>
>i leal department of the Maine Sous
eterans, is about to send out some
Iters to military notables of
Maine, re;-Jesting their photographs to be hung in
e historical
society rooms in Portland.
>ng others, requests will be sent to
M ijor Generals O. O.
Howard, Adelbert
Ames and Joshua L. Chamberlain.P.
H Merrill, a prominent citizen and busij
"*
man of
Skowhegan foi 33 years,
lied. Thursday, aged 82.J. A. and
h igai L.
Thompson, brothers, of Monmouth, were brought to the Kennebec
il at Augusta, Dec.
19th, charged with
the murder of Augustus
Sawyer, who
"as L'niid
in his barn with a bullet
his
on
through
the afternoon of
brain,
May 21, 1$94. Doth protest their mno•*uce.The creditors of Quinn A Co.
lii-i. Friday, at Portland.
The liabilities
! this firm are stated to be about
"itii a $10,000 mortgage on the
plant. It*
"Ught that the firm will be forced
ugh insolvency—Melvin C. Spofford,
•'
iisherman of ( rauberry Isle, sailed,
uiM'ay ior linker's Island, but it is be:!,'u‘d that he is drowned, as bis boat was
:
oei adrift on the rocks iu front of Chati'l. the summer home of Jos. Pulitzer at
Harbor, Friday. and a message from
Tr‘’hoi.l
father states that his son never
m <1
linker’s island.
Spolford’s 19.tis-ohi son was drowned from the same
5 last .summer.It was
reported in
Lewiston Journal that C. H. Nelson
unteniplates removing from Waterville to
M"ny Ford Farm in Massachusetts. The
o! Farm and Home calls attention to
that Stony Ford Farm is in New
jHct
/ tk instead of Massachusetts, and says
Mat if the rest of the statements in the ar’"'9J referred to are
equally reliable there
probably little prospect of Mr. Nelson’s
8°hig away.
s9.
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tary Carlisle’s report says that the record
of the operations of the life saving service

at
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HE SEES A LARGE SIZED POLITICAL CAT

Bayard.
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Congressman Boutelle
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urday from Hartford, Ct., for

Charles E. Paul is at. home from Chauncey
Hall school, Boston, for the holidays.
Miss Annie Leonora Barr is at home for
her vacation from Wellesley College.
Charles H. Field was in
Androscoggin
county the first of the week on business.
Samuel H. West of Stockton Springs was
in town last Friday on his way to Boston.
Mr. George Blodgett of Bueksport was in
Beltast Monday and Tuesday on business.
W. C. Thompson and wife of New York
will come to Belfast next week for a visit.
Miss Mary E. Carr arrived home
Tuesday
evening from Newport, to spend Christmas.
Thomas Rice \vent to

Tuesday

to

Westhoro, Mass.,
spend Christmas with relatives.

Mrs. Carrie Patterson went to Lewiston
to spend the holidays.

Wednesday morning

Charles C. Clark returned last Friday from
his summer’s fishing business at Wheaton’s
Island.
Miss Bernice Rogers is spending her holiday vacation with friends in Fairfield and
Waterville.
Adelbert Merrill and Fred M. Bailey are
from the State College at Orono for
vacation.

at home
a

William A. Decrow returned home Satur-

day from Lynn, Mass., where he has been
employed.
W. C. Crawford arrived from Boston by

Saturday night’s train to spend Christmas

at

his old home.
Miss Juliette A. Wiggiu left by train Friday to visit her sister, Mrs. John Couseus of
Brookline, Mass.
Miss Sarah H. Fletcher arrived home last

Thursday from Wellesley College for the
holiday vacation.
Miss Susie E. Dinsmore arrived home Mon-

day evening from the New England Conservatory of Music.
Samuel Lord and Luville Pottle are at
home for a week vacation from Bangor
Commercial College.
Mr. A. A. Ruix, who was quite severely injured by a fall a few weeks ag",.has sufficiently recovered to go out.

Mr. El bridge C. Pierce of Chicago arrived
don; Lecturer, J. G. Hamblin; Steward, N. in Belfast by Monday evening’s train to atDyer; Chaplain, I). Dollotf; Treasurer, F. S. tend the funeral of his mother.
Hogan; Secretary, E.L. Bartlett; Gate KeepFrank Tuttle arrived home from L »wistou
er, Pear! Hamblin; Pomona, Mrs. Addie
Tuesday evening, the jewelry store, in which
Ward; Flora, Miss Annie DollofT:
he was at work having been burned out.
Miss Susie Gordon; L. A. Steward, Mrs. j
Miss Jennie Richardson, who has
been
Emma Hamblin. As the next regular meet- i
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ellen M. Richarding would come on Christmas the meeting
son, returned to Bucksport last Friday.
was postponed two weeks.
Arthur I. Brown is at home from his
Union Harvest Grange, Centre Montviile, travels in the interest of
the Maine Conat its regular meeting Saturday evening,
densed Milk Co., to spend the holidays.
Dec. 21st, elected the following officers for
Mrs. Etta L. Davis went to Brooklyn. N.
the ensuing year: M. E. Herriman, Master;
V., last Thursday to spend the holidays
Charles Ring, Overseer; Olive L. Bartlett,
with her daughter, Miss Frank L. Davis.
Lecturer; D. A. Poland, Steward; George
John G. A born arrived home Saturday
Gove, Assistant Steward; James F. Ramfrom Petit. Manan, where he has been emsay, Chaplain; Geo. K. Thompson, Treasurployed since last August in building houses,
er; O. A. Ramsay, Secretary; Ernest TerFlor- for the company.
ry, Gate Keeper; Edna Ring,

Ceres,*

:

j
I

Pomona;
Heal, Ceres; Belle Edwards, Flora;
Hattie Gove, L. A. Steward ; Mary Howard,
Organist and Chorister.

ence

Friday evening Mt. Pleasant Grange, P. of
H., of Rockport elected the following named
officers for the ensuing year: Master, F. S.
Philbrook; Overseer, R. S. Simmons; Lecturer, Harriet Delaute; Steward, Smith
Maxcy; Assistant Steward, G. H. Upham;
Chaplain, Emily Thorndike; Treasurer,
Freeman Maxcy: Secretary, N. C. Maxcy,
Gate Keeper, E. P. Thorndike; Pomona,
Sarah Simmons; Flora, Lizzie Simmous;
Ceres, Mrs. Hattie Philbrook; Lady Assistant Steward, Florence Bowley. Three candidates were initiated, making a fine evening’s worK.
Morning

Right

Grange,

Monroe,

has

adopted the following resolutions:
Whereas, The messenger of death has

again entered our grange and removed from
order Sister Inez I. Batchelder, a true
and faithful member, therefore,
Resolved, That in the death of Sister
Batchelder the order has lost a worthy
friend; that while we sincerely mourn our
mss, we do not forget to tender our fraternal
and heartfelt sympathy to our bereaved
Brother in this sad hour of affliction.
Resolved, That in loving remembrance of
the deceased our charter be draped iu

our

mourning thirty days.
Resolved, That a copy

of these resolutions
be sent to the friends of the deceased, and
also to the local papers for publication, and
one placed on the records of our
grange.
Alice M. Palmer,
Com.
j
Louise A. Mayo,
>
on
Nancy a. Parker,)
Res.

Following is a nearly complete list of the
County delegation at tlie State
Grange meeting in Bangor:
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike—Master V. N. Higgins and wife, East Thorndike.
Mystic Grange, Belmont—Master Miles
Waldo

Pease, Centre Belmont.
Georges River Grange, Liberty—Master
Wm. H. Moody and wife, Liberty.
Granite Grange, North Searsport—Master
Fred H. Black, North Searsport.
Sunrise Grange, Winterport—Master Walter Littlefield, Ellingwood’s Corner.
Ritchie Grange, Waldo—Master James G.
Harding and wife, Waldo .v tation.
Northern Light Grange, W interport—S. C.

Thompson.
Comet Grange, Swanville—A. E. Nicker-

son.

Sandy Stream Grange, Unity—F. A. Bartlett.
Sebastii ook Grange, Burnham—O. Lermond and wife.
Dirigo Grange, Freedom—Master J. H.
Vose and wife, Freedom.
South Branch Grange, Prospect—F. L.
Ward.
Seaside Grange, Belfast—A. L. Mudgett.
Stockton Grange, Stockton Springs—S. L.
Blanchard and wife.
Mrs. J. C. W. Perry of Portland, who has
been visiting relatives in Belfast a few
weeks past, returned home last Friday.

Rev. and Mrs. George Sherman Mills left
train Monday for Calais to spend Christmas.
Mrs. Mills will remain a few weeks,
but her husband will return before next

by

Sunday.
Kendall M. Dunbar of Damariscotta, who
has served with much acceptance as Secretary of the Senate during several past sessions of the Maine legislature, is reading law
in the office of Hon. Chas. F. Libby in Portland.
G. C. Sheldon, Colby '93, who lias been a
law student in the law office of Judge
Pliilbrook in Waterville, was last week admitted to the bar at Skowhegau, having
taken his examination before Judge Emery.
He is to open an office at North New Portland.
Miss Charlotte T. Sibley is to give two
lectures in Rockland, Jan. 14th a ,d 15th.
Her subjects will be “Egypt in Sunshine and
Starlight” and “Over Palestine Hills on
Horseback,” and we can assure our Rockland readers that they have a rare treat before them.
W. L. Littlefield and wife and W. H.
Quimby ami wife are in Washington for a
few days stopping at the Hamilton on their
way to the Atlanta exposition and other
points of. interest in the south. Mr. Littlefield is the jovial commercial trav eler who
represents Belfast in the State legislature,
and Mr. Quimby is assistant cashier of the
Belfast Savings Bank. [Cor. Bangor Commercial.

Mr. William Weeks, who has been conducting the American House at Ellsworth,
has decided to return to Rockland and has
leased the restaurant on the Boston & Banger Steamship Co's wharf and will take possession January 1st.
Mr. Week’s was the
pioneer in the restaurant business at this
wharf, conducting the establishment when
the wharf was first built.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Lord were treated to a
very pleasant surprise Wednesday evening
by the members of the First Baptist Choral
Association. After the supper tendered to
the choir by the ladies circle, Mrs. A. B.
Butler, president of the association,stepped
forward and presented Mr. and Mrs. Lord
with a very elegant and costly upholstered
rocking-cliair, as a slight testimonial of the
appreciation of the aid and help they have
been to the choir. Mr. Lord responded
very
feeliugly. [Rockland Star.

Belfast has a smart young lady in the person of Miss Annie B.
Dyer, who is learning
the jewelry business thoroughly. She entered the jewelry store of H. J. Locke a year
ago and readily took to the business. She

already repairs clocks, jewelry, eyeglasses,
a excellent manner and w ifi soon be-

etc., in

gin

on watches.
She says she likes the
business and wrill take a full course at the
trade and also learn engraving. In addition
she is a fine saleswoman and says
nothing
delights her more than selling engagement
rings. Miss Dyer is a graduate of the High
School and is exceptionally bright. [Bangor
Daily News.

“The Old

Komau.”

Allen G.

his home in Columbus, Ohio, and thus
passed away one of the most remarkable
men

figured in American poliBy birth and early association he
ho have

w

tics.

Democrat and steadfast in that poDuring the active

was a

litical faith to the end.
his career lie

ot

part

the most

easily

was

able lender the Demoetalic party had, and
that he did not continue to lead was to
He was
the discredit of that party.
scholai and a statesman rather than

RAISING THERE UNPROFITABLE
A FERUNDER PRESENT CONDITIONS.
TILE SOIL AND DELIGHTFUL CLIMATE.
NO PLACE FOR THE POOR MAN, BUT A

It

esting.

FOII

1814 to

1S1(>;

has

Eight

the best climate 1

and then the soil would be

candidate for governor in 1807; was electto the United States Senate in 1808 and

ed

served until 1881.
him

as

1884, hut

unsuccessful.

were

Congress”

Years in

“Twenty

James G.

Blaine pays high tribute to Mr. Thurman,
and says, among other tilings: “His rank
in the Senate was established from the

that the summer would be hot, but the
heat is not excessive. Indeed, no summer
since I have been here have 1 suffered
much from extreme heat
iu New

Our

England.

as

so

I did at times

nights

always

day
ered

during the period of his service. He cool. You want blankets over you duradmirably disciplined debater, w as ing the whole summer. When I have
in his method of statement, logical in said that, 1 say the most that can be said

never

low-

One would

are

w as an

fail

his argument, honest in his conclusions.
He had
tricks in discussion, no catch

phrases
Hie

attention, but

ro secure

was

al-

manly.”

ways direct and

m \\ nsinngton during
the greatei part of Mr. Thurman's Senatorial career and can testify to the ac-

writer

was

curacy of the above estimate. As a ready
debater Mr. Thurman had few equals and
It is well known that Sena-

superiors.

no

tor Sumner

devoted weeks and sometimes

in

favor

home.

of

tSonthern

Jtis true

we

California,

raise fine

as

fruit,

a

and

lots of it; but

as line peaches as you ever
saw, and finer than 1 ever saw iu Maine,
I have a small
He rotting on the ground.

peaches which 1 have tried to
friends, and there are more on

orchard of

give to my
the ground

than

were

taken from the trees

with my oranges.
I had some very fine ones, speaking in the
parlance of the farmers of Maine. I had
for use.

It is the

same

65 cents, so there is a time when everything we produce is worth a fair price.

Tne greatest hinderance to success m
this country is tlie fact that nearly every
farmer has gone in debit to such an extent
that everything raised must be sold as
soon as produced to pay debts, giving the
farmer

chance to hold his

no

products

for

Beef cattle have sold this

higher price.

a

for 2 1-2 to 3 cents per pound,
while tlie usual price is not more than 2
summer

cents per pound. Good horses c an often
lit1 bought for $25. as good as used to he
Much land
sold here for $100 to $150.
be bought for $2.50 per acre that
held at $8 to $10 per acre when 1
came here.
Most of the loan companies
can now

was

preparing a speech, drawing thirty or forty bushels, and by picking There are in sight from here six vacant
houses.
Several have been hauled away,
upon Lis extensive library for authorities them myself I could give them away, and
and carefully polishing his sentences. On the ground under the trees was yellow and some have been burned by tlie prairie
one occasion
when lie delivered such a with golden fruit.
Transportation is so tires which sweep the country every year.
speech Mr. Thurman promptly rose to high that it cats up all the profit, and yet All these houses were occupied eight
reply, took up the authorities quoted and people are coming here ail the time. years ago.
The early settlers came here to get rich
made further quotations, all from the Men of means come here and build line
storehouses of his memory—a feat of houses, to spend the remainder of their raising wheat, or from the rise iu value of
which few public men are capable.
Ilis lives in the bright sunshine.
Misguided land, hut both these schemes proved
intimate friend in the Senate

most

Edmunds,

Mr.
side

and

a

a

leader

the

on

was

here and remain poor.
think of coining here to get rich

Republican Many
growing

keen and aggressive political
But literary, scholarly and

opponent.
-vial tastes brought the two men closely
together, and the death of the Ohio statesman xvill be deeply mourned by his old-

one

mance.

The

Wave,

a

San Francisco week-

ly. says of him that he “began to be his
own guardian at twelve years of age and
has leaned on no one since.
Landing on
these shores

friendless and almost pen-

a

niless lad of

makes

\\ lien

that

Kennebunk.

in

home

a

and
Horn

They

make

a

mistake. Xo

they

have as

in cash, and anyone who
in Xew England, among

■'■3,000

as

friends,

time friend of the Green Mountain State.

The story of the life of Senator George
C. Perkins of California reads like a ro-

fruit.

should come here unless

much
lias

come

men

pool

a

mistake

coming

here.

get transportation opened up,
get. our produce to market so

we

can

the ranchers will have

something

left, then this country will be tilled with
those who want

a milder climate.
The
soil is very rich and responds liberally to
kind treatment, but the railroads absorb

States.!* That is the
career

kin-

of

was

a

brief,

atypical Maine man.
born August 2b, I8b9,

btmk. Maine.
and from

in

story,

an

Ilis father

early

of the

Mr. Perin Kenue-

was a

seafarer,

age young Perkins had
was the

passion for the sea, and it

dream <1 his
ei

ve.-sel.

youth

to

become the master

the age of twelve he applied for the position of cabin-boy on the
si ip Golden Eagle as she was about to dea

At

long

voyage.
Nothing daunted
by a refusal lie secreted himself on board
and did not make his appearance until the

part

on

slop

was

ed

as

a

well at sen, when he was
acceptone of the crew. The
following four

yeai.- of his life were passed at sea.
He
made six voyages between New Orleans
ami

Euiopean ports, and one voyage from
John, N. B., to Liverpool. At this

"t.

time he concluded to seek his fortune in
the west, and went round Cape Horn in
the ship Galatea, arriving at San Francisco

in

With the wages coming to
outfit and started for
ill success in this di-

1855.

him he
the

procured an
mines.
Having

rection

he

obtained

employment

as

a

teamster and later as porter in a store, of
which in three years he had become
part
owner.
From this time success attended
His business interests grew and
became diversified until the porter was
merchant, mill owner, engaged in sheep
and cattle raising and breeding. His first
him.

pense
greater, hut the money is paid out
at Louie and the paper is edited at home.

A suit for $10,000 was instituted at Biddeford, Dec. 14th, by Misses Josephine and
Addie Small, proprietors of the Daily Times,

against the Record, on the charge of libelpublications, which plaintiffs claim have
injured their business. The allegations say
that on divers dates the Record published
defamatory editorials holding their business
up to ridicule and representing that their
ous

paper had

no

circulation

or

value to adver-

tisers.

Why don’t you capture an heiress? You
“For
a smart, respectable Americau.
the simple reason that I am not a disreputable foreign nobleman.”
are

Children

a

failure. A few settlers have learn-

ed to make

a

become

the

buying

owner

has

California is

horses

no use

There is

for them and is

glad
sheep

get rid of caring for them; but

will

bring

no

time, because

on

cash and there is
There is

no

no

use

in ask-

plowing

iu tlie fall

now except as a fire break.
It
tlie country look rather different
than it used to when every farmer plowed

makes

from I'M) to 300 acres in the fall.
Grain
on fall plowing does not amount to much
in dry seasons.
Much of the stubble will
be burned off iu the

spring and the grain
will be drilled or pulverized iu.
Spring
plowing is usually good, but it makes
seeding rather late to do much plowing in

dition, I would say •‘don’t.”

tlie

man.

means,

who lias

harness,

If

a man

of

himself out in the
and is getting old and feeble,
worn

w ants to live in the best climate on
earth,
where he can bask in sunshine ten months
in the year, but w here it costs more to live,
and where the comforts of life are much
greater, if he talks of going to California,
tell him by all means to go. I don’t think
there is a better place on earth for the old,
and feeble, and sickly, providing they have
tlie means, to live, than Los Angeles county, California. The Sierra Mad re range of
mountains on the north shields us from
tlie hot winds of the desert, and we
always have cool ocean breezes through
the summer months, that make the summer more delightful than the winter.”

ings, particularly
the
■during
"months
I

Ur.

New

Miles

Heart

snow

have not had a symptom of trouble since
and I am satisfied your medicine lias cured
me for I have now enjoyed, since
taking it

Three Years of

Splendid Health.

1

might add that I am a druggist and have
recommended your Heart Cure, for
I know what it has done for me and only

soldand

wish I could state more clearly my suffering then and i he good health I now enjoy.
Your Nervine and
other remedies also

give excellent salisfaction.” ,J. 11. Watts.
Humboldt. Neb., May 9, ’94.
I)r. Miles neart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists soli it at. $1 0 bottles forte, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Jmt

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Restores Health

“A Sew Broom
Sweeps Clean”
IS A N Oil.

ADAGE,

New HtocK of

New Fin

3

IS Cl.EAN I'HOM THE START.

Wo take pleasure in announcing to our fiiends in
Belfast and vicinity that, we have formed a copartnership under the firm name of

r*:

Stoves, Tin Ware,
and all

goods usually carried in a first-class
store, ever shown i 1 Belfast. In addition, we deal in

Furnaces, Steam or Hot Water
Boilers, Pumps, Piping
and
We

can

handle any

criticism at home.

The attempt to exon the ground that the

Mr.

Bayard
his speech might have been
inaccurate has proved a failure.
An administration organ has published the full
text, and after a careful study of it the
cuse

synopsis

of

Boston Journal is moved to say:
Ambassador Bayard’s speech was not
only insufferably offensive—it was insufferably stupid. It betrays not only a
dense ignorance of the proprieties, but a
dense ignorance of facts.
It would unduly dignify his folly to impeach him,
but he ought to be formally rebuked and
summarily recalled, and then the country
ought to set itself industriously to forgetting a mortifying episode which has no
precedent in its annals.

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

©tolene
Fry everything

from potato chips to doughnuts in Cottolene.
Put Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly until it will delicately brown a bit of bread In half a minute. Then put in
It will pay you to try Cottolene just this wayyour food.
see how delicious and wholesome it makes the food.

| presence here is due to the fact that iu order
; to dispose of his sheep at what he considers
anything like a fiir price he has found it
necessary to ship them to England. He is
; at present
making arrangements to ship
from Baltimore to Liverpool 4,000 sheep,
of
which
have been sent from the West,
I part
| and which will arrive iu Baltimore in a few

Get the erenuine. sold everywhere in one. three, and five pound tins, with trade-mar
b
steer's head in cotton-plant icreath—on every tin.
THE N. K. FAiRBANK COMPANY. CHICAGO, 224 Stale Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND. ME
—1"('ottoh in’" itn'i

days.

“Under the present state of affairs, due to
the workings of the Wilson tariff bill, it is

impossible to sell sheep at anything like a
fair profit,” said Mr. Berry.
“This experiment of shipping sheep to
Liverpool from Baltimore was tried about
two years and a half ago by J. B. Long of
Sycamore, 111., who raises about 105,000 head
of sheep yearly.
He found it was fairly suc-

Plumbing,
job from

a

Bath Room to

a

There has been quite

Sewer.

We have a corps of first-class and competent
workmen, who are capable of doing any kind of a
job in our line. We cordially ask you to visit our
store and examine our stock'.

cessful, and I have determined to try it.
“It is impossible now to sell sheep in this
country, even for what it costs to raise them.
In Montana in 180” sheep were worth £4 a
head, and in the fall of 1893, owing to the
passage of the Wilson bill, they went down
to £1.50.
Sheep shipped to Chicago that
year just paid the freight. The price of wool
was r duced from 18
cents
to 8 cents a

similar to

a

It

formerly required two
men to measure and sack the grain. Now
a

half

bushel, registers the number, and elevates
the grain so that it runs through a spout
into the wagon or into the grainery, if
near enough.

furnish

farmers with

a

year’s supply

at

wholesale

prices. Rolled oats are a wholeonly 2 cents per pound;
best dried apples 7 cents per pound;
prunes, peaches and apricots about 9 cents
per pound; currants and raisins 4 or 5
cents per pound.
What is to binder the
Dakota farmer from making a good living?

some

S8.50
9.50
12.50

Ladies’ Astrachan Coats,
with sleeves,
-25.00
Any judge of fur will say that this
last mentioned garment is less than
ONE-HALF what it would cost to
make.

Ladies’ Fur Boas from
S^^Please give
trouble

to

us a

call.

show

j 5^5 qq
No

goods.

B. F. WELLS.
Belfast. Oct.

1,1895.—3m40

food and

Geo. M. Cole.

Mouango,
Maine

N.

Dak.,

Dec.

9,

1895.

Students in Boston University.

Because Maine’s colleges are comparatively few it is often supposed that, her boys and
girls do not seek a higher education; but ail
investigation of the facts would immediately
undeceive one in regard to this erroneous
supposition. The Maine State Club of Bos-

University was recently organized and
its membership roll reveals some notable
facts. The club has an active membership
of seventy-five, composed of those now in
the different departments of the University.
The alumni membership is one hundred and

ton

There

others who attended the University, but took no degree, bringing the list up to a probable three hundred

eighty.

are

MERCURIAL
POISON
*

*

Is the result of the usual treatment of blood
disorders. The system is filled with Mercury and
Potash remedies—more to be dreaded than the
disease—and in a short while is in a far worse
condition than before. The? common result is

win

Knew-

miiid\\

ar-

in

|

the latest reports, about. 32 shil| lings a brad. It costs in the neighborhood I
of 83.10 to ship them from Montana to Liv- i
; erpooi. To this must l»** added 81 75 for !
J grain, with which the sheep must be fed f».r j
foreign shipment. This brings the cost up i
j to
84 85. This amount deducted from the M2 !
j shillings, about .88. haves only a littie over i
•S3 a head. lr costs not, less than 75 cents to j
! raise a sheep, even with the many facilities
| Montana affords, so that even with ship- !
nient across the water there is little made
j on
j
them, hut it is much better than having !
to dispose of them here.
“The general puhiie does not. understand I
the enormous expense attached to the woolgrowing industry. Sheep take considerable i
are and the wages paid lenders are
by no j
means a small item,
the herders get 8-M0
a month apiece and keep, and the foreman
j
850 to 855. The ft neing around the ranches
j
is a big item, and the hay oil which the |
sheep have to he fed during tin- winter.
“I nder tin* VViisou bill wool growers of I
j the l nited States cannot compute with j
those of Australia
mi
South America. j
! There must he a tariff similar to that
pro- j
video for by tin McKinley hill. They re-i
dm e the tariff at a jump instead of
having a j
j sliding scale, so that :in* growers could get
out of the business gaulually without, loss,
j if
they chose.
“Although the business has been so bad, I
look for it to he better in the future. This is
| simply from the fact that so many wool
j growers have lost a!! they had and got out
j of the business, leaving those who were
fortunate enough to withstand the storm a j
chance to dispose of what they had on their
I hands.
! "I hope to be able to get my sheep t<> j
Liverpool before January l,o\ving to a law i
which has recently been passed regarding
j
sheep shipped from he United States. The ;
law is to the effect that all
sheep shipped I
j from here to Liverpool after January 1.1
must be slaughtered on the docks there.* At 1
present the country buyers come in, and afi ter purchasing the sheep take them away to
: feed for a few days before
slaughtering. The
new law is intended to
keep out sheep from
the l nited States and give the
growers in
Scotland and Great Britain's own dominions
a chance.
England may he a free-trade
country, hut shealwavs looks out for her j
own industries in some
manner, as is evidenced by the law just passed.
“I am interested in some silver mines in
Montana. Manv of them have shut down 1
owing to tin* coi ling of silver at the present
ratio, what we silverites call it the demonetization of silva r.
We people in the West
regard this as even worse than the Wilson
tariff hill."
Mr. Berry will remain in Baltimore until
all of his siieep have been shipped to Liverpool. He is greatly interested in the outcome of his ex leriment in
shipping,and says
if it is successful he will do much of it.

from Maibella for this port, the oil exthe Athena out of the
water.
The captain and three of the
crew were either killed by the explosion
or drowned.
The first and second mate
and four of the crew had been transferred
to the Tafrua before the explosion took
place and were saved. The disaster took
place in lrtit.nde 30.40 north, longitude
68.50 west.
When the Tafana left the
place the wreckage from the ship was
drifting so itheast.
[The Athena was formerly the Boston
ship Thomas Dana. She was purchased
by Bremen parties last May. She was
built in 18";'. at Xewburyport by J. Currier, Jr. for W. 11. Lincoln A Co., Boston.
She registered 1445 tons gross. ]

Messenger’s

CHAS. O'CONNELL
Says experience

for which S.S.S. is the most reliable cure. A few
bottles will afford relief where all else has failed.
I suffered from a severe attack of Mercurial
Rheumatism, my arms and legs being swollen
to twice their natural size, causing the most
excruciating pains. I spent hundreds of dollors
without relief, hut after taking a few bottles of
I improved rapidly and am
now a well man.,completely cured. I can heartily
recommend it to any one
suffering from this painful
disease. W. F. DALEY,
Brooklyn Elevated R. R.
Our Treatise on Blond and Skin Diseases mailed free to any
address.SWIFT SPFC.1F1C CO„ Atlanta. Ga.

ONE HUNDRED

fifty.
The object of this society is to furnish opportunity for the students of the different j
departments to become better acquainted,
and to enhance loyalty to the native State.
Its officers are: President, Robert J. Sprague,
C. of L. A., ’97, Frankfort; Vice President,
Now
for
Edith M. Mayberry, C. of L. A., ’99; BiddeNo
man
in
Waldo
County can sell a better
ford; Rec. Secretary, Effie H. Perkins, Med.
3in48
S., ’98, So. Berwick; Cor. Secretary, L. Belle article than I will for the money.
Smallidge, C. of L. A., ’99, Northeast HarISAAC S. STAPLES,
bor; Treasurer, Edward H. Safford, Law S.,
BROOKS. MAINE.
’97, Kittery; Executive Committee, Robert
J. Sprague, Chairman ; Lina B. Taylor, Med.
Nuts
S., ’99, Sullivan; Frank C. Burrill, Law S., Citron,
’97, Ellsworth; Charles F. Smith, Theol. S.>
of all kinds, Celery, Cooking Extracts
’97, E. Dixinont.
and every thing wanted to get up a
first-class dinner, and at prices tlia
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ilia,
willastonish you.
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.

is

JEWEL.

a

Aftei
-u
at

-.m

;

and pass your judgment ? We simply say thiwill .be more than pleased to show you bur full ii

Dress

Suits, Sack Suits,
Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers,
Fur Coats,
Youths and Children's Suits,

Furnishing Goods,
Hats and Caps,

at the lowest prices.

WHITE STORE, 81 MAIN STREET
CHAS. O’CONNELL,

Proprietor.

THESE ABE MOVING TIMES
-mKmmmmmMm--

Our Furniture is

Moving

Because it is offered at prices that tempt buyers.
:
Here are some of the bargains we offer:

tteady

upwards.

8edsteads from 50c. upwards.
Lounges from $3.50 upwards.
Extension Tables from $3.50
Chamber Sets from $10.50

Fancy Chairs
Extra Soft
Hair

upwards.
upwards.

at almost your own

Top

price
Mattresses from $1 50 upwards

Top

and Wool lower than ever before
Sofas and Parlor Sets lower than any tin
Since we have beer? in business.

MR. WILLIS,

a

first-class workman, is connected

w

this establishment. Repairing of 1 ;/R
niture, Upholstering and Varngh
1NG done in a thorough manner

with

J. C.
FRED

YOU SHOULD READ

despatch

tflb

Thompson

ATWOOD,

& Son.
Mo.

Winterport,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
Over

Thirteen

Millions ($13*000,000)

I

t re

Insnranee

Spi; IXOF1 KT. 11 Fill K AND U\RIXK, ItIIAXII'K SlATK I'lllK TxsrtiAX* K Co Fll
ASSOI’IATION UK FHll.AllKI.lMlIA. C.UTL'ol. FlKK Ixsni.VM'K Co..
NATIOX.U. Fi UK i Nsr KA'I 1-- *, H A l; ! I-'OHI). 1 Ain X
Th e

H es t

Paper
Full

DESIKABLE

HISKS

news of
the leased wires <>1 the Associated
Market and marine news a specialty.
over

Try
| Address

it.

Only 50c.

a

Month.

WRITTEN

at

CURRENT

KATES.

Travelers Life k<d Ao-idext Ixsi-ham

telegraphic reports of all the latest

the world
Press.

M orn i n <j

in Maine,

TORNADO INSURANCE WRITTEN FOR 5 TEARS, a! low rate,
CORRESPONDENT OF MERCHANT MAI»NK INSURANCE CO.
INVFSTMKNT SECURITIES BOUIIIIT A>» SOLD.

on

e

Co.

building, acceptable.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

3t52

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD
(taCorrespiindrncc solicited.

BANGOR PUBLISHING 00.,

-toocti cnntf

Bangor, Maine,

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAl
-o,-

Sale,

F. C. WHITE.

Haddock's PM Yoia 4 Liidiriai’s Snpr Loaf Lolil
Stove and Chestnut.

Eg*.

....

5, la

t.'>’>

Cumberland Coal. I Wood of all Kinds'

15 OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.

We Guarantee it

1

$5 ■5°

$5.50
pntyin, (in barrels)
5.35
in Dump Carts,.
Prices at tVharf,.5,10

Delivered ar.d

Figs, Spices,

A. A. HOWES & CO

Wood Seat Chairs from 25c.

)

Sleighs <5 lumpers

Druggists*

bought

[
)

Deeeinl>er 1 9, A. D. 18s»5.
This is to give notice that on the 19th day of
A.
D. 1895, a Warrant in Insolvency
December,
was issued by Geo. E. Johnson, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said county of Waldo, against
the estate of BEVERLY S. STAPLES of Belfast, in
said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
on petition of said Debtor, which petition was
filed on the 19th day of December, A. 1>. 1895,
to which date interest on claims is to be computed. that the payment of any debt to or by
said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the creditors of said Debtor to prove
their debts and choose one or more assignees of
his estate will he held at a Court of Insolvency to
be holden at the Probate Office in said Belfast, on
the 15tli day of January, A. D. 189(1, at two
o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under mv hand the date first above written.
SAM PEL G. NORTON,
Sheriff, as Messenger <d the Court «>f Insolvency
for said County of Waldo.
2w52

and

All

well

n

have had that EXPERIENCE of course you ha\,
ed more KNOWLEDGE. Wi 1 you come and look

Notice.

the Sheriff of Waldo County,
of Maine, Waldo County ss.

RHEUMATISM

many

A pleasant laxative.

the groat vegetable specific, lias been curing childr.
for » 1 years. 11 is the safest, quickest, and most.
ua 1 medicine ever prepared for all stomach «1 i-».
of children or adults, M'ic. at all druggists or In
A valuable I. ;uk about children sent free to nu.:
Tr>at •)<< nt <•! Jnjir ;i ■•>.-/«.<? a St»
//.
Part i.ui i.u
DR. J. F. TRUE A. CO., AUBURN M £

Only

to

Office ok
State

Good hard coal has been sold this fall
for $7 per ton, and Dakota coal at $4, or
less.
There are supply houses that will

TRUE’S ELIXIR

pound.

I cording

ploded. blowing

an

combination of carriers

■

na

...

iu tlie process of

straw carrier.

How many disorders of children were really cans.
worms and how quiekl.s and sureh they can l.e
infant mortality would be reduced to a minin

If
Mothers

j

and that a new store at t-lie corner of Church and
Franklin streets. .Pierre building, opposite the
Post Office) has been fitted up expressly for our
purpose. We are prepared to show you the best
line of

stove

Berry:
Ralph Berry, a large sheep-raiser of Meagher county, Mont., was registered at the
Carrollton Hotel yesterday.
Mr. Berry raises yearly 35,000 head of
sheep on his four ranches in Montana, llis

j

HUT THE

lew Price.

year
grass
several weeks.

the machine measures the grain in

Sir:

How to
Fry with

Fxiremeiy

should be his conduct when

Here are Mr. Web-

UN

i! For Capes

a

his country abroad.

THAT

A. K. PIERCE.
JOHN F. SMALLEY.
spring.
Belfast, Dec. 19,1895.--3m51
Hogs winter well on grain without
threshing. As barley and rye are only
Blown up at Sea.
worth 20 cents it takes nearly half a crop
1 ’111lal>!:!/’111 a, Dec. 17.
During a
to pay for threshing and grinding.
Sheep
heavy gale Monday morning, Mil* miles off
and horses get their own living most of
Gape May, N. J., the German ship Athethe winter.
na, ( apt. Haak, from New York Dec.
They required feeding less
10th tor London, with a cargo of naphtha,
than a month last winter. Last year some
took lire.
While the crew were being
At an
haying was done after December 1st, but
transferred to tlie British steamship 'katathis
the
has been filled with

Daniel Webster in which the great Massachusetts statesman expressed his view of
what an ambassador should be, and what

ster’s words:

Cure,

and was surprised at the result. It put new
life into and made a new man of me.
I

improvement A Fur Cape 30 inches in
threshing iu tlie last
length
eight years. They formerly had a man to
feed the grain into the machine, as is done A Fur C..pe 30 inches in
in Maine, only there is no danger of feedlength, better quality,
Bayard’s Bad Blunder.
ing too fast and stopping the machine ns
Iu tlie course of his speech iu support I have seen them do iu Maine.
Now they A Fur Cape 30 inches in
of his resolution iu regard to Mr. Bayard, have a table about 8 feet long to pitch the
length, fur edged,
Mr. Barrett quoted from a speech by grain on, and the machine feeds itself by

representing

last

of those
four weary years.
I
finally tried

DR. J. H. WATTS,

done

a poor place for
To anyone who is doing
poor
well in Maine, and w ho may be. talking of
going to California to better their con-

a

the left side.
No pen can describe my sufferon

if

tlie stock to utilize tlie feed.
trouble

ing for time.

get along.

wealthy

make all the settlers in this part of the
country independently rich, if they had

has money enough to live on, 1 don't
think he can lind a better place to live on

and middle classes lind it hard work to

comfortable

living and they
they bad tlie
money to work with which they have
squandered on raising wheat. Sheep and
hogs are now growing fat around the straw
stacks and turning into money material
which formerly went to waste.
There is
grass enough burned up every year to
might

to

I wou d forgive mistakes; I would
pardon the want of information; I would
pardon almost anything where 1 saw true
vote was east in 1800 for Abraham Lincoln
patriotism and sound American feeling,
but
I cannot forgive the sacrifice of this
and he has always been a consistent and
to mere party.
1 cannot concur
earnest Republican. His election to the feeling
In sending abroad a public agent who has
United States Senate was a personal vic- not
conceptions so large and liberal as to
tory of which he has reason to feel proud. feel that, in the presence of foreign courts,
amidst the mouarclis of Europe, he is to
stand up for his country, and his whole
Newspaper Notes.
country; that no jot nor tittle of her honor
The Beacon of Fort Fairfield suspended is to come to harm in his hands; that he
publication with the issue of Dec. 5th. It is not to suffer others to reproach either
his government or his country, aud far
was net a profitable venture,
although an less is he himself to
reproach either; that
excellent- paper, but every debt will be
paid he is to have no objects in his eye but
in full.
American objects; and no heart in his
The Damariscotta Herald has been en- bosom but an American heart; and that
he is to forget self, to forget party, to forlarged by the addition of h column to each
get every sinister and narrow feeling in
page and further improvements are promishis proud and lofty attachment to the reed in the near future. Bro. Ogier is makpublic whose commission he bears.
a
ing good paper.
This fits Mr. Bayard’s case to a nioitv,
Among the Maine papers issuing holiday and if he had guided his conduct since
editions are the Pittsfield Advertiser, Ellshe has been in England by these words
worth Enterprise, Rockland Courier-Gazette
his name would not now be before the
and Boothbay Register. A Christmas ediHouse for censure, and he would have
tion of the Richmond Bee did not reach this
stood infinitely higher in the estimation
office.
of the people of his own country, aud of
Great are the resources of plate matter!
An 8-page exchange, a local paper, comes to England as well, for as a matter of fact
our desk this week with every particle of
he is getting very little consolation from
reading matter made from plates furnished
by the Boston or New York association. the English press, which does not hesitate
Readers of the Register should note the fact to say that if a British ambassador had
that its columns are made up wholly within
made speeches like Bayard’s, he would
the office. [Hallowell Register.
The same is true of The Journal. The ex- have encountered some pretty severe
is

alike

the fruits of the labor of the tiller of the
soil under the present system. If a man

nineteen, in live or six years
The country has a
he had wa n a respectable place among the this earth than this.
merchants of California.
At thirty a reputation for grand climate, and it brings
Business
State Senator, at forty a Governor, and in every body and everything.
is all overdone, wages low and the poor
at forty-four a Senator of the United

sleep, especially

have about $8 per acre in their land and
are holding it to get their
money hack.

months to

of

breath, palpitations, severe
pains- unable to

trouble

no

with

endurable;
shortness

worth

selling dressed pork to
local consumers during the summer at ft
Wheat is only
to 7 cents per pound.
worth 40 to 45 cents per bushel, but there
the
I
winter, among
last spring when it was worth
think, so far south, was a time

lie took his seat, and

was

consum-

had

here better than the

it was almost un-

themselves this season, to say nothing of
wool. Wool was worth 10 cents per pound,
Pork
and sheep averaged 7 pounds each.

do not get half as much rain
those four months as you do in
Many people like the summer
we

Rheumatism of the Heart.

at 8 to 10 cents per pound, so that a
flock of sheep would more than pay for

and yet

GROWER SAYS

j

ers

is low at present, live hogs being
only 23 4 cents per pound; but we have

MONTANA

DER THE PRESENT WORKINGS OF THE WILand physiSON TARIFF BILL IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO RAISE
cian, Humboldt, Neb., who suffered with
SHEEP IN THIS COUNTRY AT A PROFIT.
heart disease for four years, trying
every
We published recently an article from a
remedy and all treatments known to himself and fellow-practitioners: believes that
Montana paper concerning the proposed
heart disease is curable. He writes:
j shipment of sheep to Loudon by Mr. Ralph
“I wish to tell what your valuable medij Berry, a former resident of Waldo county,
cine has done for me. For four
years I had
We now find in the Baltimore Herald of
heart disease of the very worst kind. SevDec. 10th the following interview with Mr.
eral physicians I consulted, said it was i

IFafte) druggist

general

winters are called the rainy season, simply because it don't rain atauy other time,

his number.

In

of

prosof the country, notone

Lamb sold readily to local

old.

rain,
parch-

no more

or

presented during
President before Maine.'

candidate for

a

ed

llis friends

the Democratic conventions of 1880 and

has been

season

and lambs dressed 40 lbs. when 3 months

ever

months iu the year no

saw.

a

the Democratic

was

past

MEANS.

MEN OF

Shipping Sheep Abroad.
A LARGE

perity in this part
withstanding low prices and unusually
We had an
Our North Searsinont correspondent dry weather since June.
and June
sends ns the following extracts from a abundance of rain during May
of since.
to
none
had
and
have
speak
in
California:
letter received from a friend
Hogs fat“I will give you a few ideas iu regard to Early sown grain yielded well.
Southern California which may bo inter- tened on grass during the spring mouths,
PARADISE

dryer than Maine would be with six
Ya., in 1813; was eh ctcd to the twenty- weeks drought. Our winters are perhaps
ninth Congress from Ohio; was elected the most delightful, as the rains make
Our
supreme judge in 1811; was chief justice everything green and beautiful.
from

YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN.

Farmer.

To the Eoitoh of Tue Joukhal: The

FRUIT

a

Lynchburg,

He was horn in

politician.

Dakota

A

California.

Southern

Thurman died Dec. 12th at

i

AH (>al guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.
attention given to delivery outside city limits.

2rjf=*/pecial

1

j

Tel*

|-1

■

:

Island.

St.' Michael’s

are

..HlOXABLE

infinitely

more

V,1 CANO.
x> FURNAS. ANGELS AND EVIL SPIRITS
SPRINGS.
nl \T TROUBLE THE HEALING

tion.

the taste, the
odor that one

borhood;

who resides

English physician

An

at Furnas says that liis somewhat wide

like

sparkling

beneficial than either,

and travelers find far more luxurious appointments in this strange corner of crea-

LIFE IX TIIE CRATER OF A
“THE SEASON” IN VALLE

and

ex-

correspondence of The Journal.] perience with mineral waters leads him to
the group of geysers, in a distant part of
Furnas Village, San Miguel, Nov. believe that the therapeutic virtue of
the valley, there is a crevasse in the mounIn the Azores, as in their mother these springs depends more upon the way
tains from which noxious vapor issues,deany, superstition rules everything, in which nature has mixed the chemical
to all life.
The poetical peasant
elements than upon the elements them- structive
.D such simple matters as the taking of
of it: “If a bird dies over it he dies
says
and
in
the
most
is
eternal
selves;
provoking thing
ahs. Though summer
Its margin is strewn with
about it is that while men of science may no more.”
sc happy islands and every day in the
have a fair understanding of the elements, the bodies of birds and insects, there is
is about alike in point of weather,
no trace of life, animal or
vegetable, for a
.cciiilly down in the heart of this vol- they can know nothing whatever about
w hose tires are yet smouldering a
the mauner of the mixing.
Of course I long distance, and a burning branch or
candle held over the pool is instantly ex-tic way below1 the surface—the healing have no interest in advertising these
tinguished.
to
the
are
deserted
all
manner
benefit
or
the
hut
for
by
springs,
jugs
any others,
Of course all the varied natural phenomduring five months of the 12. The of ailing friends at home who are seeking
ena of the place are attributed by the
ing season begins on St. John’s day, help from afar, 1 may say just this:
and by many higher in the ed24th,) because it is believed that on The Furnas waters are particularly cele- peasantry,
ucational scale, to the doings of duppies
night of the 23rd, the patron saint brated for the cure of rheumatism; chronand demons.
They used to regard the
:t‘S in person and casts out the evil
ic cases, even those of the rhematoid
as the chosen abode of all manner
valley
its that have sneaked into the water arthritic type, being always speedily reof evil gnomes, until the monks took up
his last year’s visit.
Until that day lieved : and what is most remarkable about
j
their residence there and lived unharmed;
will
the
a native
venture to use
baths, it is the invariable permanency of the
...

«

|

great liis need of their curative !
wets, preferring to be doubled up with !

\»v\tT

c

ure,

attested

as

by

■

racked

or

by neuralgia

thesis is present.
Xext scrofulous, blood
and skin diseases of every sort, nervous
complaints, neuralgia and general debil-

ry part of the island Saiut John's
commemorated by the greatest
il of the year, and from that time on

when it

the careful records of

a
14 years, without
single exception.
rather ; .Next on the list comes Bright's disease,
risk the greater ills which unex- diabetes, and other kidney troubles; next
i demons might inflict
paralysis, especially where rheumatic diaupon him.

matisvn

those

the

to

■

ealed

i, but I suppose it is because he is
-\ in other parts of the earth, chas-

Bethesda.

cure,'' 1

much of

llow
am

it is

pious

concluded that the prayers of
mortals had partially prevail-

1’ico do For inis been

abandoned,
earthquake buried a

because

!

day an
gang of
workmen in it, and since then nothing
can induce a native to brave the wrath of

i

the

“iron demons”

And

truly,

one

!

when it is

that the sick may continue to | hours- and thinks he could not exist
throughout the year is not without an annual pilgrimage to this

so

was

ed over the powers of darkness.
A valuablc iron mine on tbe mountain called

|

people tlock in ity; and lastly, but by no means least,
springs,
supposed they are an untaUiug remedy for dypep- I
|
The Porthe good saint's “spell" upon the sia and all intestinal troubles.
has become so weakened that the tuguese is forever complaining of his di- J
i
nay again slip in.
Why he does not 1 gestion—thanks to vile tobacco and the
;
villainous messes he eats at unseasonable
return to renew liis kindly inI
late November the

•;s

the acme of woman hood.
It
1

cold spring is in as active a state of ebulMiles away from
lition as the hot one.

ial

t*i

Motherhood is

champagne and delicions to
boiling one so offensive in
can hardly bear its neighmost remakable of all, the

it would

by venturing near.
if tbe prophet

seem as

who threatened sinners with the lake that
burnetii with fire and brimstone, must
have visited tbe

Furnas,

valcanic region.

| (FlyFtsii

ami

“faith

some

other

Fanmi; II. Wai:i>.

(.ami:.

of

Rod)

01

Miss C.

Phillips

is

T.

making

Crosby
active

preparations for a State exhibit at the
sportsmen's Exposition to be held at
Madison Square Garden, New York, next
March. She expects to be accompanied

unable to say. but the testi

sis fr-*m

rounds out a woman’s life and
completes her
most important
mission in the

world.

The

pbearing and
/ ing

of

rear-

healthy,

children

happy

is .the chief
achievement o f
any woman's me.
Health is an inheritance due to every
child and within the reach of every
parent to bestow. It is something that
costs no money and is more precious
than a mountain of diamonds.
The child’s health depends almost
wholly on the mother’s, not only before
its birth but afterwards. A sick mother
can’t properly care for her child’s health.
A sick mother sometimes bears a healthy
child, but it isn’t to be expected. Maybe
the baby will possess the appearance of
health, but will lack stamina. Maybe
innate weakness will develop in after
years.
Every woman should be particularly
careful of her health during the
period
of gestation—when the child is really a
part of herself.
During all this time, she should keep
her body strong and pure and she should
take proper precautions against her time
of labor. For this purpose Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription is prescribed.
It
lias been used in thousands of cases,
with the most gratifying results. It is
a tonic to the whole body, but
particularly to the organs distinctly feminine.
It cures all female troubles and pro-

regularity.
large book (1000 pages profusely
illustrated), written by Dr. Pierce, entitled The People's Common Sense Medmotes

A

11

ical Adviser” will be sent to those who
will send twenty-one cents, in stamps,
to pay postage and wrapping only.
Address, World’s Dispensary Med
icai. Association, No. 663 Main StreetBuffalo, N. Y.

spring to spring. During \ mony of a reliable American friend is a
ason of safety,
however, the San happy one. After a long period of neriians make up for lost time, doing vous suffering following la grippe, he
by three or more guides, including Ed
Grant and Freeman Tibbetts of Rangeley
came to the Azores a complete physical
else but taking baths, morning,
and Grant Fuller of Stratton.
She hopes
and night.
Until recent years, the wreck, reaching the Furnas valley, Jan.
to take as a leading feature of the exhibit
In just 90 days he had gained a
were taken in the most primitive
1, 1891.
of
good display
large, live trout and
:i4
in a hole scooped out of the ground
salmon, to be shown in a genuine spruce
cabin.Detective
G. \V. Harriman
1 led with water through a temporary miles without discomfort.
log
recently seized
partridges at the
<1 turned in that direction.
lint a word oi caution must oe aucieu.
Later
Maine Central depot, Bangor, which were
>heds were erected, uninviting and People with weak ihroats and lungs,
being sent to Boston marketmen. It is il-utside and in, provided with rude should not come here, and invalids of all legal to shoot partridges at the
present
j
No limited were
for bathtubs.
classes, should so time their visit as to tim ', close time having begun several

Quality,
Purity,
Flavor,

•mmodations that during the sealines of people were alw ays to be

avoid the variable winds of winter.

landing

outside the shed doors, each
■•g his turn at a trough, necessitamucli haste in the

way:
his

■d

away some
contracted in the uncleaued

In those

days

the road

T<

the

presented a ludicrous appearance,
the lame, the blind and liysterialids and cripples of every degree

>

unless he is full of resources for

enjoyment.

After the

l.»ut there is little to interest

; grown.

who is not

a

lover

of nature, li is

for tiie inebriate, or for
society and ex* itement.

■

novelty

oi

ley beyond beautiful scenery and the
lovely walks and drives. Nature lias
decked these islands with a lavish hand,
giving them a climate in which every
tree, fruit, flower and vegetable can be

ailments took

«>nes

>.

owd

the strange country has worn off, there is
nothing to interest one in the Furnas val-

essive bathers and the consequence
t
many who came here to get rid

tginary

physician wisely puts it in this
“l)o not send a patient alone to the

Azores

performance that
entirely renewed

could not be

oer

A

resident

edition, bringing their ills to the
pools, on foot, on donkeys and
iges. meeting another procession patient., in
fie muffled from head to toot in a friend,

this lonesome
would

»ne

no

who

one

place

craves

despondent
valley without a
\

commit

suicide

iu

a

weeks ago.Hon. L. T. Carleton of
YYinthrop, who had been at Sebois three
weeks, trying to shoot a moose, was dually obliged to abandon the attempt and
has returned home.
He did, however,
shoot two line bucks, all that the law allowed him, and Hon. William T. Haines
of Waterville and Hon. P. (). Vickery of
Augusta, who went into the woods with
him, had the same excellent success.
The Boston Globe thus concludes au article on the extermination of game: “Coming generations will have nothing to hunt
I but glass balls, tiu ducks and wooden
game run by electric mi .tors, if the present
wanton destruction continues.”_Game
Warden Atwood of YY'interport had Fred
S. Prescott of Ingalls' Siding before the
! lia ngor municipal court Dec. 1<> charged
'vitli hunting moose on .Sunday.
Judge
Vose found Prescott guilty and imposed
the usual fine.
Prescott appealed and
gave surities in the sum of Si'00.

combine
to

B.L.
Tobacco

J.dv-

;

d and sent to Lisbon and other parts oi
|
Europe, and yearly increasing quantities

-•■acinus
loom

bath-rooms,

attached,

each

have

with

marble

]• enough to lloat in, sunk to the
'he stone floor; and every tub has

opening into it, to supply
old sulphur water, or hot and
■'s

water, according

ci

A

r.
>

m

it

dozen times

a

though
a
day,

luxury
you inthere is

tely nothing to pay, except an opto the obliging attendant.
The

conducted to the bathhouse
ng hot irom the boiling springs, in
are

's

|

Sybarite;
a

and

tip

;

I

sulphur

the caprice
bath in one

antiful marble tubs is

"fa
.11

warm

to

through a closed acqueduct,
■i:e cooling pipes arc tilled from two
.mks which are supplied with mina ter from the cold
springs. There
many elegant private bath houses,
v
wealthy Azoreans for the use of
ves and friends; but the
governstipulated that for each one of

v

I

;

Among the
in the Furnas

hillside,
| of Hell,

numerous

valley

known

j

as

is

PROPOSED

points of interest
a

vast cavern in

Boca de

inferno,

Mouth

from
whose horrid portals
i streams of blueish mud. boiling hot, pour
! out uninterruptedly, with a deafening
die owner must also build another l noise like the wails of imprisoned fiends
ing with the same spring for the i or the dashing of breakers on a rocky
"*•

of the

public.

shore.

It is impossible to give name to
the strange combinations of sounds heard
here, like the rumbling of distant

With unexampled

ity t lie government has also erected

hospital in this tiny village in the
thunder,
■fa volcano, and a home for indi- the gurgling of dense volumes of water
nr arable*.
The hospital is attend- through an underground vault, the beatcompetent physicians, generally ing of bass drums, all mingled together;
the French schools, and
many inter- and the semi-liquid clay pumped out is
g papers on the treatment of
peculiar the efficacious salve for rheumatic joints.
ol diseases
brought here have inter The ground on every side is permeated
the world at
large through the medi- with mineral springs of all sizes and deurnais.

daily

We saw one that
grees of temperature.
looked like a burnt-out chimney with a

flow of water from the Fur-

-prings is simply

EXTENSION OF THE BANGOR
AROOSTOOK RAILROAD.

every one.

Doctors

use

Lawyers

“L. F."

use

Merchants

use

“L. F."

Drummers

use

“L. F."

rourists

use
use

“L. F."

Mothers

use

“L. F.”

use

“L. F."

^Tives use “L. F."
sisters
Dousins

use
use

“L. F.”
“

BECAUSE nr CURES.

None- of Second

Borne.

Meeting.

State of Maine.
Waldo ss.
Court of Insolvency
|
1 In the
ease of FRED O. JOYCE of Thorndike, in
the County of Waldo, Insolvent Debtor,
j This is to give notice that with the approval of
; the Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said
county of Waldo, the second meeting of the creditors of said Inso vent is appointed to be held at
the Probate Court room in Belfast, in said county
of Waldo, on Wednesday, the fifteenth day of January, A. IJ. I89G, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
You will govern yourself accordingly,
i
Given under my hand and the order of said
Court this lltli dav of December, A. I) 1895.
Attest:—JERE’H D. PARKER.
1
2wol
Register of said Insolvent Court.

Sleighs

|

House for Sale.

|

That Distress

aPUlHlR^

TO TAX

PAYERST

I

dllKJy

n

Tons New Raisins

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

mure

ana more

apparent

each year that if we as patrons are to
make our influence felt in
obtaining legislation which shall place the farmers of
the State on a footing of
equality with'
men in other industries we must make
our strength felt
by closer organization
and more effective work along
political
lines.
The listing bill met with increased
opposition in the last Legislature, and
some who had
formerly been its friends
were deterred by political motives from
it
supporting
during the session of 18',15.
1 still maintain that the argument in favor
of tlie listing bill is sound and incontrovertible.
1 repeat that the only
way to
obtain our rights in matters of
legislation
is
to
show an amount of organized
strength, which is the surest passport to
respect in all legislative bodies. 1 am
convinced that our work should commence in the
primary meetings of the
different political parties to which we
severally belong. The farmers of Maine

strong enough

to

Is the only positive Cure known to the Medical Profession for
the Cure Of Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago. Sciatica,
Neuralgia, Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea. Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver
and Kidney Diseases,
A positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days,
FOR SALE BY A. A, HOWES & t'O.

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
WILL HE ANNOUNCED IN

The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

compel a recognithey would organ-

tion of their rights, if
OIT NOVEMBEK
1800.
ize their strength, and work with a determined purpose for a well defined result.
Public interest will steadily increase, and the disappointment of the men whoso
This organization will, I think, ultimate- vote turned the scale at the last election, with the results under the administration
ly be brought about through the grange, they elected, will make the campaign the most intensely exciting in the history of the
and will not necessitate the formation of country.
any new political party.”
The secretary reported that four new
granges have been organized during the
past year, viz; Chin:: Village, Kennebec
the leading Republican family newspaper of the United States, will publish all the
county; Perry, Washington county, and
North Bradford and Charleston, Penob- political news of the day, interesting to every American citizen regardless of party
scot county.
Twelve counties show gains affiliations.
Also general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence covering the news
ami four losses in membership, the net
of the world, an agricultural department second to none in the country, market reThe following table
gain being 1,591.
shows the standing in membership of ports which are recognized authority, fascinating short stories, complete in each
each county iii the State and the loss or number, the cream of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic, with their best
comic pictures, fashion plates and elaborate descriptions of woman’s attire, with a
gain in each county:
varied and attractive department of household interest.
The “New York Weekly
c
r
O
a
Tribune” is an ideal family paper, with a circulation larger than that of any other
£
3 3
2
3
CR
“O
3
^
weekly publication in the country issued from the office of a daily. Large changes
:
Coc.vrv.
5
:
t’5,
are being made in its details, tending to give it greater life and variety, and especially
CR
*
more interest to the women and the young people of the household.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

Androscoggin.

17
Aroostook. 14
Cumberland. 15
Franklin. 0
Hancock. 12
Kennebec. to
Knox.. 10
Lincoln. 4
Oxford
18.
Penn sent. 28

14

27
W

asr.injiton.

g

York. 15
.2.G

2,415
856

430
1

1,020
74

1,563

245

720
170
1,877
2,172
118
741

t,-.-,i
2,100
vs;»
I'.'iS

Republican Journal”

55

44
122
ISO
61
81

(The regular subscription

317

12

and

The

for the two papers is

£3.00.)

SrilSOKIPTIONS may iskgi.y at any time.

loo

Address all orders to

1,S,G,'(J

THE REPUBLICAN

JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.. BELFAST. WE.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. V. Bast, Boom 2
Ti ibune Building, New York City, and sample copy of 7 HE NEW YORK WEEKLY
TRIBUNE will be mailed o you.

COAL.

COAL.

Now is the time to
First

buy

SUGAR-LOAF

LEHIGH,
Prices at
Wharf.

Roberts..

Chestnut Coal.$5.10
Stove Coal,
5.10
4.90
Egg Coal.
Furnace Coal.
4.90

English Spavin

Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blemishes from horses, Blood
Spavins, Curbs

8plmts, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,
Stifles,
Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
etc.
Save *50 by use of one bottle. Coughs,
Warranted

wonderful Blemish Cure ever
A. Howes & Co., Drug*

Delivered
ami put in.

$5.50

$5.35
5.35
5.15
5.15

5.50
5.30
5.30

PROMPT DELIVERY,
CORRECT

WEIGHT,
CAREFUL

DELIVERY.

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
33. 33 &
TELEPHONE 4-2.

37

Front

Street, Bellast.

iltf

^BAILEY’S SLEIGHS.*
50 OF THEM.

large class.

was devoted to the
transaction of miscellaneous business
left over from the
afternoon, and additional reports of committees,
deputies and
masters of granges.

Delivered in
Dump Cart.

....

G. M. Twitched.
9
B. Walker McKeen.0
A. E Rogers.. 0
O. Gardner.
L. O. Straw. 21
B F. Hamilton..
W. W. Stetson..
At the afternoon session, R. H.
Libby
was elected
steward; G. 8. Weeks, assistant steward; H. J.
Harriman, chaplain;
M. B. Hunt, treasurer; E. H.
Libby, Auburn, secretary; J. J. Carr, Dover, gate
Mrs.
Edward Wiggin, Presque
keeper;
Isle, Ceres; Mrs. J. A. Roberts, Norway;
Pomona; Mrs. H. J. Harriman, Biddeford, Flora; Mrs. J. L. Weeks, Augusta,
lady assistant steward; executive committee, Ansel Holway, Skowhegan, and
L. O. Straw, Newfield.
At the evening session the officers were
installed and the 0th degree worked on a

agricultural interests.
The evening session

I

GEORGE’S CREEK CUMBERLAND.

ft

tax assessed on towns for common school
purposes is declared to be an injustice
and various reforms suggested.
The
committee believes that one member of
the State board of assessors should be a
man acquainted and identified
with the

A

('

5
0

fitting eulogies pronounced.
The report of the committee on taxation was presented by F. S. Adams of
Bowdoin.
It is a document of considerable interest, in which the
per capita

your Winter’s Coal.

PLYMOUTH VEIN,

1
2

muisuay morning the State Grange
adopted a resolution that “thirteen persons may
organize a subordinate grange,
not less than four of whom shall be of
either sex.”
The morning session was
largely devoted to committee reports on
such subjects as taxation,
agriculture,
education, etc., some of which were interesting and exhaustive. The carnation
was adopted as the State
Grange flower
and light blue and corn color as State
Grange colors.
Memorial services for the late lion.
Hall C. Burleigh of
Vassalboro, and Hon!
J. A. Keyers of North Jay, were held and

COAL.

f

Quality

Thoroughly Prepared

And J. A. Roberts was declared
duly
elected.
The next vote was for
lecturer, with
the following result:

most

splendid journal

141

Gilbert.

A. A. HOWES A CO. known. Sold by A.
gists, Belfast, Me.

to offer this

CASH IN ADVANCE.

The ten largest granges are as follows:
I ulie r. No. 25, 375 members;
Fryeburg,
No. 297, 288; Excelsior, No. 5. 271 •Franklin, No. 124, 259; skowhegan. No. 208,
219: Canton, No. 210, 202;
Norway, No.
45, 198; Androscoggin, No. 8, 190: PalNo.
myra,
310, 187; Granite, No. 192, 187.
The report of Treasurer M. B. Hunt
showed the total receipts for the
year
ending Sept. 30, 1895, to be 85,898.50,
and the expenditures,
balance
in treasury, 8-, 588.00.
At Wednesday’s session the election of
t'fliers was the tirst business.
The result of tirst ballot for State Master was:
Whole number of votes cast, 27-1; necessary for a choice, 188.
'The vote for candidates was as follows:
O. Meader. 1
J. A. Roberts. 20

the

us

for

ONE YEAR FOH ONLY $2.00,

30

..

COHTEA CT enables

A SPECIAL

112

65b
780

Gardner.’

Aunts use “L. F.”

Chemists, New York.

GUTS Rherr

master said:

uaoiueh

Z. A.
O.
J. A.

L. F.”

|

.^wisted

jl

3COFI & BOWNE,

50 cents and $1.00

a

J. G. Harding.
L. H. Blossom.
Mrs. J A. Roberts.

1

J1.

When you ask for Scott’s Emulsion and your druzzist zives
a salmon-cr Ion d pa. kaze with the
piclure of a man and
on It you can trust that man with
your prescriptions I

combination to secure legislation for the interests of the farmers. The

worthy

You look at cod-liver oil. It is so much oil or fat.
But the chemists come along and tell us that in.that
oil are united, in almost invisible form, most valuable
medicinal agents, that the fat of cod-liver oil is only
one ol its merits, and that no
process of medical skill
or chemical science can unite these
peculiar properties
with oil as they exist in nature. This is
why there
can be no substitute
for cod-liver oil. When you get
Scott’s Emulsion -X°l! £et the. wJwie 0udivi(led into tiny little parti—■——-:
cles, digested, and ready to he taken up into the
system.
The hypophosphites which are combined with it are
valuable tonics, increasing the
appetite, strengthening
the nerves, and restoring vitality in the
weakened
you
fish

Edward Wiggin.100
And Edward Wiggin was declared
duly
elected as master for the term of 1895-ti.
The vote for overseer resulted as follows:

UpholsteringT

■

gard

to

the whole oil

system.

O. Gardner. 40
Z A. Gilbert. 47

“L. F."

Fathers

Husbands

rOK

“L. F."

WE MUST SELL.
enormous, theii boiling pot in the bottom, in which a picformiug a stream gO feet wide, nic party were cooking ears of corn for
We intend to make prices that will sell
every
tcmperatuii of tlle various springs I their luncheon. In another natural ealone we have in stock by January 1st.
With the December
The
Arena
is
from 00 degrees Fahr. to gig de- ! dron peasants were
issue,
boiling their willow reduced in
J. H. & J. W. JONES.
price to twenty-live cents per
Most ot then are heavily
charged ! tw ig's for making baskets; and the over- copy and to sj.OO per year, but this re- Belfast, Nov. 28, 1805.—48lf
crbonic acid gas.
The degree ol llow of these dinner pots can lie traced duction in price is accompanied by no diminution in the excellence of this
s. as does the
great
pressure, some ot by steam across the yam lields.
Close by i
liberal, progressive and reformative rethe largest
ugs flowing slowly, w ith
little
very
boiling spring is one of clear view: indeed, this issue is
exceptionally
oc
others hoil fiercely skyward eoid effervescent soda
water, so charged ! strong. Among the eminent, thinkers who Mattress Work, a'so Robes, Rugs and
'•iring of gas that may be heard witi, carbonic acid gas that a little of it contribute to the one hundred and sevenSleigh Trimming.
ty-six pages which go to make up the
A caieful chemical analysis shaken lip in a
'ay.
bottle, throws out the I body of the
F. A. ROBBINS.
are
Prof.
Richard
magazine,
ii
made of more titan a score ot cork with a loud
report.
There is a boil- T. Ely, Justice Walter dark, L. L.
Over
0. 0. Poor’s li ng Store,
D.,
:i"cipal springs. All contain sul- ing lakelet, beneath whose surface
Rev. Minot J. .Savage, Rev. Edward Ever3lu
High Slreel, Belfast.
perpet- ett
ir"H, alum and silica in varying ual churning is heard, like the
Hale, Frank B. Sanborn, Rev. John
splashing
W.
Chadwick, Henry Gaullieur, Prof.
cations. Some are
mostly alkaline: Of water under a revolving wheel in a pit.
George D. Herron, Prof. Frank Parsons,
strongly acid. In others silica is 'I lie depth below resounds and
Prof.
Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, Helen H.
trembles
a
in
A story and a half house, pleasantly located*
surprisingly large quantities, witli a regular thud, like the
Gardener, and Will Allen Dromgoole.
beat
steady
tine view of Belfast bay; ten rooms all finished!
to the waters a
smooth, oily of a Corliss engine, and at each pulsation
fine cellar, city water in house; nice
garden, under
"■c which
renders a bath in them de- streams of
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees
scalding water, covered with
etc. Nice neighborhood.
|!
Inquire of
Others produce a sharp stingM. C. DILWORTH,
oily scum, are vomited forth, depositing a
In the atomOr C. B. HALL, Main St., Belfast.
44tf
sensation, due to the excess of car- blueish clay on the sides of the
ach or feeling
vault,
"I kras; while
i
here
heneare
others, (most
of fulness at- /B 4
many places where tiie ground
i!l some
cases,) draw and pucker sounds hollow under foot and hot steam istei eating la
^caving a yellow deposit that sues from every crack, and one is
effectually
shall be at my office in Memorial
building Satobliged
'If stains the towels like iron rust. to walk
urdays from 10 a. m. to 12 M., and 2 to 4 p. m..
prevented by
quickly or scorch his shoe leather,
until Januarj* 1, 1896.
All persons who wish to
Hood’s
Pills.
m°8t popular baths are
avail themselves of the discount of two
those in side by side with most of the hot
per centon their taxes must
springs They aid dl- W
pay by January 1 1896.
/ ",lrm sulphur mildly predominates, is an ice-cold one, so close that one
H.F. MASON, Collector.
0
may
and
dr to
gestion
Belfast, Sept. 1,1895.—29tf
those at Salt Lake City,
Utah, put his thumb into the latter and the fore assimilation
t
Aguas Calientes, Mexico—only finger of the same hand into the
of
move
bowels
the
and
thns
if
^
food,
easily
Two
other,
by the climate and sea ail it were not for cooking it; the cold
prevent and core Biliousness, Torpid Liver,
spring
Just received and selling lower than
and Constipation. They are tasteless and
was ever known.
do not gripe or cause pain. Sold by all
druggists. 25 cents. Insist upon Hood’s.
_re

welcome in behalf of the Penobscot PoGrange. State Lecturer W. W.
Stetson reported.
The committee on
credentials reported as follows: Whole
number of granges represented,
142; number of granges represented by masters
and their wives, 51; number of granges
represented by masters, 53; number of
granges represented by delegates, 30; total number of delegates, 283.
The afternoon session was called to order at 2 o’clock, and the State
master,
Hon. Edward Wiggin, delivered his annual address.
He paid a handsome tribute to the work of the State
College, and
commended the work of the board of agriculture.
He advocated at least one field
meeting in each county each year. A significant feature of the address was in remona

$3,509.76;

AND

While our citizens generally feel confident
that Rockland will be directly connected
with Bangor by rail at some time in the future, it is not generally known that there is
any. immediate prospect of any such thing,
desirable as it is. We confess that we were
astonished when we learned recently, on
good authority, that Superintendent Cram,
of the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company, is seriously considering the feasibility
of extending his road through to this
city
from Bangor, for the purpose of obtaining
an outlet for the immense business that the
new road to Aroostook lias
developed. Mr.
Cram is one of the most, sagacious and farsighted men in the State, ami he fully appreciates the natural advantages enjoyed by
Rockland by reason of its fine harbor and
location. He is said, moreover, to be confident that the local business of a road between here ami Bangor would pay better
than any piece of a road of the same length
in the State.
This is no doubt the fact, and
if it is true that railroad men are beginning
to seriously discuss the
project, we may see
it accomplished much sooner than we think
for. We are strongly inclined to believe
that the Bangor and Rockland will he the
noxt. important piece of railroad extension
in Maine.
[Rockland Opinion.
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Bangor

Portuguese “polite society.”

suits

advertising.
White, the president .a the Potter

»

nin

■'

that

licmiea: Corporation d iiostou,
ot Uufieiira, is a believer in
From the comnewspaper advertising.
mencement of tin- (dutnetra business he has
; never used anything in t!sc shape of ad erthe bright, sparkling daily and
rising
•society. augmented by the fashionables of ; weeklyexcept
newspapers—and says he never will,
Hol la ami other cities of the archipelago, The ‘.’uticura preparations an* among the
throw off the restraints and conventional- j largest sellers both in this country and Eui rope, and the demand has all been made
ities which letter them at home and give solely by advertising in
newspapers; no
themselves up to greater freedom of so- j bill posting, no sign painting, no cireulariz!
nig m any shape whatsoever. Cutieiira is a
cial intercourse.
It is more like camp- great success and Mr. White does not. hesilife than the severe court etiquette that tate to say that the newspapers did it. [A.
F. Kichardson.
prevails among the upper ten of Angra
If some other concerns which spoiled tous
and Ponta del
Gada.
Kettle-drums, of good paper in printing sheets whose desmountain excursions, picnics and danc- tination was the
waste basket or the gutter
ing parties are the order of every day, had followed the policy of the proprietors of
and ladies have even been known to ap- Cutieura they would have been in a better
pear on the public boulevard accompanied position to-day. Printer's ink is a prime
by a gentlemen not tlicir nearest of kin, factor in business success, but it may be
used.
an indiscretion which if
indulged in at wrongly
home would ostracise them forever from
to Bock la nd.

appointed

Grange was opened in Bangor by
Worthy Master Edward Wiggin, at 10.15,
Dee. 17tli. Every officer responded at
roll call and the master then opened the
Grange in the fifth degree. After the roll
call of granges, Mrs. E. H.
Gregory of
Queen City Grange read the address of

Total
Net (lain, 1,591.

proprietors

o.f vi.-v United States.
with eveiy
During the summei
ixm y and convenience, and to jr 1 rile A. >iean
Saiatoga is ..live with, exeitch* lm> access fiee of cl large.
he ci- me de la cieame of island
Tin' ! mein,

ini :\

the kind

attractive newspaper
f»ee, ][.
I>nig and

State

Somerset.

blankets huirving to shelter I week."
Our Foreign Advertisers.
Besides the thousands oi Portuguese
’heir Lot aib'luti-ms.
All this has
The
Koval
linking Powder Co. have inhanged situ e idc \ ugal lias learned j who dock here every year you meet inva- ’!
creased their advertising space when other
e of tiie w.-uer.s and the advisabili- | Jills from the remoter parts of
Europe and
advertisers are
curtailing theirs. They
..:ti acting moneyed foreigners to das j America, North and South, even a few
inanufa* Ture a standard article, one of unilii :* I'irtuivs.jne glen eb»c by | from
he far Orient and Pacific islands,
versal use, and promote increasing sales
by
.ddeira is a very large and eie- j Enormous quantities ol the water are bol- I
.'a-house of gray stone, built and
h by tlie government.

session of the Maine

Fiscataqnis. s
Sagadahoc. 10

and

r

make

!
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The 22(1 annual
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The State Grange.
22D ANNUAL SESSION HELD IN BAN-

THE

■

■

50 OF THEM.
SXjEIG-H..

■

Will be sold yon at a price LOWER than can be
bought elsewhere. I CAN DO IT and
give you a SLEIGH fully warranted for ONE
YEAR, for less money than any dealer in
Belfast or Waldo county. I job sleighs,
purchasing in CAR-LO AD LOTS. Why then
can I not BEAT THE
PIIICEJof the lowest. I will SI AM) BEHIND the warrant of
Fine stock of 50 in
every SLEIGH.
repository, ky*"’CALI, AXI) EX V.MIXE

HOT COFPEE FREE.
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS from 0 A. M.

|

December first.

See

notice.

G-EO. A.

i SLg|GHS>

to

.5 P

M., after

4gtC

BAIL1UY,

hardware,
H mry

carriages.
she only safe, sure and

DCkIMYDnVM Dll I Q “•■SftS
r tnn InUlAL r ILLOi arssssrsas:
for SB. MOTT'S PENNTBOTAL FILLS and

ft.sk

take

no

other

W Send for circular. Price $1.01) per box, 6 boxes lor $5.00.
Dli. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
KUK SAlfc BY K. H, MOODY, BELFAST, MAINE.

WATERMAN,

.THE

....

American Violin Mr ker £ Repairer,

The ART AMATEUR
Best and Largest Prartical Art Magazine.
(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at the
World’s Fair.1)

Invaluable fo all who wish to make their
livhiff by
art or to make their homes beautiful
Church Slrecl, corner
Bridge and Chnrrb Si reels. Italian style of re- FOR IHo we will send to any one ■
n
• vii ■ vt.
pairing- carefully attended to. Violin bows rementioning this publi- M m |vi
paired for SOr, American Violins for sale below cation a S]>ecimen copy, with superb III**
wholesale, and to be need at the dedication of color platesi.for copying or framing) A^J
and 8 supplementary pages of
Belfast s new bridge.
3m46
designs (regular
l>rice» 35c). Or we will send also
FOR
r
v n ino
vo. “Painting for
Segluners’YdO
pages
JOHN W. WATEHMAN,
MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Union Square, N. ¥.
70 Charoh Bt.. Belfast, Me.
For 0?er Fifty Tears.

Is still

at

his Old stand

on

iscpubltcau

Christmas In the Churches.
In the general acclaim over President
Nortliport News.
Cleveland’s Venezuelan message it should
The services at the various churches of the
Miss Vestie Allen is visiting friends in
not be forgotten that but for the uncity last Sunday had special reference to the Belfast.
American policy of his Administration Christmas season, and some had very beauHr. Joseph Witherly of Belfast is passing
,
there would have been no occasion for tiful decorations and special music. Owing a few
days among his friends here.
such a document.
The Samoan and Ha- to the severe storm, the attendance at the
Hr. Frank McCabe has gone to Halldale,
small.
waiian matters, with other things, have morning services was
N. H., where he has employment.

journal.
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Kepublican
CHARLES A.

j Busf

PILSBURY,

*™OER

tended to invite

speak
Tlie Boston Globe

rejoices

covery of a pugilist
in his speech.

w

ith

foreigners and
impediment enterprise and labor.

over

an

the dis-

est of

tion of

The

steamship Spree is ashore
Isle of AViglit. A steamship with
name would naturally tind a bar.

on

such

a

one sent

dignified foreign

Some

Washington county people met for
Thanksgiving dinner at the pleasant
home in Pasadena of A. B. Gates, and
of the party writes to the Machias
Union that the dinner “included turkey

one

pupil.

only

With the continua-

and

a

In the private schools of China a teachis paid about one cent a day for ea^li

If there is

the firm

adverse to American

policy that characterized Harrison’s Administration, we should not now be confronted with British aggressions in Alaska
and Venezuela, and with the possibility
of a costly and bloody war.

the

The Lewiston Sun aptly remarks that
although Emma Eames is a Shanghai by
birth, she is a lark among siugers.
er

foreign aggression, not to
legislation in the inter-

of the tariff

the teacher’s

and chicken pie, of course, a lobster salad
that carried us back to Machias bay,

income would be small.

squash

An illustration in the New York Herald

from the

garden

of

Dea.

Long-

fellow, crisp lettuce salad and celery that
banquet iu that city would have been a rarity in Maine, pickled
shows Senator Frye with a bottle before
olives, olive oil of the celebrated Elwood
him; but the bottle is conspicuously laSanta Barbara
of the Commercial

belled

Cooper brand,

spuds, equal
best, blackberries, walnuts
and apples, all grown by Mr. Gates, oldtime doughnuts, pumpkin, mince and

appolinaris.

George W. Smalley’s despatches from
New York to the Loudon Times are evident]} written witli a full knowledge,
gained by years of residence in England,
of what the London Times readers want
to hear.
[Boston Globe.
Yes, Smalley is
than
A

Jolnmy

more

of

pies, tea and coffee.” After dinthe party adjourned to the porch, to
look out upon a green lawn, full bloom
cream
ner

and

roses

John Bull

a

himself.

shady

walnut trees.

Maine is very much in evidence at the
Xational Capital to-day.
The Chief Jus-

Connecticut

the Berlin Iron

Moulton’s

to

exchange reports that
Bridge Company has ac-

tice

was

born in

House is from

Maine,
Maine, and

the

Speaker

of

if the reorganization of the Senate is carried out as

cepted S-7.000 instead of S7J,0O0 it c'aimas damages for the
alleged breach of planned a Maine man—Senator Frye—will
contt act in connection with the East Hartpreside over that body. In the commitford bridge job.
Perhaps it would simi- tees which shape legislation Maine men,
larly transpose the bid it made for build- by reason of their abilities, experience
and faithful service are prominently placing a bridge at Belfast.
ed.
Senator Frye is at the head of the
Edward Atkinson of Boston polished
Committee
on Commerce and is on the
off the Jingoes in great style in his address before the Massachusetts Reform committee on Foreign, llelations and SeuClub at Boston on Saturday evening.
He ater Hale is chairman of the Committee
prepo® to have a new party organized on Printing. At this writing the House
to be called the “Fool-Killers,” whose
committees have not been announced,
object shall he to bury the noisy clamorers for a
foreign war “under a solid but Maine men are sure to have like promweight of public derision and contempt.” inence at that end of the capitol. There
ed

President Cleveland is at present the
prominent candidate for the services
of Sexton Atkinson.

are

most

ent

twelve natives of Maine in the presCongress, and many others who hold

prominent positions under the Senate and
House.

With this issue
its 07th

Journal

.The

completes

This is

a

State in the Union

and year.
It has felt the
haul times in common wit li most business
enterprises, but despite present financial

volume,

The Maine

record which
can

no

other

equal.

Congressmen

were

fairly

en-

titled to the committee assignments given
them, although it might seem like bestow-

disturbances and

warlike rfintors looks
forward to mure prosperous

ing too
glad to

much upon our State, and we are
find that no jealousies have been

confidently
days. The Journal will continue, as
heretofore, to diligently cultivate the lo- aroused thereby. The Boston Herald
cal field: to carry to Waldo county people says, editorially:
The conspicuous honors which Speaker
at home and abroad a complete record of
Reed has bestowed upon ids three colevents as they transpire; to aid to the
leagues from Maine in the distribution of
best, of its ability every worthy local en- his committees
might be expected to occasion
some jealousy were it not for the
terprise and moral movement. In these
fact that they are all what might be called
as iu other directions it submits its past
natural selections, which might approprirecord as indicating its future endeavors.
ately have been made by a Republican
speaker chosen from any other State. Mr.

Dingley, Mr. Boutelle and Mr. Milliken
have all seen long congressional service,
and have been conspicuous members of
the important committees of which they
are
now
made chairmen.
The prominence of Maine in our national councils is
due to hei habit of electing able meu to
Congress and keeping them there as long

Boston Journal: At the dinner of the
Men’s Democratic Club of Massa-

Young

chusetts. President Stratton, the Hon.

George Fred Williams and Mayor-elect
Quincy all had their lliug at the obnoxious “jingoes.” iu bland ignorance of the
fact that the Democratic President of the
United States and

as

Massachusetts Sec-

our

politicians

quarrel”

who were

“seeking

work of tlie commission would be to
sume

prevent them.

to

[Portland

|

the failure of authorities to perform their duty.
It certainly
is not liue of this city and
county. As
or

speak knowingly.

The address of State Master Wiggin before the Maine Grange has attracted much

attention,

in

Mr.

as-

Cleveland’s

and that the

Republicans do not
Washington special to

propose to do it. A
the Portland Press says:

This is a very serious charge to make,
and we do not believe it can be sustained
against the State, either as to the preva-

to Portland we cannot

responsibility

policy,

Argus.

lence of crime

to serve.

Friday, passed the House
making an appropriation for the
Venezuela commission, without amendment.
To accompany the appropriation
with conditions, as to the character and

in Yenezuela.

powerless

willing

hill

a

We tlo believe that crime is prevalent in
Maine to an extent never know n before.
Lust and covetousness, those cardinal
sins, flaming in red are rampant iu the
State.
We are becoming notorious for offences against property
and person.
Deeds of violence which cannot be traced
to the use of intoxicants, are
increasing
in frequency, aud the authorities seem

are

The Senate

retary of State had already enrolled themselves among their number.
Mr. Quincy
was particularly unfortunate and infelicitous, for he specifically denounced the
reckless

they

and while all may not agree
views, it is a decidedly

The sentiment among Republicans here
is general that Mr. Cleveland will appoint
his commission and that, as that body
works along, the Venezuelan matter will
lizzie out.
But the financial disturbance
which accompanies it, is the re-opening
of an old sore, and one that is very difficult of healing, because the doctors in the
House, in the Senate and in the White
House are in a state of fundamental dis-

agreement.
Of Mr. Cleveland it may be said truthfully, that lie is an isolated man, estranged from the prominent leaders of his own
party in Congress and not in communication with the Republicans. The consultations and interchanges of opinion which
should be had at such times do not occur.
The executive thrashes about without regard to the rest of the governmental machine.

with some of its

able paper and will have much influence.
Among other things, Mr. Wiggin says:
We as farmers have long been taught
that capital invested in other callings is
necessarily our natural enemy. On the
other hand, men who have their capital
invested in mercantile and manufacturing
inteiests seem to think that in matters of
legislation affecting industrial interests
they must perforce antagonize the agricultural classes.
I maintain that this is
all wrong.
The interests of the different
industries in our State are ideutical and
the prosperity of one is intimately connected with the successful prosecution of
all the others.
No industry in the State,
even if it have the
power, can afford from
a financial point of view to
oppress another and put it at a disadvantage.
Nkw

20th.
President
Yohk,
Chauneey M. Depew of the New York
Central 11. 11., said to day: “The war has
already cost the country $1,000,000,000 in
depreciated values, and has been going on
only three days. I met a man yesterday
who ow ns most of the swamp in Venezuela which is in dispute and he said he
would sell it to me for $25,000.”
Mr.

Dec.

Depew

had reference to the Presi-

dent’s war-like message, which had created
something like a panic in the stock-markets by causing the withdrawal of for-

eign capital, the closing out of foreign investments
can

and the

depreciation

securities abroad.

of Ameri-

The financial

mes-

sage sent to Congress by the President
Dec. 20th could only make a bad matter
worse.
on

He

urged

immediate

legislation

the lines indicated in his annual mes-

sage, which everybody knows is impossible.
Leading' Republicans say that no
measure

satisfactory

to them could either

pass the Senate or receive the President’s
sanction.
The House, they assert, would
not agree to any measure looking to the
retirement of

greenbacks and the substigold interest-bearing
recommended by the President.

tution therefor of
bonds as

The situation is a serious one.

Art Notes.
H. L. Woodcock had good success with
his exhibition and sale at Rockland. He
was there two weeks.
Miss Charlotte B. Frost has a very pretty
water color on exhibition in the window of
A. D. Chase’s store.
The local water color views and flower
at Sanborn’s studio have found many
appre< iative buyers, and numbers of them
have gone as Christmas presents to absent

pieces

friends.

gone; and she met in the store
young lady who had also determined to
buy the picture, but concluded to put off her j
shopping until after supper. The two com-!
pared notes and sympathized with each
other, and were joined by one of the clerks,
who had intended buying that identical picture as a Christmas present for his wife.
Moral, make your Christmas purchases be-

HOLIDAY GOODS.

at

The Surry Baptists are rebuilding their
church, recently burned.

A very choice iine of beautiful,
useful and inexpensive goods,

Rev. Mary A. McIntyre recently closed a
very successful term of labor at North Appleton, and is now in Orland, assisting Rev.
Charles Rogers in revival meetings.

CONSISTING OF

j
|

Men’s

Furnishings,
Fine New Neckwear,
Pretty Scarf Pins,
Latest Style Link
Silk Mufflers,

interesting

and appropriate to the season.
The forenoon service at the Baptist church
was postponed until next
Sunday, and a
prayer meeting held instead. In the evening the church was filled and it was found

with anything hut a pleasant smile on his.
countenance, and asked her “how she liked
it.” “I don’t like it,” she said, “how do
you like it?” “I don’t like it,” he replied.
“Weil, why not,” sheasked. “I don’t know,
but perhaps it is because it is a loon,” he

bring m extra seats. The service was interesting and full of the Christ- replied, and that was
really the reason that
mas spirit.
The program was as follows:
caused the man and his wife to so suddenly
Organ Voluntary.
lose their appetite for the dinner they had
Doxology, “Holy, Holy, Holy.”
taken such elaborate pains to make a glori[invocation.
oub success, but which proved such a great
Scripture, Luke 2.
Unison Chorus, “Nazareth,”
Gounod failure. The bird was
immediately removed
Prayer.
and they finished their meal in silence,
Anthem, “O Pray for the Peace of JeruKnox 1 while out in the stable their huge mastiff
salem,”
Solo, Quartette and Full Chorus.
was enjoying himself immensely over a 12Selection, “it came upon the Midnight
loon and three pounds of lovely stuffSullivan pound
Clear,”
necessary to

Alto Solo and Chorus.

Pastor
Sermon,
ubject, “No room for Jesus,” Luke 2:7.
Choral, “Once in Royal David’s City,”
Chorus.

Silk Umbrella

FRAMED PICTURES
From 35c* upwards.

BOOKS, BIBLES iii great variety,
ALUMINUM GOODS, LEATHER
GOODS,

Laxol is the best medicine for children.
Doctors recommend it in place of Castor Oil.
to

nuou

9

n;
r Ills

the after dinner
family cathartic.

pill and
25c.

Jeremiah
PROFESSOR

the

Second.

BATEMAN’S OPENING OF

THE

DWIGHT P. PALMER,

Let

show non

us

Advertise.

An experienced business man says: “Successful advertisers do not advertise simply
because trade is good and they have a little
money to spare. Their rule is to advertise
all the time and increase their publicity
when sales drop below a certain figure.”
This is an important matter in business.
[Buffalo Advertiser.

a

few.

tikis things useful in

Everybody IOTCDI 111 ft

throne, and religion from
its ancient sanctuaries. By the lurid glare
of burning palaces they saw a mob of starving men and women sweep a kingdom from
the earth and a licentious nobility go down

royalty from

CUT GLASS

Ctea«bts,

Salts &

CHAINS,

STERLING SiLVi T TO}

stick pins.

To enumerate the different goods would /ill this paper.
Come and see for
yourselves if we are not thirteen
months ahead of the times. Look at the goods in our
window, anil then come in and see how cheap they are.

AT
National Bank

LOCKE’S,
Belfast,

Building,

that no human hand could
before
stay. The crimson blaze of revolution fired
with a fearful distructiveness the demon in
the human heart as it sprang to its feast of
blood. The burning Hash of avenging steel
glinted aerbss the ruins of a defying state,and
kings, princes and noblemen alike fell beneath the bloody axe of the guilotiue.”
Mr. Bateman spoke of Egypt, Persia,
Greece and Rome, aud then turning to the
United States, claimed that the same conditions exist here, and ascribed what he insists is the present state of this country
alike to Republicans and Democrats. He
“Give us a
said the Democrats said:
chance.” We gave them a chance. Now
we are in the same fix as the man who sent
his two boys to a country friend with this
note: “We have the small pox in our family and I send you mv two boys for safety.”
In two weeks the boys came back with this
note to their father: “l herewith return
Please send down the famiyour two boys.
ly small pox.”
He said that if intrusted with power the
Populist party will remonetize silver, give a
supplementary paper currency, secure government ownership of railroads, and forward
what he was pleased to term “reforms” in
other respects.
a

storm

L

A.

KNOWLFON,

FRANK R.

President.

These

May 4. I*<*4.
$41.0*9.54
May 7, 1 SO5.
$110,325.50

ISftl.
$30,353.09
March 5. 1S95:.
$$3,07$.53
2$

Feb

figures

are

taken

from

of the Currenci/, Washington,

AMES & SON,
CASH GROCERS,

Stockton

Springs.

Our $3 Flour
IS A GOOD TRADE.

statements to the

C’om/d

the above dates.

DEPOSITS in the !NTEBEST DEPARTMENT uyable >n demand, draw interest pnw.
try 1st ami July 1st. Deposits during the tir-r thret day- of ••*•,•// month draw interest I'r.•*
••».• i' a
d that month. This department offers iwc-h t/noift >■
d»*po<ir<>rs h m Sa
much as every deposit is a loan to the honk, mid aU di|>>.-irs in our Bank are'/"
tniount of our Capital Stock.
x
the fo
This Bank lieing the latest established Hank in Wald > County, our vault !i
tha
ments in Fire anil Burglar-Proof work, thereby offering or o/V/•-•
/,•//,/p> dc•
aank in this county.
Ml our boxes are
We still have a few $5.00 SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
lo>
'arks, so they may be taken to and from the Bank if desired.
■

■

-•

1

1

Bargain Store
.JAIN.

1,

offer their entire stock of

WANTED.
Two thousand (g,000) cords >;
wood.
The said wood to he
fou;' feet two inches long, and n
than live inches under the hark,
to be loaded on the cars at Bellas:
any ither stations and sidings
Belfast branch.
Now is a good time to cut tin- 1
and have it ready to haul on
All who have wood to sell call
subscriber.

1800,

new

ami

holiday goods at the lowThe reason
est prices in the city.
being that they are about to close
out certain lines of goods. Their
beautiful

C H VS. BAKKI

Belfast,

entire stock of.

^

CUPS and SAUCERS.
RACKER JARS, CUT GLASS, &c.

CHINA

thrown away

Weekly Journal.
The*Republican Journal_
Total.
Both Papers for One Year. $-■<

!
|

eleyant

Jfgr'No subscriptions rereixcil
one

year, and pa\incur

must

be in ad

>

in

Brushes in Cases, Traveling
Sets and all tlie novelties of the
POOR & SOW.

Crosbj-

Inn.

hereby given that a meeting of the
stockholders of the Belfast Hotel Corporation
t atwill he hidden at the store of the treasurer,
vin Hervev, Esq., on Monday evening, Jan. U,
of
IMHI, at seven o'clock P. M., for the election
and to
officers and to hear report of treasurer,
come
transact such other business as may properly
ALDEX 1). CHASE, Clerk.
before them.
Notice is

Belfast, Dec. 19,1895.—3w51

E H. IHJIUIV, \\ 0.
ot Glasses and Diseases oi

Eye

Belfast,

Maine

season.

Stockholders Meeting

the

Offer.

The Boston
I

Leather and Celluloid, Atomizers, Rogers & Gullet s
Perfumes, Soaps and Sachet
Powders, Military Hair

Fitting

Me., Nov. 4, 1895.—lit!

Special
Clubbing

LESS THAN COST.

of the

For Christmas and New
Year’s presents is wliat*\ve
call attention to this time.

Cashier

Oct. 2, 1MM,
Dec. 19, <
July 24, 1*94.
$59,1*0.29
$74,532.52
$79,DC
July II. 1*95.
Sepf. 2$. 1*95.
$123,0*5.5*
$140,147.4*

our sworn
on

WIGGIN,

Solicited.

Deposits

INDIVIDUAL
DEPOSITS:

,

VS WEIS

X

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

Display

We do not sell all the Shoes
that are worn on earth, but
would like to.

Peppers,

VERY LOW, with

CHARMS.

Look at their

its

Oil If CD

I CHLIIlU ulLlkll

U

WATCHES,

Simply

He took a most discouraging view of the
situation. He began by a hurried sketch of
the French revolution, of which he said: “A
brief hundred years ago and the world saw
with amazement a maddened peasantry drag

Temple, Belfast, Me

We have so many pretty things that it is
a great pleasure to show them. Sever
mintl if you dotted wish to hug, come
in emit be entertained.
'.

BRONZE and
METAL GOODS

the Portland Press.]
Bridgton, Dec. 19,1895. Prof. L. C. Bateman, the Maine Populist leader, opened the
Populist State campaign this evening by a
speech delivered to the Bridgton Populists.
to

Masonic

AT LOCKE’S.

PICTURES,

POPU-

STAIN DIIVG

~

POOR &i SON

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
II—

WORK.

BASKETS,

ROGERS & GALLET’S PERFUMES.

UNTIL

in my house and gladly recommend it, for
the benefit I have received.” Mrs. A.
Lynch, Pettingill’s Corner, Maine.
_

POTTERY.

SCRAP

Mud

■

New Woman

Bince taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I waa
at death’s door, bloated and crippled with
rheumatism, and friends thought I could
not live. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me a
▼ast amount of good and made me feel
much younger. I always keep

■ 1

GOODS,

CELLULOID GOODS, STERLUNG SILVER

n tr.

[Special

How

a

LIST CAMPAIGN.

Benediction.
Postlude.
Next Sunday

When and

I’m

Buttons,

Gloves, Hdkfs., &c,

r->--

a

fore supper.

Kingsbury preached Sunday

..

—

evening there will be a
Christmas Sunday school concert, with
music and exercises appropriate to the day.

was

Rev. Myra
North Jay.

Churches.

The Unitarian church never looked handMrs. Pauline Kent of Rockport came up
than on this occasion, and the decorato spend Christmas with her mother,
Friday
on
credit
the
skill
and
tion* reflected great
nev. wiinatn
I Mrs. Emery Brown.
Gaskin, pastor of Union
artistic eye of the janitor, Mr. H. W. MarriMr. James Broban, mate of sell. A. Hay- Church, Vinalhaven, has resigned his island
ner, who designed and put them up. The
arrived home last Saturday to remain pastorate to accept a call to the Waterville
pulpit and surroundings were literally em- ford,
and Clinton Universalist churches.
bowered in evergreens. The pillars were until the opening of another season.
At the Universalist church next Sunday
entwined with festoons, the pulpit was faced
It is announced that the shore road will be
and flanked with evergreen trees, on the kept open for travel. As this will be the tt rst morning the subject of the sermon by the
arch overhead was a row of small spruce winter the road has been kept passable since pastor, Rev. C. H. Wells, will be “The
trees, and the whole was backed with a its construction, it will prove a great con- Loom of Life.” Sunday school at 12 m. Y
literal forest of evergreen. A vase of bright venience to Mr. John Shaw, who resides at P. C. U. at 6 p. m. Topic: “What has 1895
flowers stood on the pulpit. From the cen- the Pioneer cottage, Temple Heights.
Taught me?” Ps. 94: 12; 27:11; 86:11.
tre of the ceiling overhead festoons of everRev. William Bayard Hale, whose articles
It is hoped that everybody will remember
green depended to the four corners of the that Monday evening, Dec. 30th, the ladies in The Forum a year ago on the religious
balcony, the front of the balcony rail was of the Good Templar’s Society will have a conditions of several New England towns
decorated with small trees and wreaths, and fair and sociable at Elwell’s
ball. There- aroused so much discussion, has contributed
to the January Forum a striking and suglarger trees ornamented the walls below. fore the public are kindly requested to
keep
of Church Entertainments.”
During the service the blinds were closed an extra dollar that might be used at Christ- gestive “Study
The Advent Christian Church will close
and the gas turned on, which greatly height- mas, for
Monday evening, where it can be their
preaching service for the present.
ened the effect. The music, specially se- laid out to
greater advantage at the fair and Miss Lulu M. King,who lias labored as their
lected for the occasion, was artistically renbring more satisfaction to the buyer. Try it pastor, lias engaged in the evangelistic work
dered by a choir composed of Misses Char- and see,
through the State of Maine. The Sunday
School will beheld every Sunday at 1 o’clock
lotte W. Colburn and Blanche L. Sullivan,
Mr. William Smalley of East Nortliport followed by a Bible study. Youug People’s
soprano; Miss Sadie Russ, alto; Mr. R. H.
meeting at 6 and prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
met with a very painful accident in Belfast
Mosher, tenor; Mr. N. G. Pettingill, bass;
The minutes of the Baptist Convention,
last week. He had sold a load of straw' and
Miss Mary E. Faunce, organist; Mr. P. A.
held in Oldtown, Oct. 1 and 2, have been rewas delivering it to the
When
he
buyer.
ceived. From the records we learn that the
Sanborn, violin. The musical program was
drove into the stable he jumped from the First Baptist
Church, Rockland, has 481
as follows:
load upon what appeared to be a pile of members and is consequently the largest
Salome straw
Offertory in D
Baptist church in the State. Free Street
a short distance from his
load, and Church,
Carol, “Good Tidings,”
Bartlett
Portland, stands second, with 42.3
Solo by Miss Colburn, violin obligato by Mr. came down astride of a wheel that was hid- members. The
uqnutes contain statistics of
aud
den
under
Sanborn,
the straw. He was carried home interest. In 1827‘there were 118 churches
quartette.
“It was a Blessed Christmas Morn,”
a
total
as soon as
having
membership of 12,120. Now
possible, and his injury was con- there
Bartlett
are 245 churches with a total memberSolo by Miss Colburn and obligato by Mr. sidered to be very severe. At present he is ship of 19,036. The
greatest number of bapSanborn.
quite comfortable, .1 it is hoped that bis tisms in one year was in 1844, the number
Alzamora
Gloria,
2.404.
The
number
being
be
baptized in 1895
hastened by the careful
recovery may
Dream of Bethlehem,
was 1,253.
Rodney
The minutes also state that the
Solo by Miss Russ and obligato by Mr. treatment he is receiving.
First Church, Rockland, lias the largert.
Sanborn.
Sunday School, with an average attendance
Thursday evening, Jan. 2d, Mr. and Mrs. of
Quartette, Hark! What means These Holy
229. The North Haven Church maintains
Voices?”
Barrett F. A. Dickey will observe their 42d anniver- four schools. ( Courier Gazette.
Organ postlude, “March Pontificale,”
sary of their wedded life, ami have invited
1 he cantata. “Santa Claus’ Vision,
was
Gounod their friends to
join in celebrating the given at the Methodist vestry Monday evenThe sermon by the pastor, Rev. J. M.
event
It seems their friends have thought ing hy the Sunday school. The entertainment
Leighton, was a scholarly production and it best for
with a tableau representing
everyone to carry something use- Santa opened
Claus and bis helpers in consultation.
dealt with the Mother of Jesus, and how
ful as well as ornamental, as a token of the
Then
came a recitation
by Grace McIntosh
she has been regarded in the different ages
respect and esteem in which they are held and a song “Come, Santa'Claus,” by Lizzie
since the Christian era.
The decoration
by their frieuds. In other words, it will be Chamberlain. Dialogues were given during
the
will remain in position several weeks, and a
in which parts were take*1 by
variety wedding, so there will he no eon- Renaevening
Black, Florence Hill, Lizzie and Stan
the music will be repeated next Sunday. 1 iinemeut to
tin, wooden, crystal or anything ley Chamberlain, Lottie Wood, May El well
Plie subject will be “The Christmas Ebb else.
Anything, from a penny whistle to a and Daisy Howard. The following soniTs
were given:
and the New Year’s Flood.”
“The Glad News.” by Gertie
German tiute will do; only take along someEvans: “I Do Not Know,” hy Ethel
Savery;
At the Universalist church, wreaths of hol- thing with you. It, will be one of tbe best
“Ring the Bells,” by the school; “What
ly were artistically arranged about the altar, social events of tbe season. Everything on Snail it Be?' by Lillian Spinney, and rein combination with
ferns, palms and deli- tbe part of tbe best and hostess will be done sponse h\ the children in full chorus: “Tiny
Stars,” by Winnie Sanborn,
cate vines. The communiontable was cover- to make
Talbot,
everybody have a good time. So Lulu Elwcll, Bessie Smalley Roy
and Grace
ed with pure white, gracefully draped with please to observe that
Knowlton;
“Pretty Fairies',” by Grace
Thursday evening,
irnilax. The general effect was modest aud Jan. 2d, is tbe time to celebrate.
Knowlton; “The Reason Whv,” Lizzie
Chamberlain.
Recitations were' given by
artistic. The music was fine, aud was renThe donation party at Klwell’s Hall last Percy Clifford, Edith Patterson, Lillian L.
dered the more impressive by the sweet
Fernald and Cleora Haney. A
in
dialogue,
aid of a family in straitMonday evening,
tones of the organ, which has been rebuilt
Angels Ever Bright and Fair,” with solo
ened circumstances, was a splendid
Miss
success.
obligato
Sanborn
by
was
ind greatly improved during the past month.
given. The
The contributions were of a substantial song, “Hush! Hark!”
by fairies, waving
Hie choir consisted of Mrs. E. P.
Frost, kind, and will keep the wolf from the door their wands over the sleeping intant class,
was very pretty. The advent of
Mrs. Jesse Webber, Messrs. White, WardSanta Claus,
for many months to come. Besides a barrel
represented by George Clark, with bis team
well, Peterson and Mixer, with Mrs. Crow- of Hour tliere were
of
reindeers was well performed, amid the
the tables a
piled
upon
ley as organist. The music was as follows:
chorus by the full school, “He’s
large quantity of provisions and groceries of to
Coming,”
V oluntary, Offertory
which Santa responds with the
Heins all kinds. The
song,
of
this
recipients
kindness
“Here
Christmas Hymn,
am I.”
Then came a dialogue bewere so deeply moved
“HarkI What Mean These Holy Voices?”
by the benevolence of tween Santa Claus and the children, followStearns their friends, Hint tears spoke louder than ed by a presentation to him of an album and
a big candy
rhe Angels’ Song,
A. B. Herbert words of tlie
kiss, and a tableau, “Santa
thankfulness they felt in their Claus and
His Fairies.” “Christmas Bells”
Quartette
~k.,,-1
hearts to those who had so kindly remem- was rendered
—ifaiiinin
very prettily during an interThe pastor, Rev. Chas. H. Wells, took for bered them in their time of need. It was a val by \Y innie Sanborn. The entertainment
closed with the song, “Good Night,” by the
most gracious act of charity toward the old
:iis subject “The Siguiticance of the
Birth,”
school.
folks. No doubt everyone who contributed
md delivered a sermon well calculated to
waken reverence and to deepen the inter- will feel better for the giving, for in no other Bequests to New England Colleges.
est in the significance of Christmas.
The way can a man, woman or child feel so hapThe New York Supreme Court upheld the
;owmunion service followed the sermon.
py as when they realize the fact that they Truax decision in the
Fairweather will case
have really assisted the poor and needy. To
am. under the decision New
The North church pulpit was decorated in
England colthose who attended the donation the manain artistic
manner in conformity to the
leges are thus provided for:
of
the
affair
tendered a free dance. Mr.
gers
Jhristmastide.
Specific Shares of
Large evergreen trees
Heal and Mrs. E. li. Elwell furnishre*idue.
College.
Total.
bequest.
»tood at each side of the pulpit and the front Joseph
B< wdoin. §100,000
§150,000
$250,000
ed the music. At 12 o'clock everybody went Dr.rtinouth..
mn.ooa
was draped with boughs and
150,000
250,000
vines, relieved home
150,000
100,000
feeling well pleased, not. only with the Williams
250,000
:>y bouquets of bright flowers.
The decoraAmherst. loo.oUO
150,000
250,000
time enjoyed, hut witli the thought
1 0,<00
Wesleyan. 100,000
tions were arranged by a committee of good
250,(00
Yale
that others were made happy also.
300,000
150,000
450,000
roung ladies, under the direction of Miss
Among the beneficiaries under the deed
They agreed perfectly, and it was in this
Jaroline W Field. The choir was composwhich was declared void were Yale, $150,the
wife
had
good
id of Miss Sally Durham, soprano; Miss wise,
prepared a Hue
wild fowl her husband had shot in 000; Wesleyan, $50,000; Brown, $50,000;
Lucy A. E. Palmer, alto; Mr. C. M. Craig, plump
the bay, to the best of her ability. Kick Harvard, $100,000; Trinity, $50,000.
tenor; Mr. John Parker, bass; Mrs. J. W.
Jones, organist. The program was as fol- and spicy dressing was made aud the bird
was thoroughly embalmed with the
lows :
savory
aud passed into the oven to receive
Voluntary, “Cujus Animam,”
Rossini living,
‘The Passing of the King,”
Macy its Hnishing touches. In due time it was
Solo, “Nazareth,”
Gounod taken out, cooked to a T aud brown as a
Mr. Parker
uut, aud placed upon the table. The husFarrant
Gloria,
Garol, “It Came Upon a Midnight Clear,” band and wife sat down, smiling sweetly as
Willis they thought of the iuscious men, they were
Carol, “The Joyful Morn s Breaking,” about to
partake of. “It smells lice don't
Hopkins
Selection, “O, Lord God,”
McDougall it,” asked the husband. “Lovei. 'returned
Postlude, “Pro Peecatis,”
Rossini the wife, as he nicely carved a piece of the
The sermon by the pastor, Rev. George S. breast aud passed the plate to her loaded
Mills, was edifying and tended to the awak- with the proper accompaniments. Having
ening of spiritual interest. The evening heljied himself also, lie took a generous
services by the Christian Endeavor Society mouthful and after a considerable w'rangle
it 6 o’clock, and the responsive Christmas
with his jaws made out to swallow a piece
service at 7 o’clock, were largely attended,
of tlie tiird. He looked up toward his wife
somer

The publishers of the Ladies’ Home Journal, Philadelphia, have been giving exhibitions in the large cities of the original
Aurora service was held at the Catholic
drawings—black and white—by fainousi Illus- church Christmas
morning at 5 30 o’clock.
for
trators
that excellent monthly publica- The church was very handsomely decorated
tion. The exhibition is conceeded by artists, with Christmas trees lighted with candles,
art patrons and art critics to have been the coupled with a tasteful arrangement of everand cut flowers. Rev. Fr. Kealey
most unique and comprehensive of its kind greens
left by the morning train to hold Christmas
ever given in this country, and the catalogue
service at North Vassalboro. The services
at the Belfast church next Sunday will be
itself is a work of art.
specially devoted to Christmas.
Some water colors by Mrs. E. R. Pierce of
Boston, and representing scenes in the viPoisons engendered by food fermenting
cinity of that city, were on exhibition last in a dyspeptic stomach are the direct cause
of
rheumatism, gout, bronchitis, liver and
week at Kilgore & Wilson’s and attracted
kidney complaints, asthma, pneumonia and
much attention. One in particular struck
many nervous ailments.
the fancy of an art lover, and he left his ofThese results are prevented by the use of
fice to buy it, but meeting a friend on the the Shaker Digestive Cordial, a remedy discovered and prepared by the Shakers of
street stopped to talk and concluded to defer
Mount Lebanon, N. Y. It is in itself a food
his purchase. On his way home to supper and has power to digest other food taken
with
it. Thus it rests the diseased stomach
he saw the picture in the window and spoke
and finally masters the worst cases of dysof it to his wife, saying that he intended to
pepsia. It acts promptly and fresh strength
get it on his way down street. She dissuad- and increse of weight soon follows. The
immediately after eating,
manner
that
him
in
a
indicated
ed
clearly first dose, takenand
distress so dreaded by
abates the pain
she wanted to buy it herself for his Christbottles enough to prove
Trial
dyspeptics.
So after supper the wife set its merit—10 cents.
mas present.
forth, ouly to find that the picture had been
sold and

The

a>

d Ear

a

Specially.
MAINE

SEARSrORT,
13tf

Open

from 9 to 12 A. M.
1 to 4 P. M.

DEPOSITS

SOL1C1TKI'

SPHINGFIEI-l*

Fire and lari Ins.
Policies written upon desirable
old and reliable insurance

>

rates.
Prompt ami
justment of losses.

current

fRED ATWOOP

>

Winterport, Dec. 17, 1895.—Sin

Wanted at Ontf
MEN SACK COAT
COLLAR VEST SALE

WM. A.

M***

WORE

CLA«K.B.’lfi'

j

j

BELFAST.

fHK NBWS OF

Lewis Turner gave an exhibition of
of hand, etc., in Brad(ntrlloquiBui, slight
Hal! last Thursday evening to a good
Miss Blanche Dodge drew the ring
,SHi

The Journal was sent to press this week
hours earlier than usual to give the
<
employees
opportunity to observe Christmas,
and necessarily there are some omissions.

j

some

pr

'HII'S
■I,

the lucky ticket.

H

a

Arthur

W. Burdin claims to own the
,
cat.
When she wishes to attract
champion
either day or night, she jumps upon
t
notice,
the
<
piano and walks over the keys until her
wants are attended to.

special meeting of the Municipal Ofpecember 18tli the following traverse
were drawn for the January term of

Pensions have beeu granted as follows:
Re-issue, Moses J. Richards, Burnham; original, Rufus Hillman, Tioy ; additional, Jos.
Hatch, Week’s Mills; increase, John W.
East Benton; Warren C. Mansfield,
1
Ridlon,
1
Camden.

Supreme Judicial Court: David AlexCottrell, Wm. F. Triggs, P.
Wells.

)„r. Geo. W.
Hunt, B. F.

■■
if. Poor is doing a very neat job in
kittening up the Court Room. The wood
.and furniture have been repainted,

A dime museum did business in the Haraden house, Cliuich street, a few' days last
w'eek There was one attraction announced
as an uukuewn sea monster.
The few who

walls papered, with a neat border around
tcp, and the gas and steam pipes gilded.
Judge and Jury rooms have undergone

a,
...

renovation.

|

went say it

While the blanketing of horses
-u the streets in cold weatlier
!.served here, we learn that
use in some other localities.

_

would

v

the

seem

to be to

left staudis

head of

general-

an

orgauize a society
to animals and

efficient ageut.

The noted Union liowage case, recently
the hoard of arbitration, has been set?
and the Georges River Mill Co. of Warmust lower its dam to the same height
Farmers living 20 miles
rhe old one.
k in the country claimed that the dam
-cd the water in the river, Hooding their
.uni and causing great damage. The mill

turtle and the

seal.

The New Year’s dance by A. E. Clark
Camp, Sous of Veterans, at Odd Fellows’
Hall next Tuesday evening will be one of a

,-t to

series of entertainments to raise funds for
uniforms for the members. The Camp is
steadily increasing in membership and will
appear in good numbers next Memorial I>ay.
Mrs. Win. F. Triggs sent to The Journal
►ffice Dec. 21st a live butterfly, which she
ound among her plants that morning.
>lrs. H.' H. Johnson picked a full-blown
>ansy in her garden Dec. 22d, and after the
torm of Sunday a lively caterpillar was

claimed that they had already
we red the dam twice, and that the dam at
Hurl's Neck Falls was the cause of the
many

,rtio\v.
The question of woman suffrage was uis.NHi-ii iu tlie Young Men's Debating Club
A number of ladies
M Thursday evening.
in response to an invitation,
few of them took part in the discusThe meeting was held in the Police
ut room, the Common Council room not
ng large enough to accommodate them.
question was ably discussed on the afative siiie by Messrs. Hugh D. McLelIT S. Pitcher, \V. A. Mason, Fred W.
wn, Mayor Hanson, Mrs. E. P. Frost

a

The report of the treasurer of the Waldo
and Penobscot Agricultural Society show's
receipts of §5,450 85 and expenditures of §4,733.75, leaving a balance in the treasury of
§717.10. The largest item in the expense account for 1805 was §1.100 for trotting purses.

this is not
The rem-

prevention of cruelty

lit

a

has the body of

een
lave

present

the sidewalk. No potato beetles
been reported, but we shall expect

on

hem next.

a

■

Waterville Mail has something to say
>f the career as a student at Colby of Col. C.
El. French who recently lectured here on
Alaska, aud concludes with remarking that,
The

j

Hicks, and on the negative
Mt-ssrs. Tyler Jl. Bird, C. E. Stevens, C.
White, Norman Wardwell, A. L. Blanchand Miss Bertha 1. Bird. Dr. L. W.
Miss A. A.

|

F

stated that he should speak on
sides, and presented several points aconlingly. The vote on the question stood
h> for suffrage and 21 against. The subject
Hammons
tli

evening will

s

be

“The Monroe Doc-

Town Charge Sues for Damages. A
of some local interest was on trial bathe Supreme Court at Rockland last
••-k, the suit of John Mahoney against
oh Burgess of Soarsmont for 85,000 for
A

v.

»nal injuries. The plaintiff is about 70
of age and broken physically and
ntaliy. A few years ago while working
Boston, he practically lost the use.of his
is

Enable to continue his labors there,
and discouraged, he went to Bath,
re he had formerly worked, and claimed
|.port from the city. But it was ascernod that he had relatives in Tenant’s
Harbor, and there he was sent, with no
.>re avail
His folks would gladly have
for the old man, but keeping tlie wolf
:n the door was already too great a probk

and Mahoney

was once more

was

on

Rockland his
.-ailed to the attention of the over-

'!.s'-ouraging journey.
:sf

started

In

of the poor,and Richard Hali.the cliairIan, looked after his wants for some months.
Bv raroful inquiry Mr. Hall learned that
Searsiijont
was
entitled to support his

seers

urge, and

once more Mahoney was oblighange his plaee of existence. There,
is the custom in earing for the dependent
r. Mahoney was hoarded out, and placed
Joseph Burgess, and tlie plaintiff
Ithat he was ill-treated by Burg ss
various ways.
After a time an aged rela<• died ami
bequeathed wliat remained of
ruga! accumulation of years to Mahoney,
a few hundred dollars, to be sure, but
ugh so that he renounced the name of I
wa •• barge, and took up his residence in
j
ondeli, where he made something of his i

: to

!•

advised to enter into
he finally did. The !
■■d'endant, on the witness stand, denied the
s’ :teiuents of Mahoney, lmt on
Thursday
the jury returned a verdict in favor of
plaintiff, and awarded damages to the
urnuint of SCOT
r\

g

known

and

was

proceedings.

This

••

.shipping

Capt. Lynam of Seal
vessel, tlie Sea Pigeon, laden

Items.

Harbor, whose
with finished lumber and grain, was blown
out t
sea ,n the blizzard Dec. Gth has as
yet
found no trace of it and has given up
hopes
-f his ship being returned to port again.
It
is thought that in the gale that prevailed
the Sea Pigeon was wrecked and the cargo
washed
overboard.
The
vessel
probably went to pieces on some rock_Bark
Thomas J. Stewart of Bangor, Capt. L. C.
Blake, which sailed from Sandy Hook Oct.
8th arrived iu Rio Janeiro Nov. 22d, making
tlie excellent passage of 45 days-Dunn &
Elliot of Thomaston own very largely in

navigation besides that which they have
built themselves. Their Meet of vessels now
numbers 21 schooners, with a gross tonnage
of 12,267.45.The Annie F. Kimball, a
three-masted, single-deck vessel,was launched at Bath Dec. 17. She cost $25,000, and
is owned by George Hawley aud others of
Bath, and Capt. Fremont Kimball of Booth-

hay Harbor, tli$ commander_Sch. Kit
Carson arrived last Finlay from New York
with fertilizer for L. A. Knowlton_Sch.
James Holmes loaded last week at F. G.
White’s with hay consigned to Joel Sheppard & Son, Quincy Point... .Sch. A. Hayford arrived from Roekport Friday and
hauled up for tlie winter-Sch. Hattie
Paige arrived from Salem last Friday to
load hay at F. G. White's for Boston_Sch.
Gazelle arrived Dec. 18tli from Rockland
with lumber for Mathews Bros_Sch. L.
D. Sturges loaded hay last week at F. G.
White's for Boston and sch. Maria Webster
for Somes' Sound-Sch. James Webster
arrived last Friday from New York with
cement for Cooper & Co., lumber for Mathews Bros., and feed for Ginn & Field.
Seh. Etta A. Stimpson arrived Friday from
...

Darien, Ga., with hard pine for McDonald
& Brown’s new barkentine, and a small lot
for Ja nes C. Durham-Sch. P. M. Bonnie
arrived Friday from Vinalliaven with general

cargo-Sch. Antelope arrived Friday
with feed for Swan & Sibley Co., and corn
for A. A. Howes & Co.The vessels
which were ready for sea and had been detained by the fog and storm all sailed Monday. .Sell. Mary Farrow arrived last week
from down the bay, and Capt.
Morrissey
went to his home in
Winterport. Capt. Hirapi Condon is loading her at Shales’ for
Boston.Sch. Fannie & Edith is load
ing hay for F. G. White at Samlypoint for
Boston-Sch. P. M. Bonnie is loading hay
at A. M. Carter’s for
Vinalliaven_Sch.
Bramhall arrived Monday from New York
with kerosene for F. E. Crowley_Sch. Kit
Carson is to haul up at Bucksport for the
winter-Sch Alida is hauled up at the railroad wharf-The boat of sch. E. A. Whitmore went adrift Tuesday night and
drifted
down the bay. It is a yawl, 13 feet long,
painted white.
..

‘The

who

pretty well acquainted
vith Col. French say they don’t believe that
le ever saw Alaska.”
That may account
!or his alleged statements concerning the
jemi-tropieal climate in sections of the tarmen

are

iff territory.
The City Government committee on cemeteries has employed Lewis Smith to remove the stains from the Nathaniel Wilson
Last week
monument in Grove Cemetery.
tie cleaned the surface and then applied a
‘eating of plaster which is held in position
by a wooden casing. This will remain uniil spring, by which all the deeper stains in
die stone will be drawn out and absorbed
by the plaster, which can easily be removed.
The Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game
Association has adopted as the emblem for
its stationery, etc., a design from a photograph made by Mr. Fred T. Chase of this
city. It represents the big Swan Lake trout
which Mr. F. H. Francis kept in his aqua-

List of unclaimed letters remaining in the
Belfast post office for the week ending Dec.
21: Ladies—Annie 8. Cobb, Miss Maud
Woods.
Gentlemen: Leopold Dloon, C.
Graham.
The Waldo Horse Breeders’ Association
held a meeting Saturday afternoon and instructed the Secretary to collect the assessment of $5 per member to cancel the association’s indebtedness.
Thomas H. Marshall Relief Corps beld a
enjoyable entertainment at Memorial
Hall last Friday evening. Refreshments, a
literary program and dance were on the pro-

very

gram. It. was well attended.
The Christmas markets were well supplied with turkeys, and all were sold out.
The quality was excellent. There were but
few geese and ducks and they were in small
demand. Turkeys sold for 20 cents; geese,

Waido Veterans* Home at Windermere.
Mention has been made from time to time
of the movement for establishing a home for
the Waldo county veterans on the shore of
Unity pond, and now that the success of the
undertaking is assured a resume of what has
been done will be in order. The establishing
of permanent headquarters at some central
point in the county has long been mooted
by the veterans, and various locations were
proposed, among them Northport Camp
Ground and Battery Point, East Belfast.
Nothing having been done with regard to
these locations, Windermere Park, Unity,
was suggested and a committee
appointed
to visit the place reported favorably. The
Association owniug the Park offered to give
the veterans two lots on auy part of the

grounds they might select. The place is attractive, wooded with pine and cedar mainly, the lake affordiug facilities for Ashing
17; ducks, 18; chickens, 15.
and boating, while an inexhaustible spring
There were Christmas trees at the North
furnishes water that analysis has shown to
and
Bapchurch, at the Methodist parsonage
be equal to Poland water in purity. The
tist vestry Tuesday, and at Memorial Hall
site having been selected a corporation was
by the Unitarian Sunday school Wednesday formed to erect and furnish the
building,
evening. Christmas trees at private houses with a
capital of $2,500, in shares of $2 50
were more numerous than in former years.
each. The shares were put at this low price
W. H. Perry of Lake City, Fla., has writthat all the veterans might become owners,
ten to J. N. Stewart of this city asking for
for unfortunately many of them are not in
Dr.
W,
to
his
in
information
father,
regard
affluent circumstances. Dr. A. J. Billings
in
H. Perry, who left Florida for California
of Freedom, who has been one of the active
1841) and has not been heard from since. movers in
the enterprise from the start, was
Possibly some forty-niner may have known made a soliciting
agent to secure subscripof Dr. Perry in California, or something of tions foT the
stock, and has been at work for
now
his whereabouts
some time, and with good success.
Euough
The annual meeting of the Petit Manan money has been secured to erect the
proLand & Industrial Co. was held at the company's office Tuesday, but owing to some
unsettled titles between the old and new

companies

the

meeting

was

adjourned

to

Jan. 28th. The informal reports of the officers showed the company to be in excellent
condition and with a good outlook for the
future.
Postal clerk Prentiss of the Belfast branch
railroad says the Christmas packages this
year were largely in excess of last year. Monlay morning he had three sacks from Belfast of Christmas goods.
Express agent
jilkey says that while on some days the
lumber of packages has been less than last
rear on other days it has been much more,
ind this season’s business will show an increase.

Warren Clossen of Bangor, under indictment for larceny of rigging and other vessel
material from Vinalliaven parties, broke jail
it Rockland last Friday night, but Was soon

re-captured at the South End in (company with the woman who was on board the
vessel with him when he was arrested. Saturday he was arraigned in court, entered a
plea of guilty, and was sentenced to four
months imprisonment in the county jail.

posed building and what is subscribed now
will be used for furnishing, etc. It is proposed to erect a two story building, 80 by 36
to 40 feet, to contain eight to ten furnished
sleeping rooms, a cook room, and on the
second fioor a hall and reception room. The
hall, exclusive of the stage, will be about 05
feet long. There is now a hotel at the Park
aud several cottages, and the Maine Central
will extend all possible facilities for transportation.
As the rauks of the Grand Army Posts
are fast thinning out the need for consolidation becomes more aud more apparent, and
it is expected that these headquarters at
Unity will become the rallying place not
only of our Waldo county veterans, but of
those in adjacent towns. Here they will
find facilities for rest aud recreation, for

camp-fires, meetings and rallies, and here
will float the flag for which they fought so
bravely.

liter

Secret

a

WILD WITH ECZEMA
Hands and Limbs Covered with
Blisters, and Great
Red Blotches.

Tot

COULD

During our Stock Taking
If you spend any money come and exchange it with
us for goods, and you will have double trie value of
the money you leave with us. In many lines we will

SLEEP

Lay Awake Night after Night
Scratching Until almost Wild.

Give $2 Worth of Goods for $1 in cish.

BURNED LIKE FIRE
Speedily

Cured

|

by

CUTICURA REMEDIES
I was a
most
cau now

Masonic

!

sufferer for eight years from that
of all diseases, Eczema, but
tru lifully that I am entirely
cured. I tried some of the best
physicians
in the country, but they did me little good.
The palms of my hands were covered, and
would liecome inflamed: little white blisters
at first would appear, then they would peel
off, leaving a re l, smooth surface which would
burn like fire and itch; well, there is no name
for it.
On the inside of the upper part of
both my limbs, great red blotches not unlike
hives would appear, and as soon as I became
warm, the burning and itching would begin.
Night after night I would lie awake all night
and scratch, and almost go wild. I heardof
CuTioti it a remedies, got a box of Cuticura
(ointment), a bottle of (Tthtua Resolvent
(blood purifier and gave them a thorough
trial, and after a few applications 1 noticed
the redness and inllamiuation disappear; before I had used one hor. there was not a sign of
Eczema left. I can truthfully assert that $2.00
worth of Cutiouiia Rem eoies cured me. Any
one I meet who has Eczema. I do not hesitate
.a moment i:i rcen nuie iding vnur remedies.
•IOHV I). PORTE.
tien'i Real Estate and Insurance Broker,
1115Carson St., Pittsburg, Pa.

distressing
say

B ii art Badtcilel
What to Buy Your Friends
For New Year’s call on
.

Sold
“All

the world. Potter Drug
throughout
Sole
II. S. A.

A

Proprietors, Boston.
about the Blood, Skin and Scalp,” free.

The

Leading Furniture

Grade
Overshoes
Low Grade
Prices.

and

SPENCER & WILSON have

and

everything

shoes,

Timothy Chase Lodge, F. and A. >1., held
special meeting for work Christmas after-

noon.

Ladies’

High Cut Over.$1.90
3-Ruckle High Cut Over-

Searsport
difficulty was

experienced in securing the rafts of McDonald & Brown’s lumber, which were moored
alongside the schooner at the steamboat
wharf. J. W. Pendleton while engaged in
this work fell between the timbers into the
water, and had a narrow escape not only
from drowning but from injury by the lumber, which was pounding heavily together.
There were a good many washouts in the
roads, some of which were deep and dangerous, but the storm abated early enough in
the day to allow the street crews to repair
the worst ones. Sixteen feet of the iron
smoke stack at the Belfast Light & Power
Co.’s works at the mouth of Goose River
blew down during the gale, but it did not
interfere with the running of the plant.

gun.

Her little

son

was

handling

a

gun

loaded

with buckshot, when it was discharged. Mrs. Gross’ left hand was badly
mutilated, and Dr. Ellingwood found it necessary to unjoint the third and fourth fingers at the wrist joint. The rest of the hand
was

badly mutilated, but will be saved,
arm was quite badly burned by the

and the

powder.

Another co-incidence

was

in

the

family of E. F. Clements. A few days ago
E. F. Clements, Jr., while cutting kindlings
cut his left thumb nearly off, and last Saturday liis sister Ella, while cutting kindlings split her leftt humb lengthwise. The
injured members are all doing well-Her-

bert Whitmore received a cut on bis left foot
while chopping wood last week that will
confine him to the house several weeks.

A spe-dy enrj
With..lit it.—.1 In,,
Nothi.tg has y

full

in the

shape of

FURNITURE for little money.

1.75
Ladies’ High Cut button Overshoes, 1.00
Child’s li-Buckle

These

Overshoes,

are

.85

all made of line

Jersey Cloth, and are fresh,
nice style goods, just the
thing for Christmas pres-

THE ARRIVAL OF OUR*^

ents. Also.
Men’s

Heavy

Buckle

.95

Arctics,

We have a very big stock
of all styles of.

RUBBERS,
FELT BOOTS
and LEGGINGS
at the very lowest

Holiday Stock

*

#

and that we are now ready for business, with a rare assortment
of Christmas Gifts. The presents you want, at the prices
you like, are all included in our splendid line of

prices.

W. T.COLBURN,
McCiintock Block,

St.

High

Where is
That Lady
With

a

fat

* WITH ALL NEW LINES OF *

NeckWear;Fancy Braces; ArmletsTetc;

boy and lean purse—or

a

Our elegant Holiday stock is a popular stock in all respects, full of new novelties and pleasing attractions.

lean

a fat purse—or any kind of a boy
and any kind of a purse—and clothing to
buy for the boy.

boy and

We

glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show our
goods
leady to nuke close prices to all.
are

and

an item to bring happiness to the
lady, the boy and the purse :

Here is

CLOTHING AT LESS THAN COST.

Boys’
Reefer Suits,
Sizes 4

ARE CLOSING OUT THE BALANCE OF OUR

WE

to 8

years—made

Brown Cheviots and

in

Blue and

Staples

& Cottrell

,

12 Main St.

Fancy Cassimeres,

breasted, turning away at the
throat, wide sailor collar and cuffs, trimmed with mohair braid to match.
double

0:t.5O,
9-4.00,

IMPORTED CHINA WARE.
It is easy to make claims on paper, but when wo state that we are hand
this desirable line of China ware at prices from 10 to 30 per cent,
under the market—we do not ask you to take our word for it—a TRIAL
purchase will enable you to settle the matter yourself easily and cheaply.

93.00.

ling

90.00.
07.00.

Boys’* Clothes,
“THE

GOOD

25 to O cents.
Salad Dishes, in Gilt Decoration,
“
10
Gilt Band Cups and Sauces, worth 25c.,
“
10
A. D. Cups and Saucers,
“
20
Mustache Cups and Saucers,
ELEGANT SALAD SETS CHEjAP,

KIND.”

...

(E3P*Goods sent C. O.D. with privilege of examiGm48
nation. Express paid one way.

Come in and

see our

CHINA PARLOR and

an

IMMENSE line of

CHINA, VASES, CUT GLASS, WEDGEWOOD, ETC.

FANCY
ROCKLAND, MAINK.

Hall Lamps, Ruby, Pink and White Globes^ $1.25 each
$2.25
Library Lamps complete, 14 in. Dome Shade,
La ups,
$1.50 to $10.00
Banquet
“
“
complete, with nice Silk Shade, $2.49
and $2.98 each.
....

TOY’S!

FOR THE BEST

TOY’S I!

Our 15 cent dolls for
Our 1.00 Rocking Horse
Our 25 cent Cart
Our 50 cent Tool Chests
Our 25 cent Too! Chest
By'Come in and look around.

By=weleome

whether you

buy

.10 cents.
79 cents.
18 cents.
42 cents.
19 cents.

You are HEARTILY
not.

or

Dispatch.

tor pain—no family should be
>■?,,! Travvrrip\
t
surpassed the Pain-Killer,
which is
he umst valuable family mediciuo uovr
in use.
Oi-mn.
It has
mas
a means of
;al
removing pain,
n-> me.
me h-s acquired a
reputation equal to
P rry Davis’

Pain-Killer.—Nmuport

(Ky.)

JJailf

M.D., D.D.S.,
GIoTOAMES,
The Nose
and

Throat,

No. 340 Newhurj- St.,
(Near Corner of Fairfield St.)
...

Belfast

\\

It, is rpnllv a valuable medicine—it is used
by
m *".V Physi-i.ms. /f » >», Travel!* r.
ii war**
imitations, buy only the genuine
noide by
kiiitY Davis.*
Sold everywhere,
large bottles, L.. und oUc.

BOSTON,

store

SPENCER & WILSON.

shoes,

Family Medicine of the Age.

some

a

-4.FANCY ROCKERS, RilCS,4-

.......

PAINKILLER

shelter,

Useful,

Men’s 3-Buckle

Societies.

Palestine Commandery held the usual
The sloop boat being built by L. A.
Christmas services at high noon WednesCoombs for Ed. Robinson will be completed
this week.
She is a beauty—23 feet over all, day.
8 feet wide and draws 5 feet.
She is built of
Aurora Rebekah Lodge elected the followwhite oak, the model having been designed
by Mr. Coombs, who during the past seven ! ing officers Tuesday evening: N. G., Mrs.
years has built the “Elate,” “Shampoo,” E. L. Cook ; V. G., Mrs. H. B. Cunningham;
rium, aud which died a short time ago. The “Acme,” “Iveta” and “Alice Maud.” He
Sec., Miss Bertha I. Bird; Treas., Mrs.
background is a landing net, pole, etc., will begin next week on a 32-foot boat shelvRich.
owned by Mayor Hanson. The design is ed like the “Defender” for Isaac Dunbar. Mercy
She will have a ton of lead on her keel, ami
Penobscot Encampment elected the folnot only appropriate, but its arrangement is
will enter tiie races at Rockland next. year.
lowing officers Dec. 17th: C. P., E. E. We8highly artistic.
[Vinalliaven Review.
cott; H. P Chas. M. Perkins; S. W.f WellTwo new inmates of the Girls' Home arThe Municipal Officers held a hearing at
man L. Hanson; Scribe, J. S. Davidson; F.
rived Monday evening, making a total of the Aldermen’s room Monday afternoon on
A. G. Spencer; Treas., Ralph H. Howes;
eight. The recent contributions consist of the sewer assessments, at which ail property S.,
J. W., S. G. Dunbar. The encampment is
Christmas presents for the little ones. One owners who had been assessed on the sewer
in excellent condition.
The installation
lady has offered to take a child and keep it construction of 1895 were notified to appear will take
place in January. The officers will
until a permanent home can he found. The if they had cause to ask for abatement or
be privately installed Tuesday evening, Jan.
children were all very much delighted with reduction. The only property owner to ap7th. There will be a picnic supper.
their invitation to attend the entertainment pear was Henry L. Kilgore, who asked to be
Belfast Lodge, New England Order of
at Memorial Hall by the Unitarian parish. exempt from payment on account of the
A meeting of the society and executive Bridge street sewer, as he cannot euter it, Protection,has elected the following officers:
board will be held Dec. 31st.
but is willing to pay when one is put in on Warden, M. W. Welch; Vice Warden, Mrs.
The zero weather of the early part of last Church street, which he can enter. The Viola M. Ames; Sec., John S. Davidson: F.
S., Samuel Adams; Treas., B. F. Neal;
abatement was granted.
week was followed by a soft spell with very
Guide, Jas. W. Jones; Chap., Mrs. Laura J.
thick fog, and muddy roads. The frost came
Seaside Chautauqua Circle met at the
Johnson; Guardian, Mrs. Addie S Condon;
out of the ground and stones settled, leaving home of Mrs. F. H. Black
Monday after- i
Sent., Mrs. Lizzie F. Wilson; Trustee for 3
great holes such as are seen in spring when noon.
Notwithstanding the imperative
years, S. W. Johnson.
the frost is coming out, a rare condition for duties of Christmas
a
number
time, goodly
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter meets on
this season of the year.
One young Ananias were present, who at all times are earnestly
Monday evenings following the full moon,
said the fog was so thick that a man walked interested in whatever pertains to C. L. S.
and will have two meetings in January,
hail' way across the harbor on the fog, think- C. work. After taking up the various topics
ing he was on the new bridge, and feii over- laid out ill the program and preparing for though the moon fulls but once in that
hoard when he reached for the rail. An- the coming week, the rattling of dishes was month. The aunual convocation will be
other boy, not. to be outdone, said his folks heard and an odor of colfee was in the air. January 6th, the Monday following the full
moon of December 31st.
were cutting up the fog into chunks and
Phoenix Lodge’s
Suddenly a table laden with choice viands
putting it away in the refrigerator to use for was spread before our surprised eyes, to meetings are on Monday evenings on or beice cream.
which the company were invited and readi- fore the full, and the annual meeting falls
on January 27th.
After the repast a vote of
Steamer Notes.
Steamer Mt. Desert ly assented.
made her last trip from Rockland to Bar thanks was cordially given our hostess for
Tarratine Tribe of Red Men elected the
Harbor on Christmas day, and will be laid her successful attempt to make our after- following officers Monday evening: Sachem,
B. H. Conaut; Prophet, C. M. Perkins:
up for the winter. The Silver Star will go noon memorable in a social as well as a
on the route. ..Ambrose Hamblen,
Senior Sagamore, E. M. Crocker; Junior
formerly literary manner.
of the Silver Star, is now steward of the
New Advertisements. It is not too late Sagamore, H. W. Duntou ; Chief of Records,
Emmeline on the Rockland aud Bucksport to buy something useful for a
holiday pres- M. R. Knowltou; Keeper of Wampum, F. H.
route-Capt. William Crosby of Bangor ent at Spencer & Wilson’s. They have Welch; Collector of Wampum, Wm. H.
has received from Mr. A. G. Murphy and
everything in the furniture line, and sell at McIntosh. The tribe is taking in new memDr. Penrose of Philadelphia two of the the lowest
bers at every meeting, and is starting the
prices-A. P. Mansfield, dry
largest owners of the steamer Golden Rod, goods, etc., Masonic Temple, offers great season with a very favorable outlook.
of which Capt. Crosby lias been commander
bargains while stock taking.. .Swift & Paul,
There is a lively contest for the position
for the past few' years, a tine present in the Masonic
Temple, have all the newest and of superintendent of schools of Lewiston,
form of a solid gold scarf pin, a perfect minfreshest candies-The Springfield, repre- caused by the resignation of Mr. Stuart.
iature of the steamer Golden Rod-Steamer
sented at Winterport by Hon. E'red Atwood, There are applications from all along the
Emmeline has been making slow* time of
line, including Laconia, N. H., and Belfast,
is an old and reliable insurance company—
Skowliegan and Bath in this State. The
late on account of trouble with her boiler.
...The
none better.
store in the Peirce block,
name of John R. Dunton, at present princiSaturday her down-river trip was so late
pal of the high school, is prominently menrecently occupied as a market, is for rent. tioned
aud the fog so thick that she remained over
in connection with the position.
to
Belfast National Bank.See
Apply
[Portland Press.
here until Sunday morning, when she left
statements of the Belfast and Searsporl
for Rockland about 7 o’clock, with a rapidly
national banks.
rising head wind and sea. She has since reChat. Thomas J. Brown sold all his coon
mained in Rockland, and we are not informed as to her future movements.The an- cats last week, and will start the new year
nual meeting of the stockholders of the with only the old pair-Walter Brown has
his paint shop over B. F. Brown’s
Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Steam- closed
of his health_The busiboat Company was held in Portland Friday stable, on account,
town at present is at the wharf
afternoon.
The directors elected were est place in
where sell. Etta A. Stimpson is discharging
Lucius Tuttle, Gen. Samuel C. Lawrence,
a cargo of
ship timber for McDonald &
Paysou Tucker, Franklin A. Wilson and
Brown-The market and lunch room of B.
William G. Davis.
The directors subseS. Staples in the John Peirce block, Church
quently chose F. A. Wilson, president; Paywas closed up Saturday, and the store
street,
sou Tinker, general manager; George
v»
is now vacant-S. B. Holt has the deck
York, clerk and treasurer, and W. W Colby,
laid and house in frame of the sloop yacht
auditor.
lie is building; and E. L. Maeomber is makA Peculiar Storm.
Sunday mormug, ing
good progress on the yacht he is buildDec. 22d, this section was visited by a storm
THE GREAT
ing for W. B. Decrow-We have received
having a number of singular features. For from
Loring, Short & Harmon, publishers,
two days past there had been a thick fog,
Portland, a very convenient calendar, for
but at daylight Sunday morning this had
Taken Internally, It Cures
which they have our thanks_Notice has
lifted and the air was quite clear. About
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
been received that new cars are soon to put
<3.30 o’clock the wind began to blow from
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
on the Belfast branch passenger train.
the south, and kept steadily increasing unCoughs, See., &c.
Accidents.
Dr.
A.
C.
Ellingwood of this
til about 10 o’clock, when it was blowing a
Used Externally, It Cures
gale. At that time the wiud ceas d sudden- city has been called to attend a peculiar
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
ly, but rain, which had begun falling and series of accidents recently. A short time
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuhad increased with the wind, continued to ago Frank 15. Flagg of East Belfast had his
ralgia, Rheumatism, F'rosted F'cet.
left
hand
lacerated
the
accidental
badly
by
fall in torrents until about 11 o’clock, when
N» article ercr attained to .uch unbounded
populiirit.V.—fill'll) Ohserrer.
of
a
and
last
cartridge,
Monday
that, too, stopped suddenly. At 1 o’clock discharge
article of great merit and virtue.—Cinn.
A,An
afternoon Mrs. Hattie Gross, also of East
the sun was shining.
Although the bay
W.>
bear testimony »,o the
efficacy of the
had two fingers of her left hand
Pain-Killer. We. have seen its magic effects ia
was very rough no
damage was done. A few Belfast,
soothing the s-verest pain, and know it to be a
the
accidental
of a
by
shotaway
discharge
artic.e.—Cinrinnu
vessels came in for
good
from
and Lincolnville, and

Dealers.

Something]

Chbm,

High

.

SPENCER & WILSON,

Spef.dy Cure Treatment.
TVarra baths
with Cuticuka Soap, gentle applications of
Cuticuka (ointment), and mild doses of CUTI*
cura Resolvent (blood purifier).
Coni’.,

Temple.

MASS

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment only
Oct., 1895.-lyr45*

.AMD..

A

...GO TO...

Swifl&Paul’s,
Masonic Temple.

^21 Main

Street, Belfast, Maine>

National

Bank.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Belfast, National Bank for the ehoice of directors
and the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them, will he held at
their hanking rooms on Tuesday, January'14th,
1805, at 10 o’clock A. M
C W. WESCOTT, Cashier.
Belfast, Dee. 10, 1805.—4w50

We

now

have

a

|
>

First-Class

Registered Druggist and can till your
prescriptions at less price than any

store in

Searsport National Bank

Maine.

A. A. HOWES & CO

:

j

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Searsport National Bank for the election of directors and transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them, will be held at
their bmking room on Tuesday, the 14th day of
January, 1896, ut two o'clock P. M.
(.HAS. K. GORDON, Cashier
Searsport, Dec. 10,1*05.—4w50

100 Tons Shorts and Feed
Just received ami must be
make room for more.

sold

to

A. A. HOWES & CO.

I

lie

Person nel

SIXTY PER CENT. OF

of

A

Congress.

TUE SENATORS

Trip

to

the

fall, Honolulu.

fTlie Ariel, E. M. C. Seminary, Bucksport.]
We will leave for a while this native
land of ours, and go on board the good

ARE

LAWYERS. THE WEALTHIEST MEMBER.
THE FOREIGNERS IN CONGRESS.

According to the Congressional Direc“Daniel Barnes,” fifty-one days out
tory the senate of the 54th congress con- ship
from Newcastle, Australia, and nearing
tains (»0 lawyers, 0 merchants, 3 newspaper men, 3 farmers, 3 railroad men,
2 clergymen, 2 miners, 1 physician, 1
manufacturer, 1 banker, 1 shipowner, and
5 men who have followed polities only. In
other words, about 'is per cent, of our
national legislature are law yers.
A number of members of the lower
body appear to have extraordinary educations.
Among these are Taft, new member from Ohio, who was graduated both
at Vale and the university of Heidelberg,
Germany. Bartlett of New Vork, who graduated at Brooklyn polytechnic institute,
Harvard university, Oxford university,
Eng, and afterwards at Columbia college
law school. New York; and Williams of
Mississippi, who was graduated at the
university of the South, the university of
Virginia, and finally at the university of

Honolulu.
two

days,

eastern

ing,

in

Our progress is slow during
w liich we pass the six most

islands of the group, and at evenwe are still nearly one

in October,

hundred miles from Honolulu.

At

length

stronger breeze springs up and takes us
rapidly along and we enter Kawai Channel
in the night. This channel is between the
island of Molokai, where is the leper settlement, and the island of Oahu of which
Honolulu is the capital. The first glimpse
of Oahu is Point Mokapan and Koko Head,
1,205 feet high. As we draw nearer, the
coast line comes into view,
green and
fringed with the feathery palm of the
of surf.
line
tropics and marked by a long
It is apparently destitute of anything
animate.
Heildelberg.
Then the grand promontory of Diamond
1 lie tlnee college professors in the
softened by a haze of
house are Andrews, new member from Head, its fiery sides
the wavy line of palms;
Nebraska; Roberts of Louisiana, and green, terminated
then the punch-bowl, a perfect, extinct
MeCleary of Minnesota. Representative
with every shade of red
Andrews was made a member of the crater, brilliant
volcanic ash, blazed against the green
faculty of Hastings college fu 18S5, and I skirts of the
mountains.
As we rounded
lias since beeu its vice president and
the head a most picturesque scene met
president. lie is also president of the | our
is
fringed with groves
eyes. The shore
Nebraska State
teachers'
association. I
of eoeoanut palms which shade little w hite
Roberts occupied the chair of natural hiseach with its veranda and but
|
tory in the Lousiana State university until cottages,
one story
high. With the aid ol tlie
election to congress.
was
proMeCleary
that these are surrounded
fessor of history and political science in glasses we see
with flower gardens. Behind, and in conthe Minnesota State normal school, and
trast with this
the sharp high peaks
was
president of the Minnesota State of the Pali rise,scene, above
peak
peak, in piceducational association until he became
W’e w ere just outside ;
interested in polities.
Trealor of Mis- turesque grandeur.
the reef, and near enough to hear the deep
souri, the music ttacher. who defeated
sound of the surf which, through the ever
Champ Clark, has taught in four female serene summer
the Hawaiian
colleges, coming to congress fresh from Islands with years, girdles
perpetual thunder, when the
one of them.
news from
The wealthiest member now seated in pilot came on board br.nging
the outside world.
The surf breaks in
the House is Sorg of Ohio, w hose fortune
pure white foam over the environing
is estimated at from £10,■000.000 to £12,coial reef and, as we pass through ti e
000,000. He is now 55 years old, and his narrow
channel, we can see the beautiful
life has been an ideal portrayal of the selfunderneath the
made man.
When a youth of 12 lie was coral forests far down
keel.
apprenticed to a molder, under whom he
Once inside the reef and the water is
saw haul labor until the early death of
A varied
his father, which shifted the maintenance smooth and of a beautiful blue.
of a large family upon his shoulders, scene meets our eyes in this quiet harbor;
the
11. M. S. Cormorant and
during many a long year of toil he ac* U. $.men-of-war,
8. Alert with their national colors
"d the rudiments of an education at
and Hags of welcome: the coral fishers ply
In the sixties he went to
-chools.
w
with out-rig'ti and started at the lowest their graceful trade; canoes
ride the combers and glide rapidly
:.i >i the tobacco manufacturing busi- gers
the
about
the
and
beyond
ship;
reef, and
m
from which lie lias since made his
beyond the blue, nestling among eoeoanut
in iense fortune.
trees and bananas, umbrella trees and
Although Senator Elkins of West Viroranges, mangoes, hibicus,
ginia is said to be the wealthiest man in the breadfruits,
“Millionaires’ Club,” which the senate alagroba, and passion flowers, almost hidden
in
the
dense greenery, is Honodeep,
chamber is very appropriately called, it is
said by some that Wetmore, the new sen- lulu.
But I must hasten to tell you of our trip
ator from Rhode Island, excels even him
to the Pali.
The day was favorable and
in wealth.
Wetmore was born only 40
we* started early in company with a few
years ago in England, where his parents
lie has been friends, some on horseback and some in
happened to be visiting.
The drive up tin* valley through
governor of Rhode Island for two terms, carriages.
The
and is interested in vast enterprises in Nuann Avenue is a beautiful one.
chief
feature
of this road is its number of
the State which he represents.
residences. For a mile and a half or more
Twenty-three members of the house
and eight members of the senate can nev- there are many dwellings very attractive
to the eye, since they aie surrounded by
er be president of the United
States, no
and are covered
matter how high they may rise in the es- beautifully kept grounds,
w ith masses of vines and
climbing plants
teem of their fellow citizens.
These comof every description.
Crossing a stone
prise the foreigners of congress, at least
those who were born outside the United bridge the grade becomes steeper and we
States.
The foreign class in the House soon leached the Mausoleum, a Gothic
includes six Canadians, five Germans, stone structure which contains the refour Englishmen, three Irishmen, three mains of all the Hawaiian kings from
Scotchmen, one Dane undone Hungarian. Kamehameha 1., except those of Lunaldo.
whose tomb is in the Kawaihao ChurchIn the senate there are four Englishmen,
yard. The Nuann Cemetery, a beautiful
two Canadians, one Norwegian and one
resting place for the dead, lies on both
Irishman.
Members of the house l orn in England, sides of the load and is shaded by beautiPassing this quiet spot
beside e\-Speakci Crisp, are three new ful cypress trees.
we ride over a breezy upland, green with
Republicans—Milnes of Michigan, Lb ri- verdure and musical
with sw iftly running
mer of Illinois am! Jenkins of Wisconsin,
We catch a glimpse of the sum- I
ail of whom came to this country when ! streams.
nier residence ol the late
Emma, !
small boys.
Crisp’s English biitli was w idow of Kamehameha 1 <v>ueen
V.; and the finest j
He was born in that
purely accidental.
of all is that of a much respected
country while his parents, both Ameri- j garden
Mill higher up the !
were
cans,
abroad on a visit, as were Chinese merchant.
we
valley
passed the ruins of the palace
those of .senator Wetmore.
of
some ancient king and beyond that are !
1 ince new members ot tlie house were
born in Germany—McClellan of New the electric light works.
At tlie Halt-way House we rested our |
Yolk, who was born in tlie fatherland
horses
some of us gut out and walked
during a European trip made by bis par- a while,and
as the ascent from here is
very
ents: Jlalterman
of Pennsylvania and
As we slowly wound up the hills
Buck of Louisiana. BarUmldt of Missouri abrupt.
the
from
temperature
changed
warm,
and Kiefer of Minnesota were also born in
All of these came to this muggy air, to a strong ehilly breeze,
Germany.
which becomes more and more invigoracountry when small boys.
Tlie vegetation was
Tlie Irishmen of the bouse are Hurley, ting as we ascend.
most luxurious and of a fresh beautiful
new member from New
York; McGann of
here and there by the
Illinois and Griffin of Wisconsin.
Three green, brightened
Streamlets leap
pea green candleuut.
new members,
Hardy of Indiana, Stewart from
and
crags
ripple along the roadside,
of Wisconsin and Cook of Wisconsin,
rock
and
stone
is
hidden
every
by moist
enter the Canadian section, with Stephenferns, as aerial and delicate as
son of Michigan,
McCleary of Minnesota looking
marabou
and
when
the
feathers,
and Grout ot Vermont, none of whom had
windings
of the valley and the projecting spurs of
far to travel across the border.
the
mountains
shut
out
all
indications
of
MoLaclilan of California and Spalding
of Michigan, both new members, with Honolulu, in the cool green loveliness one
Henderson of Iowa, are the three Scotch- could almost imagine himself in the temmen of the lower house,
the first named pierate zone. The peculiarity of this scenis that the mountains, which rise to a
emigrating to this country when 3 years ery
of age, the others likewise arriving when height of about 4,(XX) feet, are wall-like
of grey or colored rock, rising premere youths.
Woodman, new member ridges
from Illinois, is the sole representative of cipitously out of trees and grass, and tliat
these
walls are broken up into pinnacles
lfenmark. He came to this country a
At the foot of the last hill
sailor lad of lb, who afterward defended and needles.
we left our
carriages and climbed the rethe union in tlie navy, eventually finding
bis way to Chicago soon after the war, maining distance, which was very steep.
As we neared the top the stiff breeze we
where lie studied law.
In the senate, the Englishmen, beside had felt before increased almost to a gale,
Wetmore of Kliode Island, are Mantle, which threatened to blow us off our feet,
new
senator from Montana; Pasco of and did take off the hat of one of our
Florida and Jones of Nevada, all of whom party, and it was only by taking hold of
hands that we could succeed in gaining
came
to America when children.
The
wind, lost hats, and
only other new senator boro abroad is the summit.elseBut
were alike forgotten in
Nelson Of Minnesota, who came from Nor- everything
■the contemplation of this celebrated view.
way when 4 years of age.
Sewell, who
comes again from New Jersey, is the lone Immense masses of black and green ferIrishman, while Gallinger of New Hamp- ruginous volcanic rock, hundreds of feet
shire and McMillan of Michigan are the in nearly perpendicular height, formed
the Pali (or wall-like precipice) on either
Canadians.
More than half of the members of the side, and the ride extended northwards
for many miles, presenting a lofty, abrupt
new house are 20
years above the minimum limit of age.
But one is between mass of grey rock broken into fantastic
the ages of 25 and 30, and but 10 are be- pinnacles, which seemed to pierce the
sky. A broad umbrageous mass of green
tween 30 and 35.
Mozley of Missouri, the clothed
the lower buttresses and fringed
youngest member, is 30. He has been admitted to the bar but four years. Galusha itself away in clusters of cocoa palms on
Grow, tlie venerable ex-speaker from a garden-like stretch below, green with
and sugar-cane, and dotted with
Pennsylvania, still owns tlie distinction of grass
houses, each with its palm and
being tlie nestor of the house. He is 72 white
banana grove, and varied by eminences
years and three months old.
which
looked
like long-extinct tufa cones.
Next to him stands Avery of Michigan
Beyond this enchanted region stretched
at 71, and third, Harris of Ohio, also at
71, »li« never before held elective office. the coral reef with its white wavy line of
The “father” of the present bouse is surf, and tlie broad, blue Pacific, ruffled
Harmer of Pennsylvania, who was a mem- by a breeze whose icy freshness chilled its
Narrow streaks on the
ber of tiie 42(1 congress and re-elected as where we stood.
now and then disappearrepresentative to each succeeding con- landscape', every
behind intervening hills, indicated
gress except the44th. Culberson ol Texas ing
ranks next in seniority, having served in bridle tracks connected with a frightfully
steep and rough zig-zag path cut out of
tlie 45th and each succeeding congress.
We did
The youngest senator is Butler of North tlie face of the cliff on our right.
Carolina, who is 32, and next to him not attempt to go down this path but far
below
us we saw mounted natives driving
ranks his colleague, Senator Pritchard,
who is 3(1.
Morrill of Vermont remains leaded camels down the steep decline with
a

|

the nestor of the senate, at the extraordinary age of 85 years and eight months.
McClure’s .magazine for January is to
have an article giving the whole story
(never yet published, hut long desired by
the public) of Mr. Blaine’s relation to his
own candidacy for the
Presidency in 1884.
It is written by Murat Halstead, whose
opportunity for knowing all the facts was
unequaled; and it embodies conversations
with Blaine and an important unpublished letter written by him a few days after
his defeat.
Some very interesting portraits will accompany the article, and the
Blaine letter will be reproduced in facsimile.
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This Pali is the scene of one of the historical tragedies of this island.
Kamehainclia the Conquerer, who after much
fierce fighting and ruthless destruction of
life united the island sovereignties in his
own person, routed the forces of the
King
of Oahu in the Nuann Valley, and drove
them in hundreds up this precipice from
which they leaped in madness and despair, and their bones lie bleaching 800
feet below-.
There have been one or two
people blown over this precipice, and now
there is an iron railing about the edge of it
to prevent any more accidents.
We descended the hill and lunched on
tlie veranda of one of the cottages at the
We remained there till it began to
foot.
grow dusk and then drove home in the
deepening twilight, leaviDg the wintery
height for the slumberous calm of an endless summer, the glorious tropical trees,
the distant view of cool, chasm-like valleys, with Honolulu sleeping iD perpetual
shade, and the still blue ocean without a
single sail to disturb its solitude.
Marie C. Stover.

Register of

Water

Deep
SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
Hiogo July 8 for New York.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from S&n
Francisco Oct 8 for New York.
A J Fuller, Walnutt, sailed from New York
Aug 25 for Shanghae: spoken Sept 8, lat 30
N, Ion 38 W.
Alameda, Chapman, arrived at Sydney,
NSW, Oct 20 from Vancouver; in port Oct
28th.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New
York Oct 28 for Shanghae.
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at Baltimore Nov 26 from Hong Kong.
Charger, D S Goodell, sailed from La
Plata Sept 16 for Hamburg; passed Falmouth Dec 4.
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, arrived at Nagasaki Dec 11 from Philadelphia.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Shanghae Nov 9 from New York.
Gov Rome, Nichols, cleared from Philadelphia Oct 25 for Hiogo.
Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed from Manila
Aug 27 for Bostou; passed St Helena Nov 17.
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sailed
from San Francisco Oct 19 for Liverpool.
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, arrived at San
Francisco I)ec 18 from Philadelphia.
John McDonald, T P Colcord, sailed from
New York July 19 for San Francisco; spoken
Sept 23, lat 49 S, Ion 05 W.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, arrived at New
York Nov 18 from Bueuos Ayres.
Llewellyn J Morse, Clapp, arrived at San
Francisco Oct 30 from Karink.
Manuel Llaguuo, Edw Smalley, sailed
from New York Nov 21 for Hong Kong;
spoken, Nov 30, lat ;>4 40 N, Ion 40 10 W.
Mary L Cushing, Pendleton, cleared from
Philadelphia June 10 for Hiogo; spoken
July 14, lat 9 N, Ion 25 W.
May Flint, E D P Nichols, sailed from
San Francisco Oct 7 for Bristol.
B K Thomas, C G Nichols, arrived at Yokahaina Nov 18 from New York.
Sachem, H T Lancaster, cleared from New
York Nov 20 for Anjer lor orders.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, sailed iroin Honolulu Nov 9 for New York.
S 1) Carleton, Amsburv, sailed from Sydney, NSW, Sept 21 for London.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at San
Francisco Nov 2 from New York.
St David, Carver, sailed from New York
Nov 2 for Amoy; spoken Nov 3, lat 39 30 N,
Ion 71 45 W.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, cleared from
Philadelphia June 13 for Hiogo; spoken July
6, lat 22 N, Ion 30 W.
Tillie E Star buck, Eben Curtis, sailed
from New,York Dec 19, for Portland, O.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, on lire at
Hong Kong Oct 29, scuttled and sunk.
Win H Macy, Amsbury, at Y'okahama
Nov 15 for New York via ports.
Ww H Conner, Frank 1 Pendleton, at
New York for Shanghae.
W J Botch, Sewali C Lancaster, cleared
from Philadelphia July 27 for San Francisco.

^CONDITION

Atlantic contains the
of a three-part story by
F. J. Stimson.
It is entitled “Piiate
Gold,” and deals with incidents of early
Boston commercial life.
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rs E. C. ■'TEST'S NSEVE AND BEAIN TEEATMENT
sold under positive written guarantee,
by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak
Memory;
Loss of Drain and Nerve P«*\vt r: Lost Manhood;
Qumkrte-s; Night Losses; Lvil Dreams; Lack of
Confidence: Nervousness; Lassitude: all
Drains;
Loss of power of the (retierat i ve (Jrgans in either
sex. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Krrors. or
Lxc(v->!• c'-o (»l lobacc.o. Opium or
Liquor,
watch l-Mds '•> Misery. Consumption,
Insanity
and Death, liy mail, $1 a box’ six for
with
wi-tt
'Miarameo to cure or refund
money,
Sa.npee nackage. containi: g five- days* treatment, ji
with inil instructions, _•> «■ ■i,;-.
One sample j
only sold to each person by mail.
is
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stomach,
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in it for
j these troubles.”
I Mrs. Lizzie
cure
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FELIX LE BRUM’S

Steeli Pennyroyal Pills

«>n t

cure

ie

market. Price, $1.00; sent
Genuine sold only by

DeCline, 224
Grand

Street,
Jersey City, New
Jersey.
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The Christmas number of “Tlie Art
Amateur” is replete with valuable practical material in every department of art
work, and contains special articles suited
to tlie season.
The picture of the old
fiddler, which is this year the attraction
of tlie news stands throughout the country, is from tlie famous picture by J. (L
Brown, entitled “A Sad Heart.' but a
Merry Tune.” Even more valuable to
the Art Student is the striking study of
“Fleur-de- Lis,”
in water colors,
by
I* ricila \
Redmond, shown in progressive
ot
the
stages
painting, like
companion
panel of “American Beauty Boses,” issued with the October number. Examples
of decoration in the supplements arc numerous and seasonable—china painters
and wood carvers especially are given a
rare treat.
In the letter press, among
countless good tilings, the story ot Ladv
Emma Hamilton, with the portrait by
Romney, is sympathetically, and briefly
told, “Tlie Study of Human Expression”
deals with a subject of universal interest,
and the article on “Teaching the Child to
Draw” will attract not only teachers, but
It is not easy
every mother in the land.
to imagine a more suitable holiday present for an artistic friend than a
years’
subscription to this sterling magazine.
Montague Marks, Publisher, 2:! Union
Square, New York. 33 cents; $4.00 a year.

K

H.

MUOU1, BELFAST.

A Mils woiQo-Geierg.
B

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 60 cents.

Effervescent.

C

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

151 S. Western Avenue,
Sold by all dealers.

CHICAGO.

PINEOLA COUGH BALSAM
is excellent for all throat inflammations and for

asthma.

Consumptives will invariably
derive benefit froiii
its use, as it quickly
abates the cough,
I renders expectoration easy, assisting
nature in restoring

wasted
tissues.
There is a large perof
those
who
centage
suppose their cases
to be consumption
who are only suffering from a chronic

cold or deep seated cougli, often aggravated by
catarrh. For catarrh use Ely’s Cream Balm. Both
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm. 50c.
per bottle; Tineola Balsam, 25c. at Druggists. In
quantities of §2.50 will deliver on receipt of
amount.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York
■1
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Stevens & Erskine’s

HARNESS
Takes the Lead in Waldo Co
Every harness

standing testimonial. Made
from the best stock by first-class workmen,
under our own personal supervision.

Castoria

ALL

KINDS,

LOW PRICES.

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Plush Robes.
TRUNKS,

BAGS and

ORESS-SUIT CASES.

5-A Horse Blankets.
Very Lowest Prices

Blankets,

in

cures

Constipation

Flatulency.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium,

or

or

poisonous

air.

other narcotic property,

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is pnt up in one»size bottles only.
Don’t allow any
that it is

one

“just

It is not sold in bnlk.

to sell yon anything else

on

good” and “will

every

as
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or

promise

purpose.’*

See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
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Cry
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wrapper.

for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Don’t Tobacco
Spit and Smoke
Your Life
A

makes
the nerves
strong, and
brings back
the feelings of
youth to the prematurely old man

I

A WflV I■

It restores lost
vigor.
You
may
ten
gain
pounds in ten days.
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THE STERLINC REMEDY CO

CASGARETS

Maine Central R. R.
TIME-TABLE.

Winter

On and alter \ov. 4, I MB'), trains connecting at
Burnham ami Waterville with throuun trams l.w
ami from Bangor. Waterville, Portland ami Boston will run as follows
I'lto.M

1* >1
125

7 4‘.'
8 "3
8 12
8 22
Unity..
Burnham, arrive.. 8 45
11 55
Bangor.

tl 5"
tl 4"
151
12 03
2 12
2 22
2 42
4 5o

Belfast, depart..
Uitypoint. 17 25
Waldo... t7 ;*♦>
Brooks
Knox.
Thorndike
...

...

»

in

M

3 10

3 ,»5
14 i»2
14 25
4 45
15 1"
5 32
5 5n
0 15

3 13

7 15

5 35
20

1 40
•"'>*

1* M

Portland.
D.
Boston
isoston,
w\ d.

j

—

a

>1

0 10

Waterville....

7 15
A

7
7
Thorndike. 8
18
Knox.
8
Brooks.
tO
Waldo
Citvpoint. t3
Belfast, arrive. 3
..

—

..

s>a‘

C. W. SM ALLIDGE, Manager

M

30
1 40

M

A

10
50
12
25
50
02
15
25

3 00
3 20
3 30
tO 37
3 53
tlOOr.
tlO 10
10 25

M

l» M

5
5
5
15
5
+0

05
25
32
38
50
02
+0 15
0 20

FOR FARMERS.
The farmers of Maine whose property i> mun
cumbered by mortgage are giving eiieoiiragemem
to a Maine enterprise by insuring in the

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co..
OK AIKiUSTA.

Mob & Bangor 8.5.4
a

;•

120

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at$5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale l»v F. E Crowley
PAYSON TUCKER,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice Pies, and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. Booth by, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1835.

Trips

xxt-.-k

f|

Flag station.

2

x

<

4

Bangor
Burnham, depart.
Unity

1

00
A M

1C S.

Mu' liias take steamer Castim from Belfast
2.00 i*. m
stop over at < astine. take steanu
Frank Jones next morning for all landings ft
Castine to Maeliias,
ACENTS: H. A. (liver, Belfast:.!. R. Ryder.
Ryder's Cove; Wm. Pendleton, Hughes point:
M. Vogell, Castine; R. A. Dodge, Brooksville.

I’

11

Portland.

with 1C

•Brooksville, .Moiulavs, Wednesdavs and

TO BELFAST.

Boston,}^;;;;;;;;;;;;;

ion

days.
;•
Returning, leave Belfast at 2.<>0 i\ >c.
above named landings.
Passengers going Last take steamer Past!
from Belf sr at 2 00 r. m .every Monday .\\nesday and Friday. Take steamer next day C
all landings /rom Castine to Bar Harbor.
Passengers going t< Millbridgr. ,1 >nesp"rt am

AM

12 25
415
4 20

connect

Leave •West Brooksville at 7.2‘>
7-47>; Hughes point, S.o"; }{yi,c
«
Lime Kiiic h.2(i: arriving at Belfast. !<>.;;i>.

A M

Waterville

Effect Octol

STK.UU K < ANTINh.
nmrii'i:. »vill run ex

BELFAST.
A M
7 2"

..

Arrangement—In
1, 1895.

Col. HENRY lx. STAPLES, President
Oapt. 0. E. NASH, Vice President.
E. S

TURNER, Secretary,

C, W. JONES, Treasurer.

Week to Boston.

Robes

BOARD
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and

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas

a

Sleigli Bells,

Diarrhea a and Wind Colie.

cures

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

larger

by mai 1.

Winter Goods.

Of1

DIRECTORS

HKSKV ti. STAPLES,

CHARLES E.

ALRKKMIS BANDS.

KIIANK L.

JAMES K.

KILLER,

SAMI,

WEBBER,

PUAKLES II. KLAIMIELL

CHARLES IV. JOSES.

[Hanl'irmli'oROBERTIW REUD.M.O.
1

I’rmont Street. Boston. Consultation
free.
ShiD
FOR P*M-flt|| PA
FHLFT. Olhce hours, 11 a. Ill I |_ t*
m. to 4 i*. m.
[Sundays and BP ■ | Hi
holidays excepted.]
| || | nB
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editorials, etc.,

weakness of the
female organs.
I used Lydia
E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com*
pound, and

DO YOU KNO?

and only
S™,,""?1"*1
rsate and reliable

can

For years I had suffered from falling of the
I womb, inflammation of

;
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LADIES

Another contract has been made on even
more liberal terms, as set forth in our advertising columns. New and old subscribers
are now placed on an equal
footing and all
who pay for The Journal one year in ad-

at any time.

!

uTQ-.L3rt«h! only by

Tribune.

begin

j
|
;
|
i

■

"T

furnished to newr subscribers at $2, and to
old subscribers paying in advance for $2 25.

may

LIFE

AFTEfy>>

as a

Castoria prevents vomiting Sonr Cnrd.
Castoria

persons to whom the
of the Smithsonian Institution is
familiar, but who know little or nothing
of its origin, will be glad to read the account of this establishment which Dr.
Henry Carrington Bolton is to give in App etons’ Popular Science Monthly for
Both articles
January and February.
will be illustrated, the nrst
containing
views of tlie exterior and interior of the
building, together with portraits of
Smithson and tlie three secretaries which
tlie Jnsti tution lias had.

HARPER & BROTHERS
P. 0. Box 959, N. Y City.

Address

In It Mothers have

Castoria allays Feverishness.

name

2 00

their lives.

save

which Is absolutely safe and practically perfect

Castoria destroys Worms.

Thousands of

4 00
4 00

/‘nstat/e Free to alt subscribers in the United
■''fatis, Canada, and Mexico.

Last year The Republican Journal Publishing Company had a six months’ contract
with the publishers of the New York Weekly Tribune by which the two papers were

Subscriptions

$4 00

of it without guessing.

child** medicine.

A new biography of George Washington, by Professor Woodrow Wilson, of
Princeton, will be a feature of Harper’s
Magazine during 1800. The first paper,
in the January number, treats of the conditions of tlie colonies, with especial reference to
Virginia at tlie time of Washington's birth. The paper is fully illustrated with tlie earliest known portrait of
Washington, live drawings by Howard
Pyle, and other pictures.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS
year

something

for his articles on “This Country of
Ours," which lie is writing for The Ladies’ Home Journal, than has been paid to
any public man in America for magazine
work of a similar nature.
His first article, in tlie Christmas number of the
Journal, sold over 100,000 extra copies of
the magazine, of which 725,000
copies
were printed as a first edition.

are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Ha rper d-Brothers.

one

a

speak

to

known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

ever

gives them health. It will

There is no more tittiug design for the
Christmas time than the star—“The
Guiding Star of the East”—with its outstretching rays, which Tlie Youth’s Companion adopted for its Christmas cover.
The contents of this Holiday Number are
a treasure-house of the best and
brightest
of story, history, anecdote, humor, etc.
I'ift y-two Companions cost only $1.75.

Ex-President Harrison receives

Xnrspapcrs

HARPER’S MAOAZINK
HARPER’S WEEKLY
HARPER’S BAZAR
HARPER’S ROUND TABLE

the world has

sum

The Volumes of the BAZAR begin with the first
Number for Janurary of each year. When no
time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin with
the Number current at the time of receipt of
order
Remittances should be made by Post-office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

John J Marsh, Drinkwater, sailed from
Rockport Nov 11 for Port au Prince.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, cleared from
Bangor Nov 27 for New York.
Linah C Kaminski, S Woodbury, sailed
from Brunswick, Ga, Dec 11 for New York.
Lucia Porter, Griudle, cleared from New
York Nov 30 for Key West, Tampa and
Mobile.
Mary A Hall,M Veazie, cleared from New
York Dec 10 for Havana.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Philadelphia Dec 11 for Havana.
Sallie I’On, W H West, sailed from Cardenas Dec 11 for Apalachicola.
Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from Norfolk
Nov 22 for St Jago de Cuba.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from
St Jago, Cuba. Nov 30 for Port Tampa.

news.

recital of

Both the serials for 1896 are the work of A
erican women. Mrs
herald, by Maria Loeise
Pool, is a striking story of New England life.
Mary F. Wilkins, in Jerome, a Poor Man, discusses the always interesting problems of the
relations between labor and capital.
Short
stories will be written by the best authors.
Special Departmcnls.
Music, The Outdoor
Woman, Personals, What We Are Doing, Women
and Men, report ami discuss themes of immediate
interest.
Answers lo Correspor dents. Questions receive
the personal attention of the editor, and are
answered at the earliest practicable date after
their receipt.

repairs.

make it a most valuable paper to all. The
Tribune is very cheap at SI 00 per year,
which is its price. The Republican Journal
will be maintained at its present standard,
with special attention to local and State

!

Clothing

are

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
Rosario Nov 20 from Boston.
Hattie McG Buck, H F Sprowl, arrived
at New York Oct 17 from New Bedford.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
Boston Nov 28 from Apalachicola.
Horace G Morse, Harriman, arrived at
New York Dec 14 from Stamford, Ct.
John C Smith, Kneelaud, at Bt lfast for

news,

Children's

constant

OR.

have The New York Weekly
Tribune without extra charge. In remitting it should he stated that the Tribune is
wanted, as it will not be sent unless the request is made. The New York Weekly
Tribune is acknowledged to stand without a
rival as the leading Republican paper of the
day. It is a twenty-page journal and gives
all the news of the world, while its different

gowns, is of
as well as

own

professional modiste

to the amateur dressmaker.
receives

SCHOONERS.

departments, political

and make their

cut

great value

F B Clifford, at Hong Kong Nov
for New York.
St Lucie, J T Erskine, arrived at New York
Oct 25 from Zanzibar.
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, cleared
from Philadelphia Aug 24 for Buenos Ayres.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
Montevideo Oct 26 from Portland.

vance

sub-

ns

It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infanta and Children

In the December number of The Forum
President De Witt Hyde of Bowdoin College writes on “The Pilgrim Principle
and the Pilgrim Heritage,”
presenting
statistics to show that of nearly (i,000
families residing in Plymouth County,
Massachusetts, more than 2,000 (or 4(1
per cent.) contain no adults who attend
any church regularly—a startling condition for a county which was once the
home of the Puritans.

newest

fortnightly pattern-sheet

A

THIRTY

y—m’ observation of Caatoria with the patronage of

mllliono of persona, permit

McClure’s magazine for January will
contain a selection of Eugene Field’s
best-known child poems, illustrated with
portraits, from Mr. Field’s own collection,
of tlie real children to whom the poems relate.
There will also he an article on
Field’s friendships among children, illustrated with portraits of Field, including
the last taken before his death.

|

Children.

for Infants and

An unprinted diary of Hawthorne opens
the January issue of the Atlantic for the
new year.
It gives a charming glimpse of
the great romancer’s early life in Boston
while weigher and gauger at that port.

designs from the finest models in Paris and Berlin* New York Fashions epitomizes current styles

5

the

Jewett. The scene is laid in Maine, which
she picturesquely calls “The Country of
the Pointed Firs.”

no

and Chari

Aug 1, line.
St Janies,

and

Conspicuous among the contents of the
January Atlantic is a story by Sarah Orne

The twenty-ninth year of HARPER’S BAZAR,
beginning in January, 1896, finds it maintaining
its deserved reputation both as a Fashion Journal
and a weekly periodical for home reading.
Every week the BAZAR presents hcautifu
toilettes for various occasions, San no/.. Bat dr,

Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from
New York Nov 7 lor Port an Prince.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New York Nov 27 for St Pierre.
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, at Hong Kong

Journal

The January
opening chapters

Bazar
Harper’s
IN 1896

Nov 5.

Notes.

CHemoAJKJ

matter what kind of food you use, mix
it daily Sheridan’s Powder. Otherwise, your profit
Jptn
cnis rail and winter will be lost when the
price for eggs
is very high. It assures
perfect assimilation of the food
cements needed to produce health and form eggs. It is
hy druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by mail.
gold
BIngle pack,25 cts. Five *1. Large two-lh can Jd.20. 8ix
cans. ft5. Frn. paid Sample Rfst Pori.TRY Paper" free
I. S. JOHNSON dt CO22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass,

BARKS.

and

The prospectus of The Atlantic Monthly
The
published in another column.
magazine needs no commendation.

Powo£K

W Spies, C IS Meyers, sailed from
Hong Kong Oct 21 for New York.
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
Montevideo Nov 20 from Boston.
Amy Turner, C C McClure, arrived at
Hong Kong Dec 10 from Honolulu.
Beatrice Havener, Hicliborn, sailed from
New York Dec 14 for Poiut-a-Pitre.
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster,* sailed from
New York Dec 11 for Demerara.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, at Port Spain Nov
20 from New York.
Edward Kidder, J H Park, from Juniu
for Hampton Roads, at. Valparaiso, leaking.
Edward May, arrived at New York Nov 1
from Colombo.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at New
York Nov 1 from Riacliuelo.
Harvard, Colcord, sailed from Port Natal,
CG H, Nov 8 for Newcastle, N S W, and
Mollendo.
Havana, Rice, arrived at Port Taiupa Dec
10 from Havana.
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, from
Punta Arenas lor New York, sailed from
Barbadoes Dec 1.
Henry A Litchfield, arrived at New York
Dec 8 lrom Brunsw lck, (In.
Henry Norwcii, ( usliman, sailed from
New York Dec 1' for Brunswick, Ga.
Lucy A Nicke.is, C M Nichols, cleared
from New York Oct 15 for Hong Kong;
spoken Oct 27, lat. 55 50, Ion 48 05.
Mabel 1 Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrived at
Boston Nov 31* from Rosario
Matanzas, sailed from Havana Dec 0 for
New York.
Mary E Russell, W S Nichols, cleared
from Milk River, Ja, Nov 20 lor Boston.
Penobscot, E G Parker, sai ed from Singapore Sept 24 tor New York; passed Anjer

News

is

It will keep your chickens strong and healthy. It
will make young pullets lay early. Worth its weight
In gold for moulting hens, and prevents ail diseases. It
is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity
oosts only a tenth of a cent aday. No otherkind like it.

Adam

The

Literary

Vessels.

Washington

READ,

MACHINIST,
|

...WILL GIVE

CEO., MAROH. JUNE and SEPT

Absolute Security Guaranteed by
Real Estate.
The Petit Marian Land and Industrial Company
offer at par, $10.00 per share, fifty thousand dollars of the Treasury Stock of the Corporation.
The Company invite the closest scrutiny of its affairs and prospects, and will be pleased to answer all inquiries.
A sufficient acreage of real estate is reserved as
a perpetual and absolute guarantee to stockholders.
Present co- dition of the business warrants
the management ii< stating that a special dividend
in addition to the 2 per cent, quarterly dividend
will be declared in 1896. All st* ck'holders of
record Oct. 28,1895 will receive the Dec. quarterly
dividend.
Write the

Company

for

surveyor’s plans, Pros-

pectuses, etc.
PKTIT MAN AN LAND AND INDUSTRIAL COMPANY,
64 Rich Street, Itimi, Maine,
Or 401 John Hancock RulltHag, Boston, Mass.

SPECIAL

ATTENTION TO...

Bolt and Pip Tlieaflin.
-DEALER IN_

Standard and White

SEWING MACHINES.
Agent for Waleto County for an
automatic burglar at arm
anel wants a few working
agents.m^-MZ £3T“
GEO. T. HEAD,
46 MAIN STREET

BELFAST.

Steamers leave Belfast, weather permitting, as
follows:
For Camden, Rockland and Boston, Mondays
and Thursdays at (about) 2 :>n r. At
For Searsport, Burksport, V interport, (lamp
den and Bangor, Wednesdays and Saturdays at
(about) JUO a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from
Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at f>.on i- m.
From Rockland, touching at Camden. Weonesdays and Saturdays at from 5.no to t; no a. At
From Bangor, Mo..days and Thursday at It \ ;vi
FRED W. ROTE, Agent. Bellasi.
CALVIN AUSTIN, (»eu’l Supt.Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager. Boston.

Sheriff’s Sale.
STATE OK MAINE.

WALDO I OlNTl 8S.

Taken this aiiil day of November, A. It. lS'.io,
upon an execution issued upon a judgment obtained at the October Term, A. I) 1805, of the
Supreme Judicial Court, for the Countv of Waldo,
in favor of SEARSl'ORT NATIONAL RANK and
against LEBBEUS C. CURTIS of Frankfort, and
will be sold by public auction, at the office of W.
T. C. Runnel Is in Searsport, in said count v, on the
27tli day of January. A. I) 1811(5, at two o’clock
in the Afternoon, all the right, title and interest
which the said Lebbeus C. Curtis now has in and
to the following described real estate, and all the
right, title and interest which said Lebbeus C.
Curtis had in and to the same on the second day
of April, A. 1) 18115, at one o’clock r. m the time
when said real estate was attached on the original
writ, viz: A parcel of laud situate in Frankfort,
in said county, and bounded northerly by town
road: easterly, by the Joel Lane farm; southerly,
by land of Trundy and Lane lot, and westerly, by
Lane lot, containing fifty acres, and being the
farm upon which said Lebbeus C. Curtis nowlives.
3w50
Dated this 23d day of November. A. D. 1805.
GEO. B. ORDWAY, Deputy Sheriff.

This < ompar y i> popular because it
menton
and has had a marvelous growth
Ii m the
:•
u
only Maine company doing business
(lend plan, h is conducted upon thi Inn
t t\\

ous

of the oldest and most successful iiisniam
com
L
aim
panics in the Fnited Slates, i/ the Ii<
the Duinev ot Massachusetts. \\ !:•
bees
doing business since ls4.> and ls'd respect is.'
ai.«l have ucvei failed to pa\ a dn nifinl,
\
buildings insured in this company :i:1 -1 i*e sc
an
ol
the
and
a
agent
eampany.
veyed by
pl.t
made. This m done ai the compute. > expense
Every person insured is a member of the com
pany during tile life id his policy, ami is entities
to its benefits. Dilapidated,unoccupied or negh
ed buildings, and those in had repair, vviil not I
taken by this company at any rate. \\ e give m
suranee for protection.
Those wishing to insui
for revenue only will have to seek it ids,.where.
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J. O.

JOHNSON, Liberty,

Agent for Waldo County and Vicinity.

BELFAST ILLUMINATING
The

CO.

undersigned hereby gives notice

to am
VKKSONS 1NOKHTKO TO SAID OUll’AM that lit* W
be at his ottiee in McClintoek Block, at the corner
ol Main and High streets, daily, on and after
Monday, May 20th, from lo to 12 a. M..to reeciu

payment.

X. F. HOFSTC X. lieceiver,
For Belfast Illuminating (.•>

May 18, 1805.—23 tf

Remember that

our

Store

the central depot in Waldo county
for all the popular patent medicines cl
the day anti that our prices are the
lowest.
is

A. A. HOWES A CO.

news of

TpVK

the

Matters.

Mr.

Maine horses.....The York
A woman’s Duty.
oognty Enforcement League held another tewtr>erance
meeting in the Second Congregation- aas. LIVERMORE TALKS UPON THE DUTY
al church December 15th and like its
OF A WIFE AND MOTHER.
predecessor it proved to be most sensaMrs.
a. Livermore
gave an intertional.
The police commissioners were
address Id B0.ton
roundly scored, as were the patrolmen esting
recently on the
and the county officers.
The matter of topic, “The Home M.k.r,„ ghe sajd.
having a citizens ticket in the March elec- “As a rule the worth or worthi«,.%n<Jaa
tion was given a great boom by the speak- a home depends on the woman. Sh« u
Since she is the home
ers, and Rev. T. Arthur Frey, who presid- the home maker.
ed at the meeting, stated that this would be maker, it is of all things important that
the battle cry of the league during the she shall have the best training for this
next few months.The executors of the work.
I do not believe that every woman
will of the late Ira 1’. Farrington of Port- should be obliged to enter the wifehood,
land have paid his legacies of *40,000 to become the housekeeper and the home
the Home for Aged Men in Portland, of maker.
I believe she should have her
*20,000 to the American Unitarian Asso- option, but mind you, after she has made
ciation of *10,000 to the Home for Aged her choice, let her never retreat.
If
Women in Portland, and *2 000 to the woman prefers to remain single it is her
Female Provident Association.John right, but the best part of woman is her
Bryant, one of the oldest residents of mother nature, whether married or single.
Maehias, died Dec. 14, aged 00 years. Therefore, 1 ask and claim that woman
The deceased was during his active life a shall have the largest training.
To be a
lie was an early
farmer and lumberman,
happy wife and mother, woman should
and active abolitionist and had voted the have a good physical training, that she
Republican ticket at every election since may know how to preserve the good
the party was formed.
health of herself and her family.
To be a
good home maker, woman should have an
intellectual and industrial training, she
The Monroe Doctrine iu Brie f.
should know about the business of life.
“I have an idea that the mother and
IT CASTS NO EYES ON POSSESSION OF FORhome maker of the future will be unEION POWERS THAT HAI) BEEN ACQUIRtrammeled by the hard and unjust laws
ED BEFORE IT WAS PROMULGATED.
now extant.
The law will not compel the
of
the
The keynote
Monroe doctrine is property and child of the mother to he
opposition to mou archical aggression in given over to the custody of the father, as
the statute of Massachusetts to-day reads.
the western hemisphere.
1 demand that father and mother shall be
Being a political principle, in no way made
equally accountable and responsible
embodied iu international law, the Mon- as they are before God.”
doctrine relies for its enforcement
roe

week.
J.

T.

Logan,

says: ‘-There
difference between the Maine
Last
year at this
year and last.
’■
had been shipped from Porttinre
5
.,|H)l,t 10,000 barrels of Maine apples,
to date this fall there have been
'...,.-,00 barrels. The crop is poor,
means the loss of a great many
vi-atuls of dollars to the Maine farmers,
the apple crop was
in I reds of whom
cash received when deHj .ii-product;
the cars.”.T. Snow A Co.,
hi
n l. wholesale fruit and produce,
Hiispended business. The liabilities
nt *lk1,00O, assets not known.A
'.. iiir entered the house of E. B. Spear

Montreal apple shipper,

''teat

‘tins

"'in,,t

h,,

i'r.
",1„

Middle street, Rockland, Tuesday night

iittli.and stolen small sum of money,
,-,| watch and other articles, aggregatSome of the articles
value *100.
', i.ikcn from the sleeping room, but
Mrs. Spear were not awakened,
,i
mles Marston, a citizen of Bangor,
the home of his daughter at WinMass., Dec. 10. Mr. Marstou
-t.>. uiuneut in business and social cirBangor, where he had held many
otiices. The cause of his death was
^■jinatism. Services were held in Winder, Thursday, and the burial was in
Saturday. A widow, son and
_hfi r survive.The figures show
\-tax collector John E. Gagne of
-■
He says he
is $4,000 short.
)i)
iccount for the apparent discrepi
.The manufacturing of oilcloths
\
The
n‘ is an important industry.
product annually is over 8,000,000
and these cloths go all over the
Charles M. Hailey of Wintlirop,
atker millionaire, made his fortune
ally out of oilcloths. He runs
mis, two in Wintlirop and one in
He has been in the business
■gan.
He gives employment to 225
a'>.
and his pay roll is $10,000 a month.
al product of his factories annually
I'UO yards, valued at $500,000.
aee Griiliu, the woman who was
Michael l.inihan in Orono, reThe
to be improving.
seems
have been unable to exms
the patient will
ile bullet, but
v
recover.
Linihan was buried
-»i-r
12tli, at the expense ot the
1'he ministers and temperance
in Hast port have again directed
ot.eution u» the numerous grog
.r which that
ity i> so well known
it nC
places have been notified to
up..... Miss Helen A. Knowlton of
land has been appointed by Gov.
t<* take deposi•s a rommisMoner
and diseloMtres ol trustees, to adstei oaths
acknowledge deeds and
inize leniiages.The U. S. Teuvgent at Augusta says there will
.-n 1,000 deaths in his district for
arrent fiscal year, but his disbursewill not fall off in '93-’9b, owing t»>
v
allowances and increases, though
tide must ebb.The body of
baton of Green's Landing, who
m-cii
missing since Dec. 10th, was
l;;tli on Wreck island, where he
!
Hurd,
i/i-ii ;o death.Alfred S.
.•onfessed murderer of his father,
M, Hurd, was arraigned before
Weymouth in the municipal
Biddeford Dec. 13th. His counsel,
4
Hamilton, waived examination and
plea of not guilty. The prisontand over to the .January term of
:rine
court.The semi-annual
nving banks for six mouths prei.30. 1893, aim unt to >190,123,
8197,471 for the six months preApril 30th. This falling off in res
credited to the large amount of
!..*nts in government, bonds made
savings bank during the six months
;ing (»et. Mth.The law court
':;tii remit red a decision in the faascot IBdoway et ah, of Boston,
,f
T ltn.<kcr>. against Geo. A. Alden of
iilt*. to recover on a note of 812,11 in
Bv93 for certain deals in
The decision says that inasmuch
brokers held certain amounts of
dealt in for purpose and did finally
r the balance of said stock to the
-in The transaction was not a wager
3 Litimate trade and the defendant
;
The French Republic m*
'•ford met Dee. 13th and oigauNo officers were cU-otdub.
•< mi.mitt.ee was
appointed to drair
and make other necessary arrange\ mong
the
speakers were
B nneau. J. B. Jacques and J. S.
I• Is expected that, the Frem’h
per, the only one published in the
I give Reed its entire support.
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Corrected.

“The Listener” of the Boston Transcript,
in correcting the statement that
Annie
Louise Cary, Lillian Nordica and Emma
Eames Story were all horn in Framingham,
He says
Mass., falls into another error.
Emma Eames was born iu Bath.
Although

|

DEADLY SNAKES.

evident that the production of
gold for the next fifty years will be altogether unprecedented. This production
has been vigorously stimulated by fresh
discoveries of mines, by new and cheap
mining processes, and by the fall of silver,
leading miners to pay greater attention to
The operation of the
the other metal.
•attar factor is best seen in Colorado,
production of gold rose from
*- sm
,n
1892 to
$7,527,000 in
18.M, and to ab„ut
in 1804.
1 he production of *12,000,000
W5 ^ Colorado is
confidently expected to Teach *ao nnn non
The Director of the Mint Is ot’
opinion
that the production of the United State*
to about
rose from $33,014,981 in 1892
$39,500,000 in 1894, while other good
authorities put tile production for 1804 at
$50,000,000. The aunual product of other
great producing countries show a large increase of late years. In his notable article
in the North American Review, Mr. Preston states that the world’s production of
gold for 1893 was “the largest in history,
amounting in round numbers to $155,522,The product for 1894, however,
000.”
very largely exceeded—probably by twenty-five per cent—the product of 1893.
There is scarcely any assignable li mit to the
gold known to exist in the world or even in
the United States. Itissaid that .imply by
the removal of the restrictions on hydraulic mining California cau produce half
a billion of
gold. The quantity easily
obtainable in Colorardo is stupendous.
Other parts of the United States are also
rich, while Australia and Russia probably
possess a stock equal to our own, and
are increasing the annual output every
now

The

are

From the waste and breaking down of « ur
muscles, bones, brain and nerves.
Besides these are the disease germs of Typhus,
Typhoid, Scarlet Fever, Grippe, Small Fox, Malaria, Diphtheria and the like.
The very air we breathe is full of these germs.
The water we drink teems with myriads of
them.
We are beset from v ithhi and u itlmnl, and as
if not content with all this, we ourselves add nicotine and alcohol to the deadly list.
" hat is it then that
prevents our sickening
and dying from all these poisons?
Our Kidneys.
They are the scavengers and sewers of the body.
God gave us two, so that if one kidnev was injured the other could still carry on the work.
On perfect action of our kidneys depends, not
only the purity of our blood, but the healthv and
free action of every other oraan in the body.
Once let them falter in tlieir work, let the poisons and impurities collect and the seeds of a
thousand ills spring into active growth.
Nature, the great Mother Healer, has a remedy
for every ill to which man is heir to.
The simple Asparagus Shoot beckoning like a
finger from the bosom of the earth, holds the
secret of perfect Kidney Health locked tip in its
roots and berries.
Here lies the greatest of ali remedies for the
kidneys when weak, sluggish >r diseased.
In Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Fills this active
remedy is found in all its concentration and perfection.
Their use means:

Healthy Kidneys.

Blood free from Poisons and Impurities
No soil in which Disease Germs can grow.
No Rheumatism because n > Uric Acid.
Fifty cents per box, from all druggists,

KitfneyPills

j

Monthly

ULS.

Ill

or

MdlllJIS

.silver, direct to the
HOBB’S
MEDICINE CO.,
San Francisco
Chicago.
lnt« resting
a n d
instructive Hook on Kidney
Health and Blood Filtering
Free.

Notice.

>1

els in Nova Scotia over the crop of last
year, and 5,000,000 bushels each in New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,
may give an idea of the present situation,
and account for the large surplus now
pressing on our markets.

1896

Office of tiie Sheriff of Waldo
County,)
State of Maine, Waldo Cofnty, ss.
J
December Uili, A. D. 1895.
)
This is to give notice that on the 12th day <»f
December, A. D. 1895, a Warrant in Insolvency
was issued by Geo. E Johnson, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said countv of Waldo against
the estate of BURTON E. PARSONS of Sw tiiville,
in said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot said Debtor, which petition was
Hied on the 12th day of December. A. 1). 1895, to
which date interest on claims is to be computed;
that the payment of any debt to or by said Debtor,
and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden bylaw; that a meeting of the
creditors of said Debtor to piove their debts an<l
choose one or more assignees of his estate will he
held at a Court of Insolvency to he lioldeu at the
Probate Office in said Belfast, on the lfth day of
January A.!). 1896, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under mv hand the date first above written.
GEO. B. ORDWAY,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In2w51
solvency for said County of Waldo.

Notice of Second

eting.

■

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is
pleasing to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every
part of the world.
cents
a
botTwenty-five
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Iyr46
over

Smith. “It is understood that the breweries have engaged a carload of
frogs.”
Brown. “For what purpose?” Smith. “Because they are so full of
hops.”
To

the

Sufferers

of

Rheumatism.

After using Groff’s Rheumatic Cure for
time in my practice I take great pleasure in saying that it is a most wonderful
remedy for Rheumatism; in fact, it is the
only one I have found for the cure of this
disease in all its various forms.
Dr. E. E. Tull, Chicago.
&
<>in41

some

When we say that anything holds out like
willow’s cruse we indulge in gross exaggeration, for according to common rumor,
the widow is still
cruising.
the

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best
alve iu the world for
Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fever
v

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction of
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by A. A. Howes & Co.

Mrs. Higbee. “The doctors say it is unto sleep in the daytime.”
Higbee.
“I shall have to give up going to church

healthy
then.”

interesting

“Teachers and the lessons they
Farmer’s Institutes.
school
committee of
.^icopee, Mass., have elected Giles A.
Institutes are arrange ! for SomFarmer’s
'ait of
Lewiston, Me., superintendent erset,
Piscataquis and Penobscot counties
i"<ok at a
salary of $1,800.The as follows:
Madison, Monday, December
'’"unty grand jury reported Dec. 13,
among the 12 indictments is one 30th; Solon, Tuesday, December 31st; Harmony,
Wednesday, .January 1st; East SanStephen Chase, whereabouts un"'vn- for alleged
of Mrs. John gerville, Thursday, January 2nd: Milo, Friforgery
1
man's name to two notes for $800. day, January 3rd ami Charleston, Saturday,
January 4, 1896. Prof. W. H. Jordan of
A *''- */• Willis Ronco of Greenville has Orono will
accompany Secretary Me Keen
fl ^
years’ lease of the Johnson to the meetings ami give the people “A Few
Gardiner, and will open the hotel Practical Hints in Stock Feeding” and other
Ul’
*stThe Johnson House has subjects. Secretary McKeen will speak of
jpa ^
c‘°sed for some time... ,E. D. Mor- I ‘‘Some of the Necessary Elements of Success
^
^ew York millionaire, visited j in Dairying,” “How to increase the Farm
L
Resources”
Lewiston an<l Waterville last Good music and “The Possibilities of Maine.”
r
|
by local talent at each meeting,
He came to
purchase some fast The public is cordially invited.

^.The

y

Baby was Rfck, we gave her Castorla.
was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria
When

When she

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

HOUGHTON,MIFFLIN & CO.
4 Park St., Boston Mass.

THE PANSY

In

six

Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the “New Great

South American Kidney Cure.” This new
remedy is a great surprise on account of its
exceeding promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, hack and every parof the urinary passages in male or
female,
It relieves retention of water and pain in
passing it almost immediately. If you want
quick relief and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.

as
WILGOULD
Brooks, in said c>>unty of Waldo,
Insolvent Debtor, who has been declared an Insolvent upon his own petition by the Court of Insolvency for said county of Waldo.
2w61
FRED W. BROWN, Jr., Assignee.

PILES!
Young People.

Kdlced by Isabella H. Alden ("Pansy”) nnd 0. R.

-I New Volume

begins with the November Number.
The coming year, The Pansy will appear in a
and improved form. It will present many
fresh and original features, the Editors and Publishers alike aiming to make the 1896 volume
surpass any other in the history of this popular
magazine. Among the many notable contributions will be the following:
new

SERIALS AND SERIES OF ARTICLES.
"IIECREN EIXDIXO ms WAY," Serial Story
by “Pansy,” charmingly illustrated by lliram
P Barnes.
“’/'//A' OIXO HAM RAOan old-fashioned New
England story of the District School, by Margaret Sidney.' Illustrate d.
TL X PA PLUS RY MISS /.. // M. PALMER.
Each paper will be accompanied by a full-page
and other illustrations.
“r mu HI LN or HIS TOR Y" by
Evelyn S. Foster. Illustrated by
some historic
child-faces.
“77/L COOK1XO SCHOOL,” a series of stories
concerning the fortunes of a young girl who
went to cooking school, and what came of it..
EXUL/SIf LITERATI RL PAPERS, bv Elizabeth Abbott.

photographs’of

SHORT STORIES AND ARTICLES.
“-/ SYR/AX XIOIITIXO ALL'S STORY," by
Mrs. M
M. Foster
EROXTISPIECE STOR Y each month, by Pansy;
and many other interesiing and timely stories
and articles, appropriately illustrated.
DEPARTMENTS.
Young Prop’e's Work. Roby's Corner.
JJaily Thoughts.
Pansy Society Corner.
$1.00 a year; 10 cents a number.
Hoy» and girls should send a postal asking
for information about the

extraordinary Prize

Offer in connection with The Pansy for 1896.

LOTHROP

PILES!

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cur
Blind Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. le
absorbs the

Alden.

The only Magazine Published by the Loth*
rop House.

tumors, allays the itching at once, acts
poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’
Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for Piles
and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else..
Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent
by mall, §1.00 per box.
WILLIAMS M’F’G CO.. Prop’s, Cleveland, O
Sold at MOODY’S, Belfast.
Iy46
as a

Corner of

Congress and Franklin streets. Good

stable with accommodations for

ply to H. E. McDonald,

or

50 Main

STATE OF
Waldo

ss.

Waldo

ss.

Office

horses.

Ap-

to
L. F.

_43tf

two

MCDONALD,
Street, Belfast.

MAINeT

Sup. Jui>. Court, )
Belfast, Dec. 9, 1895. \
Notice is hereby given of the intention of FRED
W. BROWN, Jr. ol' Brooks, Me., to apply for admission to practice as an attorney at law in the
courts of this State, at the January term of said
4\v49
Court, A. I). 1896.
TILESTOX WADLIX, Clerk of Courts.
of

STATE OF MAINE.
Office of Sup. J d. Court, )
Belfast, Nov. 30, 1895. )
Notice is hereby given of the intention of THOMAS J. YOUNG of Skowliegan, Me., to
apply for admission to practice as an attorney at law in the
courts of this State at the January term of said
Court, A. D., 1896.
5w49
TILESTOX WADLIX, Clerk of Courts.

PUBLISHING.COMPANY,
Street, Boston.

NERVO-LEPTINE.

Relief

THE
Assignee of the estate of
pointmenr
LIAM
of

rilUSFECTlS FOB 1896.

92 Pearl

J'1
^biist
[■

nive

sender, and therefore remittances should be
made by money-order, draft, or registered letter to

The new discovery for the cure of
epilspey and
the treatment of n rvous diseases. No
opium, no
morphine, no bromides, no sedatives nor anodynes used. Price reduced to $100. Marvelous
results. Personal testimonials on tile and furnished on application.

For both

—All to be sold at very low prices.

Boys and Girls.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

except for the fact that it does possess
xtraordinary merit for very many Family Ills?
'here is not a medicine in use today which has
lie confidence of the public to so great an ex.
ent as this wonderful Anodyne. It has stood
ipon its own intrinsic merit.’while generation
if ter generation have used it with entire satisaction, and handed down to their childreti a
at its wonderful J knowledge of its worth, as a Universal Honseever after. lold Remedy, from infancy to good old age.
’cars

*

Cramps
ntff/mm

'hihi

—

All who use it are amazed
power and are loud in its

praise

For Internal as moch as External us«, >ur Book “Treatment for Diseases" Mailed Free.
in 1810 by an old Family Physician. ] Joctor’s Signature and Directions on every bottle.
Originated
^ uot afraid to trust what time has endorsed.. Lt all
Druggists. I. S. Johnson &. Co., Boston, Mass.

OPIATE

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
December, A. I). 189ft.

NOTICES-

At a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the *.colllt Tuesday of
December, A. D. 1895.

117ILL!AM

SNELL,
CA.Stockton
Springs, in

of LEWIS J. SNELL, late of
said county «.t Waldo,
a petition that administration of the estate of said d» ceased be granted
to Sarah E. Snell of said Stockton Springs.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all peisons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
son

ministration of

•

A

true

copy.

A

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Jerk’h D. Parker, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of W aldo, on the second Tuesday of
December, A. D. 1895.

POWER*

and

IS VPHINE

L.

the

of said deceased be

estate

granted to Horace E. McDonald of said Belfast.
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively ir*
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the
second Tuesday ol January next, at ten ol the
clock before noon, am show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioners should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

deceased, having presented

granted.

T.

Vf
HODGDEX, children of MARY W. MCDONALD, late of Belfast, in said county of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition tha* ad-

true

copy.

Attest :—
JekeTi I).

Parking Register.

AEpo SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel\JfJ
rf
last, on the second T'icsdav of December,
189ft. ELLERY BOWDEN. Administrator with

1

j the will annexed

on the estate of MARTIN COLSON. late of Wi terport, in said county, deceased,
I
his first account of administrahaving
presented
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament, of AURORA PIPER, late ! tion of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That, notice thereof be given, three
of Monroe, in said county of Waldo, deceased,
! weeks successively in the Republican Journal,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
terested by causing a copy of this order to be ! interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to i**
published three weeks successively in the Repub- I held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Jaimlican Journal, printed at Belfast! that they may ary next, and show cause, it anv tliev lur e, why
the said account should not be illowed.
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
GEO. E. J< TINSON. Jud
within and for said County, on the second TuesAtrueeopv. Attest:
day of January next, at ten of the clock before
Jkre'h
D. Parker, Rec
and
show cause, if any they have, why the
noon,
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
11TALDOSS.—In Court of Probate, held a* 1>
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Vf fast, on the second Tuesday of Decemoef
JOHN A. PORTER, Administrator with
Jere’h 1). Parker, Register.
I 189ft.
the will annexed on the estate of GEORGE W.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for | YOUNG, late of Lincolnville, in said county, dethe County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol
ceased, having presented his second account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
December, A. D 1895.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
will and testament of E.V1MA M. VAUGHAN,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
late of Monroe, in said county of Waldo, deceased,
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
having been presented for probate.
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of JanuOrdered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to ary next, and show cause, if anv they have, why
be published three weeks successively in the the said account slum d not be ailowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, "that they I
Atrueeopv. Attest:
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Jkre'h D. Parker, Register.
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- !
ond iuesday of January next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they | YI7AEDOBS. -In Court of Probate, held at Bel\\
on
the second Tuesday of December,
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- 189ft. fast,
JAMES G. PENDEETON, Guardian of tlie
proved and allowed.
estate of ANITA P. GRIFFIN of Seursport, in
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
said county, having presented his final account of
A true copy. Attest:
I guardianship of said estate for allowance.
Jekk’ii I). Parker, Register.
I Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in the Republican Journal,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to he
December, A. D. 1895.
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of JanuA certain instrument, purporting to be the last.
ary next, and show cause, if any they‘have, why
A will and testament of ELIZABETH A.SNOW, the said account should not he allowed.
late of Frankfort, in said county of Waldo, deGKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
ceased, having been presented
! A true copy. Attest
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
Jere’h I). Parker. Register.
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Re- ! t| HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed,
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- i and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of
fast, within and for said county, on the second the last will and testament of
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock beGEORGE HOLT, late of Belfast,
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and alin the County of Waldo, deceased; lie therefore
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
requests all pei sons who are indebted to said deA true copy. Attest:
ceased's estate to make immediate payment,and
I those who have dt mauds thereon, to exhibit the
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
! same for settlement to him.
william h. m.tntosh.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
December, A. D. 1895.
ATWOOD, Administrator of the estate of
of
ROBERT A. VINAL, late of Winterport, in
Whereas WILLIAM LEWIS of Liberty, in the
sai I county of Waldo, deceased, having presented
county of Waldo and State ot Maine, hv hismorta petition for license to sell, at public or private
deed dated the twenty sixth dav n’t .lone. A.
sale, the whole of the real estate of said deceased. I! gage
D. 18*J3, and recorded in the Waldo sS.
Registry
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to of
Rook 2oT>. Page 271. conveyed to me,
Deeds,
all persons interested bv causing a cop> of this
the undersigned, three certain parcels'of real esorder to be published three weeks successively in I
situate in said Liberty, in the county ot Walthe Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that tate,
do, and bounced as follows
Pan el 1 -Beginning
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at at a stake and stones at the
westerly corner of
within
and
for
said
Belfast
County, on the second land owned by .Jesse Hradstreet:
thence northTuesday of January next, at ten ot the clock j
h\ land of Enocii S. Wliitchouse. about
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, j westerly,
141»i
rods
to
a
and
stake
stones at the
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be forty-nine
easterly side of land owned by Norton ,N Dennis;
granted.
thence
in
a
me
about
northeasterly,
straight
|
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
I forty-four (44) mils to land of Moses Hradstreet;
A true copy. Attest:
thence southeasterh by said bradstreet's land
Jkre'h D. Pakkf.u, Register.
about forty-nine 14*.• rods to the said .Jesse Bradstreet’s farm, about forty-font 44 rods, containAt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
ing thirteen acres, more or less, excepi ing a certhe County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
tain right.of was across the same to Bradstreet's
A.
D.
1895.
December,
farm, being the same premises emm-ved to me i»y
EORGE li. TIBBETTS, guardian of GRACE N. Enoch Whitehouse b\ need dated Juiv
1SBS,
T WATERHOUSE of Searsport, in said county and recorded in Waldo Registrv ot Deeds, Book
of Waldo, having presented a petition for license
148, Page B
to sell, at private sale, the interest of his said
Also another lot or pal cl of land
inured in
ward in certain real estate described in said pesaid Liberty and hounded and described as foltition.
lows, viz: Westerly, in part by the Palermo town
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to line; northeasterly, by land of lu-ir- of .John M.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this Edwards;
southeasterly by land of William L.
order to be published three weeks successively in
Boynton; southwesterly by the old country road
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
leading by a saw mill on said lot being the same
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at premise:- conveyed io me l>v James Lewis by deed
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second dated August 10th. 1800. and recorded in Waldo
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock be- Registry of Deeds, Book 182. Page 240.
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
Also another lot or parcel of land situated in
the prayer of said petitioner should liot be grant- said Liberty anil hounded as follows, viz:
Begined.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ning at a beech tree marked on four sides standA true copy. Attest:
ing in the northerly 1 itie of Samuel Kenniston’s
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
land; thence north thirty-one and one-half (31 1-2)
degrees west to a lurch tree standing on the bank
SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Bel- of
Sheepseot River, so called, marked tor a corfast, on the second Tuesday of December, ner; thence up said river to a white maple tree
1895. JA MES LIBBY, Jr., Administrator on the marked on four sides for a corner: thence south
estate of GEORGE w. CLARK, late of Unity, in 30 1 2
degrees east to a stake and stones on the
said county, deceased, having presented his first
northerly side of said Kenniston's land; thence
account of administration of said estate for allowwesterly* on said Kenniston’s land to the rirst
ance.
mentioned bound, containing thirty acres more or
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three less, being same premises conveyed to me by Ezra
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, Cox
by deed dated February lst,187o. and recordprinted in Belfast, in said county, that all person* ed in Waldo Registrv of Deeds, Book 150, Page
interested may attend at a l'robate Court, to be
105.
held at Belfast on the second Tuesday of JanuThis mortgage deed does not include a certain
ary next, and show cause, if any they’have, why
board circular saw machine situated in the saw
the said account should not be allowed*.
mill on the second lot herein ile cribed and it also
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
does not include a certain stave mill lot and priviA true copy. Attest:
lege included in said second lot.
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
SS.—In Court of Probate, lielil at Belbreach of tlie condition thereof I claim a torefast, on the second Tuesday of December, closure of said mortgage.
1895. STEPHEN L. MURCH, Guardian of TIMHARVEY SCRIBNER.
OTHY SULLIVAN, late of Belmont, in said counBy Speak & Whitney, his Attorneys.
Gardiner, Me., Dec. 11, 18*35.
ty, a non compos, having presented his first and
final account of guardianship of said ward for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal
printed in Belfast, in said count}. that all person? State of Maine.
Waldo ss.
C’oi ut of Insolvency.
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, mi the second Tuesday of Janu- In the case of SILAS I). BROWN of
Belfast, in
ary next, and show cause, if any they have, wny
the county of Waldo, Insolvent. Debtor.
the said account should not be allowed.
! This is to give notice that with the approval of
E.
CEO.
JOHNSON, Judge.
! the Judge of tin Court of Insolvency for said
A true copy. Attest :
; county of Waldo, the second meeting of the crediJekr’h D. Parker, Register.
tors of said Insolvent is appointed to he held at
the Probate Court room in Boilast, in said county
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- of Waldo, on We lues,lay, the fifteenth day of
tt
fast, on the second Tuesday of December, January, A. 1) IS'JtJ.ar two o'clock in the at'ter1895. HORACE M. GRIFFIN, Administrator on
n on.
You will govern yourself accordingly.
the estate of ISAAC II. GRIFFIN lid, latent*StockGiven under my hand and the order of said
ton Springs, in said county, deceased, having preCourt this 1 1 til dav of December. \. D 1S‘,l">.
sented his first account of administration of said
Attest :' JERK'D D. PARKER,
estate and also his priva e claim for allowance.
2w51
Register of said Insolvent Court.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to ho State of Maine
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of JanuWaldo >s
Court of I nsoi.tknoy.
ary next, and show cause, if any they have, whv
In the case ol Kl’dKNK H STEWART «.f Unity
the said account ami said claim should not be
in
of
the
Waldo.
11:sr>1 ont Debtor.
allowed.
comity
This is to give notice that with the approval of
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
the Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said
A true copy. Attest:
Jeke’h D. Parker, Register.
county of Waldo, tlie second meeting of tin* creditors of sai.l Insolvent is appointed to be held at
TTTALDO.SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Bel- the Probate Court room in del fast., in said county
of
Waldo, on Wednesday, the fifteenth day of Janon
the second Tuesday of December,
fast,
uary, A. I). 185KJ, at two o'clock in the afternoon.
1895. OLIVE A. CLARY (now Gross) Guardian
You will govern yourself accordingly
of LIZZIE M. CLARY, minor heir of JAMES
Given under my hand and the order of said
CL RY, late of Belfast, in said county, deceased,
having presented her first and final account of Court this lltli dav of December, A. D. 185)5.
Attest:-JERE'H D. PARKER,
guardianship of said ward for allowance.
2w5l
Register of said Insolvent Court.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
we* ks successively, in the Republican Journal,
in
in
said
that
Belfast,
all
county,
printed
persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Janu- State of Maine.
and
show
next,
if
ary
cause,
any they have, why
Waldo ss.
Court of Insolvency.
the said account should not be allowed.
In the case of FRED E. SYLVESTER of Freedom
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
in
the
of
Waldo.
Insolvent Debtor.
A true copy. Attest:
County
This is to give notice that with the approval of
Jeke’h D. Parker, Register.
the Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said
of Waldo, the second meeting of the crediSS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- county
tors of said Insolvent is
to he held at
f¥
fast, on the second Tuesday of December, the Probate Court room inappointed
Belfast in said county
1895. FRED R. COLE, Administrator on the esof Waldo, on Wednesday, the fifteenth day of Jantate of FRANCIS H.COLE, lute of Belf st, in said
uary, A. I). 185)t>, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
county, deceased, having presented his first ac- You will govern yourself
accordingly
count of administration of said estate for allowGiven under my hand and the order of said
ance.
Court this 11 th dav of December, AD 185)5.
That
notice thereof be given, three
Ordered,
Attest: JKRE’HD PARKER,
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
2w51
Register of said Insolvent Court.
printed in Belfast, in said countv, that all persons
interested may attend at a Pro! ate Court, to be
held at Belfast, oil the second Tuesday of January next, ami show cause, if anv they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Bacon selling very, very low by
A true copy. Attest:
Jeke’h D. Parker, Register.
!
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NERVO-LEPTINE CO.,
6w52
Box 3$«, Hart ford Conn.
Talcott, Frlsbte & Co., Sole Agents tor the IJ. S.

600 bbls. Choice Brands Flour

LINIMENT

Cures
Colds
Croup
Cough
Colic

|

or

Cparagus

Pennsylvania, 12,000,000; Michigan, 8,000,000; Wisconsin, 15,000,000; Iowa, 14,000,000; Minnesota, 10,000,000, and so the
list might lie carried along, hut this, together with an increase of i,500,000 bush-

FOR

CIIUHIM-

MJobb's

The season of 1895 has given a prolific
of potatoes throughout a large portion of the country.
The increased yield
for Maine over the year 1894 is in round
numbers 500,000; New York, 15,000,000;

yield

Atlantic

The details of numerous murder trials
and text books on
Toxicology teach us
tbeae facts.
are flu‘
result
from
gestion of our
From only parttai
oxydation of the

blood elements.

Mother IW tef

many common ailments which will
every family as long as life has woes.
>ropped on sugar suffering children love it,
to not forget the very important and useful
act, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment cures
very form of inflammation. Internal or External. It is a fact, proven by the investigations
»f medical science, that the real danger from
lisease is caused by inflammation; cure the
nflammation and you conquer the disease.

ANODYNE

of

,.

I’otatoes.

THE

those

„i^5ss.tbere
imp«ttect
toin

cal situation—“in strata the component
parts of which are pieces of quartz held
together by a clayey cement.” [From
The Past and Future of Gold, by Charles
S. Ashley, in the Popular Science Monthly
for November.
of

like

or the
•ccur in

JOHNSON’

strychnine, arsenic,
morphine, etc.

the most surprising and, so to
speak, revolutionary facts regarding gold
recently come to light are those
concerning the great Witwatersrandt
mines of South Africa.
There gold is
found in enormous quantities and in a
cheaply workable form in a new geologi-

1<1

TAkt Every

of the

poisons generated in
the body itself and
their deadly qualities

that have

Yi

poison

no
rattle snake is
more deadly and venomous than some that
we makein our bodies.
Ptomaines are the

year.
But

Excessive

TO

SEVEN DIFFERENT DEADLY
POISONS—A SURE AND
CERTAIN ANTIDOTE.

TLmo o'**

An

DLEASANT

Meeting.

i'lllu'.mi

b!,

It is

Scarcity of Gold.

Will contain no long serial story, but in its
place will appear several short stories runnig through three or more issues, as well as
|
single-number stories, by
j Spanish-American
IIEXR V ,1 AM ES,
MISS J K WET P,
M
You make no mistake when you buy DalMRS. WIGGIN
MRS GRAHAM, State of Maine.
j that the re-estahlisliment of Spain's pow- ton’s
SARSAPARILLA AND NERVE TONIC aild
! er in those States would greatly injure
Waldo
ss.
Court of Insolvency.
and others.
dalton’s family pills. Everybody says so,
In the ease of LEMUEL H. REYNOLDS of Unity,
England's commerce.
and “what everybody says must be true.”
in the county of Waldo, Insolvent Debtor.
The “holy alliance,” formed after the
IMPORTANT FEATURES OF 1896
This is to give notice that with the approval of
downfall of Napoleon, was composed of
A witty Frenchman said—“Only death is
the Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said
WILL BE:
Russia, Prussia, Austria and France. Its ail excuse for not keeping a dinner engagecounty of Waldo, the second meeting of the credPapers on the most important race contri- itors of said Insolvent is appointed to be held at
object was to sustain monarcliial princi- I meat, and even then a polite man would
send
the
undertaker
to
for
butions
to
the Probate Court room in Belfast, in said county
him.”
American
Characteristics—the
apologize
ples and governments, and to restore to j
German, the Irish, the Scandi/>avian, etc.— of Waldo, on Wednesday, the fifteenth da\ of Jantheir thrones the legitimate monarclis who
The Discovery Saved His Life.
A. D. 189(j, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
contributing to an analysis of American uary,
had been ousted by “the little Corsican,”
You will goven yourself accordingly.
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaversville, national life and its tendency.
Given
under
hand and the order of said
or by their liege subjects before
Napo- 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New
Several instructive papers on American Court this 11th "my
I
dav of December, A. I) 1895.
leon’s star rose in the firmanent of Eu- owe my life. Was taken with Discovery
La Grippe t iti* s, showing to what extent we are
AttestJ ERE’ H I). PARKER,
2w5I
rq>,-.
Register of said Insolvent Court.
; and tried all the physicians for miles about, developing a beautiful and well-ordered
While..England was iu sympathy with | but of no avail and was given up arid told I urban life, and the tendencies of urban dethe aims of the alliance as appled to Eu- I could not live. Having Dr. King’s New velopment.
in my store I sent for a bottle and
Important Political Studies in which
Notice of Second
r'opi she a; mice sought to balk its plans Discovery
its use and from the first, dose began the issues, and some of the personalities, of
wt) interests became involved. j began
when her
of Ma ini:.
! to get better, and after using three bottles the approaching presidential campaign will j State
Waldo
ss.
The United States was a young nation,
Court of Insolvency.
was up and about, again.
It is worth its be discussed from an independent point of
In
the
case of WELDON A. POLAND of Montand England pointed out that it could not
weight in gold. We won’t keep store or view.
ill**, in the county of Waldo, Insolvent Debtor.
j
aff ord to see a monarcliial form of govern- house without it,.” Get a free trial at A. A.
Papers which sliail show the best work 1 This is to
give notice that with the approval of
ment again become established so near its Howes X' Co.’ Drug Store.
done in every grade of education in the
the Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said
Practical
as
there
would
be
Teaching of English, the ob- ; county of Waldo, the second meeting
borders,
implied danger
of the credi“I’m used to all sorts of work," remarked
of this series being an effort to formutors of said lus< I vent is appointed to be held at
| to the republic in such a condition of af- the applicant- for a job. “Well, take your ject
late a programme for the better teaching of | the Probate Court room in Belfast, in said county
! fairs.
pick,” said the boss of the gang, “or per- the mother tongue.
of Waldo, on Wednesday, the 15th day of JamiPresident Monroe, with the approval of haps you would prefer a shovel.”
The Status of Teaching as a Profession I ary, A. D. 1896, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
! his cabinet, therefore took the view that
will
he
treated in a practical article or two You will govern yourself accordingly.
Cure For Headache.
Given under my hand and the order of said
the United States could not afford to see
based on an original and fresh investigation Court this lltli dav
of Dec tuber, A. D. 1895.
As a remedy for all forms of Headache
of the payment and standing of the
i the “holy alliance” carry out its purpose, Electric. Bitters has
Attest :-JERE’H 1>. PARKER,
profesproved to he the very sion in different
2w51
; and embodied in bis message of the date best.
parts of the country. SugRegister of said insolvent Court.
It effects a permanent cure and the
gestions will be made by acknowledged
mentioned the following statement, which, most dreaded habitual sick lieadaclns
yield
with the one already quoted, makes up to its influence. We urge all who are afflict- authorities as to what may be done to elevate Notice of Appointment of Assif/nee.
the profession and to give our school system
ed to procure a bottle, ami give this remedy
j the now famous Monroe doctrine:
a further and better development.
At Belfast, in the county of Waldo and State of
“In the wars of the European powers, a fair trial. In cases of habitual constipation
Interesting contributions to Sociological
Electric Bitters cures by giving the needed
Maine, the lltli day of December, A. I). 1895.
will include two papers by Mr. J. M.
tin matters relating to themselves, we tone to the bowels,
study
and few cases long resist
undersigned hereby gives notice of his aphave never taken any part, nor does it
the use of this medicine. Try it once. Large Ludlow, one on Trade Unions, amt one on IiHE
pointment as Assignee of the estate of JOHN
The Christian Socialist Movement of the F. DYER, individually and as late copartner in
! comport with our policy so to do. It is bottles
only Fifty cents at A. A. Howes & Middle of the
Century. Mrs. Lillie B. the Railroad Medical Company of Burnham, in
only when our rights are invaded or seri- Co.’ Drug Store.
Chase Wyman will furnish some studies of said county of Waldo, Insolvent Debtor, who has
i ously menaced, that we resent injuries or
been declared an Insolvent upon his petition by
“You have certainly selected the loveliest Girls in a Valley.
make preparation for our defence.
With
the Court of Insolvency for said county of Waldo.
iu the cemetery for your husband’s
Write for particulars of our Special Offer
2w51
NORM AN* WARD WELL, Assignee.
the movements in this hemisphere we are, spot
grave,” said the
of Tennyson’s Poetical Works.
consolingly.
of necessity, more immediately connected, “I’m sure he wouldclergyman,
be gratified.” The wid;
On
all
Notice
received
paid up subsciptions
before
of Appointment of Assignee*
and by causes which must he obvious to ow shook her head.
“John wasn’t that
December 'lOth we will mail the November
! all enlightened and impartial observers. kind,” she said, doubtfully. “He was one and
December issues without charge,
At Belfast, in the county of Waldo and State of
The political system of the allied powers that never was contented with his lot.”
Maine, the 11th day of December, A D. 1895.
35 cents a copy.
$4.00 a year.
is essentially different in this respect from [Harper’ Bazar.
undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap- !
Postal Notes and Money are at the. risk of the
that of America. This difference

j

••

|/me

Correction

the points in dispute were amenable to
international law.
As the enforcement of the doctrine
might call for such extreme measures as our fair singer was brought up in this town
the employment of the army and navy of and comes of an old Bath family, she was,
the United States, when all other means nevertheless, born in Shanghai, China.
fail, its history, object and status cannot [Bath Times.
be too well understood by the people.
“M*y husband and myself have used Hood’s
The Monroe doctrine is a term applied
Pills and find them all that they are repreto a declaration of principles made l>y
sented to he.” Mrs. L. Heath, Auburn, Me.
l’res. Monroe in his message to congress
“I suppose you keep a servant?”
Mrs. A.
Dec. 2, 182:1.
This declaration was made in two state- Mrs. B. “Keep a servant! I wish to goodness I could.
I have had no less than five
ments, one relating to the attitude of in the house in four weeks.”
Russia iu claiming a large territory in the
Important Facts.
northwestern part of this continent, the
If you have dull and heavy pain across
other in relation to an attempt of the'
“holy alliance," so-called, a combination forehead and about the ej'es; if the nostrils
of European powers, to rehabilitate the are frequently stopped up and followed by a
if soreness in the
fallen power of Spain in the Spanish- disagreeable discharge;
nose and bleeding from nostrils is often exAmerican States which had then recently
if
are
you
perienced;
very sensitive to cold
achieved their independence.
in the head accompanied with headache;
vital
statement
made
iu
the
first then you may be sure you have catarrh; and
The
should (immediately) resort to Ely’s Cream
case was as follows:
“In the discussions to which this inter- Balm for a cure. The remedy will give instant relief.
est (Russia's boundary claim) lias giveii
rise, and iu the arrangements by which
“Papa!” “What is it, Johnny?” “I read
they may terminate, the occasion has been a poem in my school reader which spoke of
“Well?”
judged proper for asserting, as a principle ‘dogs of high degree.’
“Papa,
in which the rights and interests of the does that mean Skye terriers?”
United States are involved, that the
What’s the use asking a man where he
American continents, by the free and in- got that cough? He can’t tell you. And
dependent condition which they have as- what’s the difference anyway. Tell him to
sumed and maintained., are henceforth go and buy a bottle of Adamson’s Botanic
not to be considered as subjects for future Cough Balsam and use it.
colonization by any European powers.”
Old Maiden Aunt—“In Venice at last!
The second statement of principle in One-half of the dream of my youth is now
the message was made at the request of fuiiiiled.”
Niece—“Why only half, Auntie.
England, which was opposed to the aims
Aunt (sighing)—“I contemplated going to
of the “holy alliance” in relation to the
Venice
on my wedding tour.”
[Blumeulese.
States, for the reason

pension agency pays out,
in the neighborhood of 8800,sum of over 83,an
annual
i11g
<n the 20,IKX> pensioners about
inmates of the Togus Home.
:11 c.pis of the state treasury from
iteral inheritance tax up to Dec.
•'as
"..b 1.92.
Last year the entire
ipts were only about half that sum.
Hon
Aivhibald MacNichols died at
me
in Calais Dee. 9th after a proillness aged 33.
After a common
education he studied law in the ofB.
Burns.
After practicing
George
time in Eastport he went to Calais
: *n the death of Mr. Burns succeed'd* large practice.
He was a memproceeds
riie Democratic State committee from that which exists in their respective
And to the defence of our
years, but was never a candidate governments.
P itilic office himself, until elected city own, which has been achieved by the loss
i n of a Republican board of alder- of so much blood and
treasure, and maApril last, which office he held at tured by the wisdom of their most en9 me of his death.
He leaves a widow, lightened citizens, and under which we
sons
and two daughters.The have enjoyed unexampled felicity, the
i annual
meeting of the Interdenomi- whole nation is devoted.
•' "iial Commission of Maine was held at
“We owe it, therefore, to candor and to
g ;sta
Wednesday Dec. lltli. The fol- the amicable relations existing between
"u g officers were elected for the enthe United States and those powers, to deyear:
President, Rev. W. D. Hyde, clare that we should consider any attempts
" i in:
vice president, Rev. E. T. on their part to extend their system to
Lewiston; secretary and treasurer, any portion of this hemisphere as dangerT. Dunn, Waterville; executive ous to our peace and safety. With the
'•>"9u»e, Rev. W. D. Hyde, Rev. E. T. existing colonies or dependencies of any
W liar ft of Ells- European power we have not interfered
Rev. I. II. W
nd Prof. S. W. Anthony, Lewis
and shall not interfere; but with the govblic services were held in the even- ernments who have declared their indethe Congregational church and pendence and maintained it, and whose
well attended.
The next annual independence we have on great considerig will be held in Bangor, Decemation and on just principles acknowledgis9(>.The October statement of ed, we could not view any interposition
mgor & Aroostook railroad shows for the purpose of oppressing them, or
•m nhsgs 882,970: expenses 851.320;
controlling in any other imuiuer their des!. 130; surplus after charges, 812,771. tiny, by any European power, in any
i Warren Houghton, one of Bath’s other light than as the manifestation of
ble citizens and ship builders of an unfriendly disposition towards the
m nee in the
past, died Dec. 33. United States.”
‘"
■-lge Downes has been appointed
• ■a.surer of Calais to fill the
vacancy
The whole Monroe doctrine, as containby the death of his father, Hon. |
Downes. lie has been associated i ed in these quotations, stands, in a nutis father in business for sometime shell, as a writer in a current magazine
familiar with the duties of the of- states, “for defense, not defiance.”
The United States does not cast greedy
IIis appointment gives general sat"n.
Deis a graduate of Bowdoin eyes on any possessions of foreign powers
•-•
uid was a prominent member of in this hemisphere that may have been ac!
before this doctrine was promulj,us«- ball and foot ball
teams.Capt. quired
l!! "1 the Defender visited Deer Isle gated, but to powers seeking now to take
in spite of the protests of the
'\oek.Hon. W. W. Stetson, State territory,
who are rightfully possessed of it,
T' lintendent of
schools, is delivering peop'e
the United States says, “Hands off!”
lectures in eastern
very
\
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J. H. & J. W. JONES,
to F. A. Carle, 60 Main St.

For Sale.
The Lane worthy building on the corner of
Church and Market streets, is offered for sale.
The house is brick and contains two tenements
and a store. To lie sold at a great bargain. Apply
W. E. MARSH.
Belfast, Dec. 3,1895.—49tt

A. A. HOWES & CO. toD

Pork, Lard, Lard and Breakfast
A. A HOWES & CO.

Sears port

Locals.

Mrs. Evans went to Orringtou Tuesday.
E. P. Nicliols was in town last week.

Capt.

Blanche Ross is at home for the holidays.
Mrs. M. L. Sears is visiting at E. Dunbar’s.

Waldo. Mrs. Vogell of Castine was in
last week, visiting friends... .E. L.
Harding was in town over Sunday... .Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Harding attended the State
Grange at Bangor_Ritchie Grange will
elect officers next Saturday evening.. .The

Waldo Centre. The Waldo W. C. T. U.
will meet with Mrs. E. A. Coombs, Dec.
If stormy, the next fair day....The
31st.
drama at Ritchie Grange Hall, Friday evening, was well attended in spite of bad traveling and all went home feeling well satisfied.
.Mrs. Elmira Vogel was the guest of Miss

town

Centre Montville. The school at McFarland’s Corner opened Dec. 12th and is
taught by Miss May Fuller of Freedom-A
little boy was welcomed at the home of
Oakes and Huldah Ramsay on the morning |
of Dec. 12th-bay presses are busy press-

Ritchie Grange Dramatic Club presented the ing hay in town-Mr. Volney Thompson
L. G. Paine of Portland spent Sunday in Hertilla Harding last Friday and Saturday. drama The Deacon last Friday evening to a is putting up about forty new carriages this
town.
...John Frazier and wife spent Christmas good sized audience, notwithstanding the year. He employs six men.
Mrs. E. Dunbar left Monday by train for with Mrs. Maria Clements... .Miss Lulu M. bad traveling. They have been asked to
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar |
East Searsmont.
Cammett was the guest of Mrs. Chas. San- present it again when the traveling im- I
Boston.
Young spent a few days last week with her J
proves. A social dance followed the drama. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. HealMethodist sociable at the parsonage Thurs- born last week.
Mrs. Belle Cuuningham of Belfast spent
Morrill.
The funeral of Mrs. Robie Music by Mudgett and Littlefield.
day evening.
W. S. Hunt’s-Leslie
Burnham. Mr. and Mrs. Oakes A. Dodge, last Thursday at
Sell. E. L. Warren arrived from Boston Meservie was held at her late residence last
Rev. H. I. Holt officiat- who were married Nov. 28th, gave a recep- Marriner was called to Rockland Monday
Thursday
afternoon,
Tuesday morning.
ing-Revival services will be continued tion Dec. 10th. At 8 o’clock p. m. the large on business_Mrs. A. M. Ingraham was at
Maurice and Inez Dolliver arrived from
through the week at the church. Mrs. John sitting room was tilled with neighbors and Isaac Marriner’s Thursday-David Young
Paul
St.
Saturday.
and wife have been visiting in Rockland....
McIntyre and husband, were present last friends and a very enjoyable time followed.
Mrs. Henry Marriner and daughter spent a
Rev. R. G. Harbutt goes to Boston Friday
Wednesday evening; and Miss King, evange- A delicious and tempting treat was served
for medical treatment.
list, who has been laboring in Waldo, was by the host and hostess, after which the few days last week at Geo. Donnell’s.
Asubia and Marne Decrow left last Thurs- present, Thursday evening_Three sons of party repaired to the parlor where the evenFreedom. The Ladies’ Circle meets with
V. B. Paul, from the West, are visiting their ing was passed in telling stories, songs and Mrs. Elden Knowlton Thursday afternoou,
day for West-boro, Mass.
A. J. Park has gone to New York to go as father.Last week vtfas a muddy week. music. At about 11 o’clock the party dis- Dec. 26th, at the G- A. R. Hall; and ThursThe rainfall was very heavy Sunday fore- persed, leaving substantial tokens of their day afternoon, Jan 2d, with Mrs. E. A.
first officer of bark Evie Reed.
of the Grange Hall Asso- regards for both bride aud groom_E. S. Boulter. All are cordially invited... .The
noon.Meeting
Mark Ward has-a St. Bernard dog, 11 1-2
ciation next Saturday evening.
Goodwin, dealer in groceries, has sold out annual meeting of the Woman’s Club will
months old, weighing 125 pounds.
Belmont. Mr. T. W. Pease of Union was his stock of goods to R. Gilmore and (dosed be with Mrs. Gustavus Bellows New Year’s
Capt. J. A. Carver found a brown muff at in town Friday and Saturday on business. his store for the present.
Day_Miss Ida Sawyer’s many friends are
the Cong'l church two weeks ago,
....Miss Abbie Morrill, who has been at
glad to have her home for a visit through
Troy. Mr. Noah Linscott died Dec. 12th,
the holidays_Mrs. P. W. Ayer and Miss
Capt. Albert Blanchard arrived in New work in Augusta for the Gannett & Morse
a long illness of heart trouble. He was
after
I'll)*. Co., has returned home... .The sociable
Mae Ayer arrived home from Portland last
York Saturday in hark Herbert Black,
an old resident of Troy_Alden Wingate,
at Mystic Grange Hall under the auspices of
week-The G. A. R. Association are buildMiss F*-mald and a lady friend from Ohio
a very estimable young man, died Dec. 18th,
the East Searsmont Cemetery Association
ing a shed on their lot.
arc bore from the Boston Conservatory.
aged 27 years. He was siek but a few days
was well attended.... Mr. Lewis Murch is
Palermo. Elmer Worthing has bought
Em. r M. and George L. Hammons, II. B.
with
His
when
father
appendicitis.
dying
quite sick with pneumonia.... Mr. Samuel
the machinery for carding rolls of J. R. B.
and Frank E. Kneeland arrived Tuesday.
Alden was yet a boy, his mother and three
Morse is getting out the lumber for the new
Dinsmore and talks of building a carding
Ship A'a r Coburn, Ga t. G. A. Niehol-, house he intends to build in the spring- younger children were entrusted to his care, mill to be run
by steam_John Black has
and
the
he
fulfill
trust.
His
arrived at New York Monday frmu Japan.
did
faithfully
the
MarMr. Wilbert S. Clark has bought
returned home from Massachusetts, where
that
one
of
friends
in
feel
Troy’s he has worked
Troy
The Harrington Concert Co. went to Win- cellus Flagg farm.... We wish The Journal many
during the summer... .The
best young men has gone out from their
terport Sunday and will liold'a convention and Journal readers a Merry Christmas and
ladies of Greeley’s Corner held their last
midst and their hearts are saddened by his
there.
Happy New Year.
sewing circle at Aaron Turner’s. Ten of
death. Sincerest sympathy is exUnity. Miss Eliza J. Per ley will leave untimely
the Carr’s Corner circle met with them—AlC. II. Deerow and Marlboro Packard were |
tended to the bereaved family-The Methlen Goodwin and wife, E. O. Chadwick and
drawn to serve as jurors at the January
Unity the first of next month for Riverside,
odist quarterly meeting occurred in Troy,
t«-iin of S. J. C«■urt.
California, where she has a position offered
wife, Wesley A. Nelson and wife, Frank
Dec. 21st, Rev. W. W. Ogier, Presiding Elder,
her in the schools. She is an experienced
Nelson and wife ana Rodney and Eliza NelThe Cong'l sociable will beheld with Mrs.
in attendance-Mrs. Minnie Knowles, who
teacher and a lady <1 culture... The monuson_The schoolhouses at the lower part
Amos Nichols Thursday evening; postponed
has been spending several weeks in Troy,
ment set in the village cemetery for Mr.
of the town and at Level Hill are to have
to Frida.'. it stormy.
to her home in Lowell, Mass.
has
returned
George Clark by the firm of Harrison, Wood
patent desks.
of
F.
The annual meeting
Manners Lodge,
& Co.of Belfast is very satisfactory,and their
Appleton. Charles Sukeforth has sold
Vt\. M.. does not occur until Jan. 2$, ’!)«>, by agent, Mr. A. S. Heal, is a reliable man to his place to Wilbert Gusliee,and has bought
Newspaper Notes.
ason of the two full moons in December.
deal with.... Mr. Frank Bartlett was in Ban- the farm known as the
Daggett place, near
I.
N.
Harriman killed his horse, gor last week attending the
Capt.
tate Grange.
The Piscataquis Observer issued an atBurkettville-Our primary school closed
aged *J<s years, this week. Though sorry to -Mrs. Benjamin Cook and her sun Harold Dec. 13th, Miss Julia Wentworth, teacher. tractive holiday number.
part with him he had passed his .usefulness. came from Belfast Thursday to
spend the This was Miss Wentworth’s third term here.
The Maine Democrat, Augusta, got out a
Treasurer B. S. Sargent of the Cough Par- winter with Mrs. S. S. Berry...Mr. Ralph The High School will close Jau. 4th.
special holiday edition, with colored covers,
ish reported at the annual meeting that all
Berry from Montana will spend Christmas The new windows have been put into the and containing much matter of interest.
bills were paid and a small balance in the in Unity.... Rev. W. W. Ogier,the Presiding Union
Church, and the exterior of the buildThe January number of The Forum will
treasury.
Elder, held services at the church here Sun- ing is now in good repair. Work on the contain a
remarkably interesting paper by a
It is very doubtful if preaching service day morning.
interior will
begin immediately-Frank New York editor, who writes anonymously,
will he held at the Congi. church next SunBrooks. While turning the corner at the Barker loaded seven cars with hay last entitled “Reminiscences of an Editor.”
day. Notice at the Post Oltiee will inform village recently Lorenzo Cilley, one of our week. The hay was mostly bought in this
A good subject for discussion at the comthose interested.
G. A. R. veterans, was thrown from his place and will be shipped to Massachusetts
meeting of the Maine Press Association
ing
Frank A. Colcord and family have moved jumper ami quite seriously bruised and in- from Union-Will Beau has returned from
would be the methods of certain publishers
to Belfast, where they will reside for the jured. His shoulder was dislocated and he Aroostook County, where he has been the
of newspaper directories, which savor strongwinter. Mr. Colcord has employment on sustained other injuries. l>r. A. E. Kilgore past three months-V. C. Keller has put
ly of blackmail.
the
water
into
Elmer
house
and
his
Ripley’s
the new vessel building there.
rendered the necessary surgical aid... .Mrs.
The school edition of the Bath Enterprise,
Elizabeth W. Dow, one of the old ladies of own dwelling, making five houses, including
F. J. Wentworth, Past Commander and
the place, is quite seriously ill-Mrs. Fan- the hotel, that are supplied with water from issued last Saturday, was more than creditaid de camp, will install the officers of FreeIt was a paper of which any editor
Martin is about the house and Mrs. Mary his spring... .S. J Gushee is displaying the able.
man McGilvery
Post, No. :»0, G. A. It., ny
well be proud. The entire work on
might
and
line
of
finest
ever
E. Gateliell is riding about town. Both la- largest
holiday goods
Thursday evening, Jan. 2d. Public to the
dies were subjected to a severe surgical offered for sale in this place.Georges the edition was done by pupils in the public
holies of the Relief Corps and wives of the
at the hands of Dr. Kilgore only
Valley Grange is in a very flourishing con- schools of Bath.
comrades. A picnic supper will of served operation
with new members coining in at
Last week the Lewiston Journal published
dition,
one month since... .Mrs. Mary Anderabout
after the installation exercises.
a five-rolumn article
on the
Washington
every meeting.
son, who came home from Boston ill, is
In spite of fears raised by the violent
County Railroad. The whole piece is what
rapidly improving in health.... Mr. Rowell,
is known to newspaper men as “a rehash of
storm Sunday morning the rapid
Prospect Village. Mr. Win. Harding,
clearing of our new cobbler, is finding plenty of busiold stuil,” or “padding,” copiously interthe weather permitted the holding of the
Miss Mary Mudgett and Mrs. Ellie Ward spersed with “gusli” ami “taffy” for the ofness with old boots and harnesses.
He was
tlie
sick
are
Christmas concert at the Congi. church in
are among
All
attended by ficials of the road. fMilltown Homestead.
badly needed here.Geo. Johnson has
tile evening and it proved to be a very
I believe firmly that the journalists of
moved his family to Burnham.Friend Dr. O. S. Erskine of Frankfort.... Horace
pleasant and successful one. Appropriate Berk, a Quaker Evangelist from
L. Gould goes to Buckspurt this week to this country are just as loyal and patriotic
Hastings,
citizens, just, as true men, just as anxious to
hymns were heartily sung by the school un- England, called upon members of the su- have his eyes treated by Dr. Emerson. build
up their communities, and just as
*b-r the leadership uf a chorus choir, in
i
Maiden
of
Miss Hattie
Brockton, Mass., ar- eager to uplift, and broaden and improve the
ciety here recently.
which we were glad to see Mr. Fred Sweetrived Saturday to spend Christinas w;th her people, as are the same number of men in
Thorndike.
Rev. David Brackett of
other profession or any other line of
Ser, WI, kindly led.
Class recitations were
Mr. and Mrs. Emery M mien, and any
business in
these United States.
[Gen.
Brooks has written the church in this place parents,
civen by Misses
Fa st net Erskiim, E!va
will return, Dec. 2(>th. She is assistant in Charles H. Taylor of the lioston Globe.
that owing to ill health it will be impossible
Coombs, Celia Sargent and Kate Nichols,
two schools, each having fifty pupils, attendThe thirty-third annual meeting of the
for him to keep his appointments here the
and by the members of the three
ing one in the forenoon and tin* other in the Maine Press association will be held at
primary coming winter. Much sorrow is
at
expressed
classes in a manner as cute and pretty as
afternoon. We wish her success.... Mrs. Portland on
his inability to hold meetings aud we all
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan.
eon .d
be. Rt citations w ere also rendered
Ahhie Thompson, Mr. F. L. Ward and Mr. 8 and
wish him a rapid return to health.
*.», KSIH). Opening session on WednesPercy
and Mrs. A. H. Ginn attended the State
By Masters \\ iibur Carver and Robert Grinday evening at 7.JO o'clock, m the rooms of
Crosby of Unity and Belle Gordon of Thornnell and Misses Jeanette Rice, Fast-net ErsGrange in Bangor last week....Mr. Chesley the common council, City building. Literdike were married Frida;., at Brooks, by
kiiie, Florence Carver and Ida Whittier.
of Boston was the guest of I. F. Gould last,
ary exercises Thursday afternoon with essay
Rev. David Brackett.
We wish them much
The two solos by Mrs. E. 1*. Frost of Belfast
week....Geo. Ward is drawn as juryman
by Samuel Boardman of Augusta and poem
Snow of Jackson was in town
joy-Aaron
|
were very much
for the January term of court... .The S. B.
appreciated, and tiie an- a few
by Prank ii. Colley, formerly of Belfast,
days ago in the interest of tile Great I.
them by tin- chorus choir was fiuely given.
has
of
F.
R.
of
bought.
Society
Daggett
V
If.
now
of
Manchester,
Is
Eastern Phosphate Co. He
having good
Bred R. Sweetser of New London arrived
Sandy point a new organ for the Grange
sales... John Stewart
success in making
There has been a change in the ownership
hall, and last Thursday evening gave a of the Rockland
by train Saturday evening.
thinks of going to Montana in the spring_
Opinion. Mr. Robbins, the
in the hall to the old folks which was
dance
NORTH SEAKSPOKT ITEMS.
Ansel Knowlton, our mail driver, has exfounder of the paper, and for the past 21
much
Mr.
F.
G.
White
of
enjoyed....
horses with Horatio Scribner of very
t. W. Smart has his house
years half owner and business manager, renearly com- changed
Belfast has bought three cargoes of hay in
Mr. A B. Clark acquires an intertiring.
Unity. Mr. Knowlton is much pleased with this
pleted.
vicinity and will begin to ship this week terest and becomes business
his new horse. He is a tine driving horse
manager, while
Miss Alice Dow is in
Parkman, where she and
Halldale. Mr. Wm. Snow, the Bible Mr. Oliver Otis continues the editorial manperfectly safe for a lady to drive, aud
will attend school this winter.
don't need any trucks, Ansel says_Eras- agent, was in town-a few days last week.... agement. The Journal has bad the pleasMr. and Mrs. Mark C. Ward of Frankfort tus Wilson of
Howard, R. I., was in town The two sewing circles of this place, by in- antest of relations with the old firm, desrecently visited relatives in town.
last week-Mrs. Joseph Stevens has been vitation, met at the home of Rev. S. H. Bur- pite an irreconcilable difference on political
Miss A. Mae Seavey is in Belfast and will visiting her daughter, Mrs. K. J. Knowlton ton Wednesday evening, Dec. 18th. There questions, ami expects them to continue
spend the winter with her aunt, Mrs. S. L. of Bangor... .Charles Milliken of Augusta were over 100 present and a pleasant even- i with the new.
and F. X. Vose were iu Troy last week in ing was enjoyed by all. The money collectDodge.
pursuit of pulp wood-Timothy Walker ed was presented to Mr. and Mrs. Burton.
There will be a grand ball at the
Wedding Beils.
Grange has a nice
looking four-year-old bay filly by -C. A. Gilchrest has a crew’ helping him
hall, Tuesday night, Dec. 31st, with music by
Stevens-Mathews. A pretty home weda son of Tom Lang.
The filly stands lb cut pulp wood-Rev. J. Wasliburn arrived
York and Trundy.
hands high, will weigh 1,100 pounds....L. in town Dec. 18th. He intends to spend a few ding occured Thursday evening, Dec. 19th,
A. Taylor of Bangor, the fruit tree
agent, G. Monroe and his assistant,
Gordon, are weeks in this vicinity-J. C. Luken went at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
who makes his appearance here once a
year,
This is getting to Bristol a short time ago and returned with Stevens, 48 Cedar street, when their son,
busy
making
grapples.
very
was in town last week.
to be quite a business with him and works a young lady whom he introduced as his Herbert M. Stevens, was united in marriage
wife-Geo. Howard is teaching the moun- to Mary A. Mathews of Belfast, formerly of
in well between heats.Mr. and Mrs.
COL'N TV CORK KSPON D RN CE.
in Searsmont... .The warm days
Lincolnville. The ceremony was performed
Percy Crosby were the guests of Mr. and tain school
of last week took the snow all off and caus- by Kev. S. L. Hanscom of the Methodist
Mrs. J. R. Grose, Dec. 18th_Mrs. R. S.
Mo.vkuk. Tlie box sociable by the W. R.
ed very muddy roads-Rev. and Mrs. S
church. Miss Josie Thombs, cousiu of the
Higgins, who has been quite poorly for sevC\, No. !), Wednesday evening was well at- eral
H. Burton attended the F. W. B. Quarterly bride, was maid of honor. The groom is a
weeks, is improving in health.
tended and all report a good time. Followmeeting at Razorville last week_There popular young man, holding a position in the
As the
Islesboro.
steamer Juliette
ing is the program of the entertainment:
was no meeting at the Vose school house
clothing store of Sidney Kalish. The presthe
wharf
at
Dark Harbor last last Sunday, owing to the heavy rain in the ents were numerous,
Music, Mrs, Alice Grant; Rec., Miss Linda was leaving
showing the high esChase; Rec., Miss Helen Neally; Rec,, Sam- Thursday afternoon the little 4-year-old son morning-There was a quiet wedding at teem in which the young couple are held.
mie Bowden; Rec.,
Fay Cousens; Music, of David Smith, in stepping backward,went the home of E. F. Banton last Sunday afterinto the water. A little girl some noon. The contracting parties were Mr. E.
Barque Mary E Russell, Nickels, from Milk RivAlice Grant; Rec., Percy
Staples ; Rec., Miss overboard
er. da, for Boston, with logwood, was totally
distance off saw him go over and screamed H. Banton and Miss Elvira H. Scribner of wrecked Dec 12 at Bimini. Crew saved. All the
Ethel Chase; Dialogue, Bores of a
Day, by
cargo may l>e saved. The vessel registered 558
at the top of her voice announcing the fact. Freedom. The ceremony was performed by
six young ladies and three
young gentlemen;
tons, was built at Addison in 1875, and was owned by J C Nash, and others.
Rec., Miss Ethel Colson; Rec., Miss Lillie Some one then slapped Mr. Smith on the Rev. James Washburn.
him
aud
told
bis
back
was
overboard.
boy
Miss
Newcomb; Music,
Alice Grant. The
entire program w as carried out with credit Mr. Smith sprang to the side of the wharf
and plunged into the water without removto the performers and was well received
by
the audience....E. C. Dow was drawn as ing an article of clothing or even kicking off
juryman from this town for the January his rubber boots. He reached his boj as he
time to the surface and
rose the second
term of court....Mr. Leroy
is an
Durham, who
n
has employment in Massachusetts as a civil swam to the shore with him, which he barei
I
Cl
in
a
state
of
utter exhaustion.
engineer,is at home for the holidays_Mrs. ly reached
Mary Gilmore, 80 years of age, recently had Ready hands took the apparently lifeless
a had lall and
although no bones were brok- boy to the office on the wharf aud commencen tlie muscles of her ankles were so
Meanwhile
strain- ed rolling him over a barrel.
the father had been assisted to the wharf
ed that she is obliged to use crutches.
<J1
shouted to Captain Crockett to come
Swanville. A. T. Mudgett is at borne and
tartar
and
is
the brand
back and help resuscitate bis boy. Captain
from Bangor for tlie holidays_Wilson
Crockett backed the / uliette in, but by the
been
and recommended
the very
Marden is at home from the medical school
time he landed the boy began to recover
at Brunswick.... G. T. Nickerson, Jr., who
in the land.
consciousness and uttered a cry. The danhas been in Clielsea, Mass., for the past
ger was past and father ami son were helpofficers of
and
year, is at home-Miss Louise Cunning- ed to their home.
Captain Crockett says
ham, who lias been visiting in Malden, reit
for its
the scene was one he never can forget_
turned Monday night, accompanied by her
Most of the coasters are at home for the
ous
and
Jewell
.Mr.
aud
Mrs.
nephew,
Dowling...
winter and many of their vessels are hauled
Frank Peavey and daughter of Hallowell
is full of
at the westward-The work on the
up
arrived Saturday night to spend Christmas
new cottage at Dark Harbor is progressing
are
made
and inferior
with Mr. P.’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
finely_The ladies of the Freewill Baptist
Peavey_Do not forget Miss Sibley’s lecare
at a
an
Circle
entertainment
at
the
upon
gave
Sewing
ture at the church next Friday... .One of
Town Hall Wednesday evening, Dec. 18th,
is
a
who
has
been
our aged citizens,
nearly deaf
A Singing School of Ye Olden
for some time, has suddenly recovered her entitled,
can
sold
Times. There was a full house aud the
hearing and says it is all the Christmas
The
was
gross
very happily spent.
intrinsic
present she wants We were so completely evening were
and
between $70
$80.
receipts
enveloped in a "London fog” Saturday that The entertainment was repeated the next
All consumers should be on their
buildings less than twenty rods away were night for the benefit of the widow
but as the
late Silas
the
of
Dodge,
is
at a
not visible_The Shaker entertainments
any
traveling was very bad the attendance
at Cunningham’s ball last Friday and Satur- was small and the receipts were only $17.
it
to
it
.Capt. Pendleton found under the wharf
day evenings were fairly well attended.
last week a coat belonging to the man who
to
ascertain
it
is
not
drawn
was
Miss
Celia
The diamond ring
by
was robbed of $20 a short time ago while his
Nickerson_Mr. W. S. Nickerson of Chel- vessel was discharging freight for F. 8. Pendleton. All the circumstances go to show
sea was at his old home last week... .C. R.
that none of the Island people were conNickerson has sold his steam mill to parties
nected with the robbery... .Rev. G. E. Tufts
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 10S WALL ST., NEW-YORK.
at Sandypoint, who will run it here through
of Belfast will preach at the Baptist church
in
the
spring. next Sunday.
the winter and move it away

If it

It gives me great
pleasure to testify to the

merits of Dr. SwaiTs

BEST Nerve and Blood Tonic.
I was completely run
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Safeguard,

BAKING POWDER,

has

analyzed

which

by

highest authorities
The health

Chicago give

London, New-York
the greatest praise
marvel-

leavening strength.
low-grade baking powders.
of alum
They
mostly
ingrethe public
dients, and
palmed off
lower than
price which
high-grade powder
purity

The market

be

for, and yet much greater than their

value.

guard, and
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whenever
baking powder offered
will be safer
price than the Royal
before
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using,
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have
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don't cure you, cash the check.

down and tired out.
Now, after taking
ALL
your medicine, I feel
BLOOD like a new man. I have
30 wel1
for
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TONICS
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One of Belfast’s Most Esteemed and Reliable Citizens
Tells
how
CURED
OF
he
was
you
RHEUMATISM

GREAT
__

NERVE

BUILDER

of Fifteen Years’

James K. Bonnett,
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

ms smmiu=nerve tom

Dr. Swan s Nerve

and Blood Tonic.
ACTS
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Swan’s'Nerve

Standing by using
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ly combined Nerve, Food and
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Blood Puriiier in the World.
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EVERY medicine in the market. ANI> RE.tvF
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JOHN M. SIMMONS SAYS:
GentlemenI am fifty-nine years «,f
a«
For fifteen years I have had rheumatism
hack, limbs and joints
I have suffered
I could not rest at night, and was
running .jnu:'
from pain and loss of sleep.
Muscles and
were so stiff I could only walk with the
difficulty. My hands and fingers were so cj|f J
could not hold a pen to write. 1 was as b,n!i\
..}
as a man could be from rheumatism.
/ h
Iio/h of getting better, my trouble had b.-»;n
so long standing, and of such
severity.
On t he ,'10fh of October, isa2, i commence
ing DALTOVS MAKS APAUILL.Y AM) NKRYK
and 1 have taken it faithf ully to the
pres*1 cannot find words to express what it '.
for me.
It is something wonderful,
n
\
MIRACLK.
At this date I am free from pain. M\
and muscles art-supple. 1 can sleep as w*',
child. I can walk any distance with ease
a verv liap.py and a
very urateful man
wishing to verily these statements, can
me at Jfelfast, Maine.
JOHN M. SIMM.
I’.cl fast, Dec. It'-. isitL'

so

’"-V ease.
i can heartily recom
mend it to all who are
run down in health and
need a tonic.”
A. Cameron,
Bar Harbor, Me.
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Scates nedical Co.t

Westbrook, He.
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SHIF
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N K W S.
BELFAST.

ARRIVED.

Dec 18. Si b Gazelle, Pay.son, Rockland.
Dec IP. I’ S Revenue stnir Woodbury, cruising;
sells Etta A Stimpson, Coombs, Darien, da; Kit
Carson, Kendall, New York ; James Warren, Orne,
do; Hattie Paige. Dill, Salem; A Havford, Warren, Kockport; Alida, \\ bite, Rockland; P M Hon
nie, Burgess, Yinalhaven.
Dec 20. Sell Antelope, Henderson, Boston.
Dee 22. Schs Brunette, Larrabee, Searsport;
Mary Farrow, Boston.
Dee 22. Sells Bramhall. Aylward, New York;
E A Whitmore, Whitmore, Mt Desert.

I’.

I' > 11

SAILED.

Dec 21. I S Revenue Cutter, Woodbury, Kendrick, cruising.
Dec 22. Sells Jonathan Cone, Rolerson, Boston;
D L Sturges, Foster, do; Brmmette, Larrabee, do;
James Holmes, Ryan, (Quincy I’oint; Maria Webster, Turner, Somes’ Sound; Fanm N Edith,
Ryder, Sandypoint: James Webster, orne, Ji nesport; Antelope, Henderson, Kockport.
Dec 24. Sell Kit Carson, Kendall, in tow for

N M. SIM X ON-..

Simmons

Air.

cured

was

cured.

Ask

„

hnit

about it.

Rheumatism is a blood disease.

Cure

Rheumatr

vour

m

blood bv taking DALTON’S
purify
medicine that makes Pure, Rich Blood, Clear Complexions
Bright Eves, Glossy Hair, Red Lips and Happy 1
and

\our

houghts'

Bucksport.

AMERICAN PORTS.

Dalton's Standard Remedies

New

York, Dec 17. Ar, schs Talofa, Fletcher,
Tampa; Mary Ann McCann, Gates, Bangor; IP,
ar, bark Grace Lynwood, Gilkey; schs Alfaretta
S Snare. Bangor; Pochasset, Green’s Lauding; 20,
ar, ship Abner Coburn, Hiogo; sell Emma S
Briggs, Osborn, Norfolk; cld, sell Charlotte T
Sibley, Bartlett, Key West and Tampa; 21, cld,
sch Eliza J Pendleton, Fletcher, Barbadots: ar,
barks Herbert Black, Punta Arenas; Mat mzas,
Havana; 22, sld, ship Tillie E Starbuek, Portland,
O; sch Mary A Hall, Havana.
Boston, Dec 17. Ar, schs Winslow Morse, Newton, Winterport; Odell, McDonough, do; E L
Warren, Larrabee, Searsport; sld, sell Daniel B
Fearing, coal port; 18, ar, sch Jennie F Willey,
Norfolk, Ya; IP, cld, sch H J Cottrell, Haskell,
Fernandina; sld, sch Winslow Morse, Winterport;
21, ar. sch Joel F Sheppard, Philadelphia; 22.
sld, schs 11 .1 Cottrell, Fernandina; Melissa A
Willey, Brunswick, Ga.
Philadelphia, Dec 17. Cld. Sch Olive T Whittier, Whittier, Caneuas; 18, ar, sch Daylight,
Boston; cld, sch Nahum Chapin, Aliya's Point;
IP, cld, schs S M Bird, Merrill. New Haven; Daylight-, Boston ar, sch J Holmes Birdsall, Portsmouth; 22, ar, sch Daniel Yi Fearing, Clifford,

BOKN.

for sale by all Dealers.

are

REPORT OF THK (OMIITION OF Tflt

1

Black. In Waldoboro, Dec. 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Black, a son.
Diflock. In Camden, Dec. 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Edv in C Diploek, a son.
Haskell. In Yinaihaven, Dec. 13, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Haskell, a son.
Hatch
In Bangor, to Rev. and Mrs. I> V
Hatch, formerly of Rockland, a daughter.
Mii.leu
iii Burkettville, Nov. y, to Mr. and
Mrs. <1. A. Miller, a son.
Smith. In Deer Isle, Dec. 5, to ('apt. and Mrs.
1*. Smith, twin sons.
Savaoe. In Kazorvil’.e, Dec. 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Savage, a son.
Wentworih. In Roekport, Dec. 15, to Mr and
Mrs. Re •> en Wentworth, a son.

BELFAST

NATIONAL

BANK

j At Belfast, In the State of Maine, at the close g
business December 13, 1&9A.
t .l'»!l Mas

IlKSO' UC’KS.
(licnAim,..

r>I’l

Jrtu'jj

)(

Honds ro secure circulation....
U-. securities, etc.

St

..>

Banking-house,furniturcandfixtures.

|

(Uiicr real estate and inort
•raises ov n
(‘d ....
Due t r< in National Hanks not reserve

e

agents...
Due from approved reserve agents

714 ,j
-(■

7

Checks and other cash items T.
Notes of other National Hanks
Fractional paper eum-m v. nickels.
and cents
L" '"1 Money llCftere, in Honk. «•/*•

( ltoss-Kenney.
In Belfast, Dec. 24. 1 >y s.
Kingsbury, Freeman A. Cross of Waldo amfBir! >lic L. Kenney of Knox.
In Brooks, Dec. 20, by Rev.
C u«»sby-Gokix*n
I>. Brackett, Percy Crosby of Fairy and Belle

Gordon of Thorndike.
Ci nninoham-Mokkill. In Rockland, Dec. 14.
Albert WCunningham and May S Morrill, b--;h
of Rockland
i Mkndf.nuall-Dok In Memphis. Tenn.. Dec.
j 17, Luther M. Mendenhall of .Meinphi and Maggie
1 M. Doe of Belfast, Me.
M""nv-Tower. In Lincolnville. Dec. 14. Ernest
|
W. Moody aim May E. Tower, both ol LincolnNew Yolk.
ville.
Richmond, Ya, Dev. 2<» Ar, sch Paul Seavey, !
Ni< k ust>n-G,\ iia<i \n. In Searspon, Dec 2i.
New York.
Salem, Dec 20. Ar, sell Hattie Mc(i Buck,
by Rev. K. G. llarbmr, Nahum .M. Nickerson t
Bellast and Ca herine Gahagan of Searsport.
Cobb, New York.
N«'iiwm>n ( ih;i;in\ In Tivniont, Dec 4. Ilobi
New Haven, Dec 20. Ar, soli Isaac Oberton.
Norwood, ,1 r. o! Treinont and hinuie ,J. Cog gin.-,
Trim. Noil oik.
Lainoine.
Providence. Dec 22. Ar, luig Kat; bdin, eathSti-.v r\s-M. -.thews. In Bellast. 1 >c>- la. by Rc\.
ers, Perth Amboy; sch C.-v Antes. Nt w port News.
i S 1. Hanseom. Herbert M. Stevens and M.'>-Mar\
VoREION fuKTS.
A.
Mathews, both ot Bellast.
.Nov
la.
lurk
Rosario,
Kdward 1, Ma'berrv,
Mil,
Wadsworth .1■'ni
In Belfast, !)••.• 2.;, by
Hinds, New York.
Rev. d. M. Leighton, W illiam B. W u<:>wotu 1. an
Turk's Island,Dim* 11 In port, sell \ < Symonds,
M i>s Ellen C. M Jones, both of Bell a>r.
Peterson, (ar 9th from Cayenne for Bellas!. Me.
Hamburg. Her S. Ar. ship Charger, La Plata.
Hong K ng. Nov 13. In port, ship \N andering
DIED.
Jew, Nichols, for New York; bail- St James, lor
do.
Black River, Ja, Dee 1".
ARF.v.
In Roo.iport, Dec. 17, Samuel A rev. aged
In port, sell Belle
03 years
Hooper, for I'nited States.
Banks. In Belfast, Dec. 20, Frances M. Banks,
Havana, Dec 1+ Ar, sell HelenG Moseley. Holt, i
Mobile; 19, ar, sch K 1 Pettigrew. Philadelphia.
aged 53 years.
In port, slii > R R Thomas, i
Batchelder. In Camden, Dec. 13, F-ucst, <-<i
Yokohama, Nov 22
of Lewi.- R. Batchenier, ag d 3 years, f> imuilhs.
Niehols, for New York via liiogo.
Port an Prince, Nov 30.
Bird. in Be.fast, Dec. 2
Mi.-sJai.c S. Bird,
Ar, bark Rebecca
Crowell, I)o\v, New York.
| aged 75 y ears and 7 months.
Aux Cayes, Dee 2. Ar, sch Arthur V S Wood
Boakdman.
In Thomaston, Dec. is, Frank
i Boarumaii, aged 32 'ears.
rulf, Heagan.
St Kitts. W I, Dec 9. Ar, sell Jesse Lena, DevBkaiu'1.11111. Iu Rockland, Dec 10, at home of
Bradereux, New York.
! his daughter, Mrs L. F. Starrott, Joseph (
Buenos Ayres, Nov 27. Ar, bark Thomas A i foul, a native ot Portland, agei. 7a years, and'.
< loddard, Philadelphia.
I months. Intermenr at W orcester, Mass
MARINE MISCKI.LANY.
Bkown. In Rockland. Dec. 14, Oliver D. Brown,
Ship Charger, at Hamburg troia La Plata, has ! aged 57 years, 8 months and 8 days.
sustained sundry damages by co.lidmg with a
Cain. In Augusta, Dec. 2, William 11 Cain
pilot steamer.
Rockport, aged 37 years, 2 months and 10 day--.
The ship Ivyof Bath, Me,before reported ashore
The remains were taken to Rockport for buria*.
at Santiago, Phillip] ine Islands, and later floated,
Cr.NMNi.HAM. In lsle-sboro, Dec 10. Nam y J.
has been towed to Manilla.
Cunniiuham, aged 69 years.
Davis. In Rockland, Dec. is, George J., son of
Spoken. Ship St David, Lyons, from New York
for Amoy, Nov 15, hit 29 N, Ion 3d W
Sell Hum- ; George H. and Abbic L Davis, aged 1 year, 1
month and 21 days.
aroek, Veazie, supposed from Barbadoes lor I'nited States, no date, lat 24 30, Ion "0 4<1
Dow. In Deer Isle, Nov. 27, Eddie Dow, aged 10
I
Bark Herbert Black, Blanchard, at New York I years, 10 months and 17 days
Dee 21 from Punta Arenas, reports having put
Drake. In Lincolnville, Dec. 12, Alvin Drake,
into Barbadoes, where she landed nine of her
aged 84 years and 9 months.
crew sick.
In Andover, Mass
Edmi niis
Dec. 31, Mrs.
Shipped a new crew and proceeded
Charters, sell Lizzie B Willey, New York to
Mary Ann Edmunds, formerly of Belfast, ag- d
Demarara, $1,872. Soli Isaiah k Stetson, Ma- about 7' years
oris to New York, sugar, $2 50 and port charges.
Elwell. In Providence, R !.. Dec. 15, John
Sch Willie L Newton, Pensacola to Boston, lumFrederick, son ol Fred S. and Nellie Elwell, aged
ber, $(5. Sell Levi Hart, New York to Richmond, 4 years, 2 months ami 10 days. The remains wi re
taken to Rockland for burial.
salt., 85 cents, and back to New Haven, lumber,
Jackson. In Waldoboro, Deo. 15, Lorimla, wife
$2 75. Bark Henry Norwell, St Simons to New
York, lumber, $4 50. Sell Win H Sumner, Fer- of Hon. Samuel W Jackson,a native ot Jefferson,
nandina to New York, lumber, $4 (52 1-2.
Sell
aged S3 years, 3 months and 15 days. The remain'
Jas A Garfield, Savannah to New York, lumber, at
were taken to Jefferson for burial.
or about $4(50.
Sch Horace G Morse, New York
In Salem, Mass.
Lamb.
Dec. 12, Dr. Colly
to New Orleans, general cargo, lump sum.
Brig Lamb, a native ot Lincolnville, aged 73 years and
Katahdin, Perth Amboy to Providence, coal, no 9 months.
cents
Sch S M Bird, Philadelphia to Providence,
In Belfast, Dec. 22, Mrs. Mary B.
Pierce.
coal, 80 cents. Sch Puritan, Philadelphia to BosPierce, aged 91 years
Martin. In Orono, Dec. 11. Fred R. Martin,
ton, coal, 95 cents.
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown &
brother of Mrs. E. B. Eastman of Rockland.
Wallace. In Cushing, Dec. 12, Peter Wallace,
Co, New York, reports for the week ending Dec
21: The approaching close of the year appears to
aged 88 years, 10 months and 6 days.
have a quieting influence upon the business of
\'m >g.
In Camden, Dec. 17,'Susan Walker
this department* interest of an important characwife of Ezra Young, aged 51 years and 6 months’
ter being an absent feature of the present situation. For long voyage tonnage there continues
an exceedingly quiet market. There is no inquiry
Notice*.
from shippers of case petroleum, ami but little
Office ok the Sheriff of Waldo Cointv,)
interest is extended by the lines plying between
of
>
State
Waldo
Coi ntv, ss.
Maine,
here, Australia, New Zealand and South African
December 19, A. D. 1895.
)
ports, though possibly offers of few vessels, small
is
to
that
the
This
notice
on
171h
day of
to medium size, might be entertained
upon about December, A.give
I>. 1895, a Warrant in insolvency
the basis of recent rates paid. In the line <»f barwas issued by Geo. E Johnson, Judge ot the Court
rel petroleum freights there is little doing at the
of Insolvency for said county of Waldo against
moment. Suitable vessels for that trade are scarce,
but the staple also is in limited supply, which fact j the estate of CHARLES W. W OOD of Burnham,
in said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debt
ho ds in check shipments, and < perates as a restriction to an improvement in the carrying terms j or, on petition ot said Debtor, which petition was
tiled on the 17th day of December, 4 D. 1895, to
Navai store fn ights continue very dull, with rates
!>■• computed ;
to Cork f o nominally unchanged.
Some inquiry ! which dare interest on claims is to
!
the payment of any debt to or by said Debtor,
that
is noticed for lumber tonnage to the River Plate,
and the transfer and delivery of any property by
but the actual business
is small, ownhim are lorbidden by law; that a meeting of the
ers hesitating to accept present low quotations of
the market. West India and South America gen- I creditors of said Debtor to p o\c their debts ami
I
one <u more assignees of his estate will be
choose
eral cargo trades are quiet for this season. Some
few orders are known to be in the market, and j held at a Court of Insolvency to be hidden at the
Ofliee in said Bellast, on the l. th day of
Probate
are
in
most
instances
though shippers
prepared
January, A. I>. 1896,at two o'clock in the at ternoon.
to entertain offers of tonnage upon the basis of
Given under mv hand the date tirst above writrecent rates, owners are endeavoring to exact
h. McAllister,
ten
terms that will prove more remunerative.
There
Deputy -sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Inis no material increase in the offerings of home
of
W aldo.
said
2w52
for
County
solvency
the steam lines
more than suf-

<>

S.

MARRIED

Boston.

Baltimore, Dec IP. Ar, sell Young Brothers,
Snow, Washington. D C, (and sld 21 for Boston).
Key West, Dec 17. Ar. sch Penobscot. Dodge,
New York; IP, ar, sch Lucia Porter. New Yolk.
Newport News, Dec 17. Sld, sch Gov Ames,
Davis, Providence.
Apalachicola, Dec 18. Ar, ship Eliza vl Willev,
Willey, New York.
Fernandina, Dec 18. Ar, sell Star of the Sea,
Hopkins, Providence.
New Bedford, Dec 18. Ar. schs Webster Barnaul, Bangor ; Annie P Chase, do.
Brunswick, Ga, Dec 20. Ar. bark Henry Norwell, New York sld, sch Anna Pendleton, Thomas,

8.

1802, and remains

{

I

■

i
.•

8pei ie.lu,784
I.ej^al tender notes.
2,81)2 00
C s. Certificates of
Deposit
for leu'al tenders.
lledempiion fund with 1 S. Treasur
MM

•“>

cr

]ier

cent,

}.

of eirculat ion;...

75

Total.>4;
LI A Hit. II IKS.

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund.
1. ndi\ ided profits. less expenses and:

ta xes pu id.
Naii'Hi.ii Hank notes >utstandino.
Du' o State Hanks am: hankers
Dix idet ds unpaid
id ui deposit
.Meet t.. cheek.
...

-•

judo,

>

S r.\Ti

ok

.Maim:.

<

u

y

1

t

1

\\

■

w. WI.SI • ITT
a-!d, !' t the
hank, do solenmh ••wear that the
I'-eut i> true
the !»e-t ot nix kn*ox11
lief.
W.UHO'I!
Stihserihed and -\\..rn
P re n
• lax ot
December, 1
KMUtV i;u.\l;
Not ;f
Corn.! AUt"!:
.!(1H N ... I; I ,u 10 K
A
A
MOW FS.
WM. H SWAN,
1.

freight,

j

provimr

ficient to care for the shipments in this direction,
At tin* Probate Court Room at Belfast, within and
and upon a basis o! rales that, \ields little enfor the County of Waldo,on the 24th day of Decouragement to owners oi sail tonnage. Rates for
cember, A D. lSPN.
deals from the Provinces to Liverpool have yielded somewhat, a fixture being reported during the
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
week at 38s 9d
(leastwise lumber and coal
; A will and testament of JOHN KENNEY, lac
freights continue quiet, though rates generally of Belfast, m said county of Waldo, deceased,
are quoted steady.
i having been presented for probate,
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in!j tt-rested by causing a copy of this order to be pubBelfast Price Current.
three weeks successively in the Republican
Fished
I
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
Price Paid Producer i at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
Produce Market.
on the second Tuesday of
Apples, |> bu,
40ff(»OjHav, |> ton, 6 00.a. 11. (Hi I ami for said county, of
tin* clock before noon,
next, at ten
4 « 5 Hides, p lb,
dried, p tb,
3?/ 4 I January
and
show
if
cause,
oo
they have, why the same
1
any
85,22
5 ?/7
Beans, pea,
Lamb, p lb,
approved and allowed.
medium, 1 00 ?/1 75 Lamb Skins,
30?/45 should not be proved,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
vel’wevesl 40?/1 50 Mutton, p tb,
4?/5
A true copy. Attest
Butter, p lb,
18 ?/ 22 Oats, p bu, 32 lb, 30?/ 32
Jere’h
D. Parker, Register.
5
«
7
3o
25a
Potatoes.
lb,
Heef, p
4 1-2?/5
Barley, p bu,
50?t55 Round Hog,
Cheese, p It),
10?/1(2 Straw, p ton, 5 00:2,6 0(1
16 a 18
Chicken, p lb,
10?/12 Turkey, p lt».
2a4
50(21 00 Tallow,
CalfSkins,
The animal meeting of the stockholders of the
627
Duck, p lb,
14?/16 Veal, p tb,
Merchants* Marine Kail way Company will he holden
26 Wool, unwashed, 14//. 15
Eggs, p doz,
Frederick & Co.,
at the office of Messrs. .J. V\
lo
8ii
50//
00
3
5
Fowl, p lb,
Wood, hard,
Belfast, on Wednesday, January 1, 1MM>, at 2
Geese, P tl>,
14?/ 16 Wood, soft, 3 00(23 50
o'clock P. M. The object of the meeting is to
lie ail Price.
Retail Market.
choose five directors for the ensuing year; also to
transact any other business that nay properly
9021 0(1
Beef, corned, p lb, 72 8 Lime, p bbl,
come before'said meeting.
18 Oat Meal, p lt>, 4?i4 1-2
Butter, salt, p box,
CHAS. W FREDERICK,
46 Onions, p lb,
2 23
Corn, p bu,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Cracked Corn, p bu, 46 Oil,kerosene, gal. 14?t 16
46 Pollock, p lb,
4/t4 1-2
Belfast, Dec. 12,1895.—3w50*
Corn Meal, p bu.
821)
Cheese, p lb,
12?£14 Pork, p lb,
1 20
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 20 Plaster, p bbl,
03
Codfish, dry, p lb
6(29 Rye Meal, p lb,
Cranberries, p qr, 8(210 Shorts, p cwt, 95@1 00
cent Toa just received and also a
Clover Seed, p lb, 13(214 Migar, p lb,
5(2.5 1-2
40
Flour, p bbl, 3 75(24 75 Salt, T. I p bu.
good Tea for 23 cents.
H.G.Seed, bu, 2 85(23 00 Sweet Potatoes, 4®4 1-2
Wheat
21-2(23
Lard, p lb,
Meal,
8@11
*•

Notice of Annual

1

KKPOBT OF THK (0MHI10> OK IM

Searsport National
At

Searsport,

In Hit* Male ot

Bank.

tin
Maine,
13, IMG.
at

business December

KKSolUi KS.

Loans and discount.-. .,s
Overdrafts, secured and i.u.vi-iitvi!..
r S. R< aids to -ecutv
r< n!.i: r...
Stocks, sci nrit i.-s, etc
Ranking-house.furniture and hxt.ms
Due Iron) National Rank-inot Reserve
1
Agents)
Due from approved reserve agents
Cheeks and other cash items
Notes of ether National Hanks.
F factional paper eurremw .nickels and

■

-1.

<

....

.....

-i

..

s

cents

I.'iirf'il Mnnty lii.si’nr in /U/nf, <‘i~.
Specie... c.o«4 f«.'>
f>onon
Legal tender notes
C s. cirtiticates "I deposit for lega
renders.

Redemption fund with I
urei,

r> per

cent.

S Treas
of eirruku ion

-*

Total..-lia mum

Capital stock paid in.T
Surplus fund
! I'n livided protits, less •\pcn.-c- and
1
taxes paid..
I National Hank notes n'-taneoig-

I

I me to other Nationa. Hanks
I >i\ idends unpaid
Individual deposit- -ubject to

_

..

<

he«

Total..•
StATt:

Messeiigor’s

completed

C.

I

<>i

Maim:, (Yum

v

u

\\

HAS. F. GORDON, Casltier
I.
named bank, do solemnly swear tl u
statement is true to The best of no ku•
belief.
( HAS. F GORDON
Subscribed and sworn to before u
dav of December, ISHd.
CHARLES I
V
Correct
Attest
JAMES G. PENDLETON
GEO. F. SMITH,
R. E. PATTERSON,

■,

Special

Sale

Of Music.
W

want

t>»

n

dm-e

our

.-t*-ck

music, and have decided to
lmndrcd sheets at

*•:t

.“» C<kn(s |>«‘i* Copy
This

music

includes

some

of

t

standard, popular and new pul
It is c
in high priced editions.
Utility of a lifetime to purchase
As a special inducement to hut
sale, we give KRKK with c.
a

ticket,

otic

of

whieh will take

NO. 1 AUTOHARP.

Meeting.

75 Chests of the Old Reliable 30

A. A. HOWES S CO.

Mears & Pitcher,
75 Main St.,

Belfast, M'

TO RENT.
rect’"*

The store in the Peirce block
1°
occupied as a meat market. Apply

BELFAST NATIONAL BAN*

Belfast, Dec. i4,1835.-3wfc!

